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ADOPTIONS IN THE UNITED STATES

I. FOREWORD

Adoptions in the United States continue to increase every year,

although the rate has decreased in recent years. There were eight thou-

sand more adoptions in 1968 than there were in 1967, but only five thou-

sand additional in 1969. Despite this diminishing rate -of increase,

child welfare workers are still optimistic of continuing increases. in

adoptions because of the advanced techniques and new ideas which are

taking place in the field. While agencies still continue to seek the

best-suited parents for a child, there is much less emphasis on the tra-

ditional "Perfect match" adoption philosophy which is illustrated by

the matching of children and parents according to physical characteris-

tics.

Immediate adoption after birth continues to dominate the adoption

scene. Statistics show that the median age of an adopted child is less

than two months old. Most social workers feel that the earlier age at

placement, the better the chances are for successful adjustment by both

the child and the adoptive parents. "Adoptive parents seek to simulate

1/
the experiences of biological parents as closely as possible." The

advantage to the child is that he will only have to adjust to one environ-

ment, rather than to an institution, or a foster home, and then an

adoptive home.

1/
Alfred Kadushin, Adopting Older Children (New York: Columbia University
Press, 1970) p. 3.
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Authorities point out that older children suffer not only from the

physical deprivation of not having a permanent home of their own, but

also from the emotional stress of feeling unwanted. By "older" most

adoption agencies mean over two years of age. Five years old is con-

sidered "over-age." This only adds to the problem of placing an older

child. The feeling of being unwanted, as well as the change of routine

brought about by adoption, makes adjustment far more difficult for the

older child. Social workers indicate, however, that the problems of

difficult adjustment by an adopted older child are nothing compared to

those of the child who is not adopted. "The problem is likely to be

compounded by the fact that there is an increasing tendency on the part

of state legislatures to provide for termination of parental rights in

the case of children in long-term foster care who have remained unvisited

and ignored by their natural parents over a long period of time, and

where the likelihood of the child's return to home is minimal.'- The

increase in the number of these older children, so-called "orphans of

the living," adds to the already large number. of unplaced children.

According to estimates by the United States Children's Bureau, three

out of every ten children available for adoption will not be placed. This

- thirty percent is made up almost entirely of children of non-white, or

racially mixed parentage, and of physically or mentally handicapped chil-

dren. Of the approximately sixty thousand children whom the Federal

2/
- Kadushin, op. cit., p. 4.

. _ .. : .,.
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government says need homes, forty thousand are non-white. "The Child

Welfare League of America thinks there are more: perhaps 80,000 non-white,

plus 110,000 in foster homes and institutions who haven't been placed in

permanent adoptive homes because they're in a legal limbo, or handicapped,

or too old to be wanted."3 /

Research and statistical information continues to indicate that the

forgotten child of adoption has been the black child. One of the reasons

for this is the low rate of adoption of black children by black parents,

as compared with white children by white parents. Social agencies and

university sociology departments have been conducting various studies on

this subject. In one study, done by the Children's Bureau and George

Washington University, one hundred people were interviewed in an attempt

to discover why black families hesitate to adopt. The people interviewed

included community members, social workers and adoptive parents. "Economic

insecurity was mentioned by at least two-thirds of the respondents. Again

and again, they pointed out that black families have lower incomes, less

job security, fewer economic reserves than white families."i" Lack of

information about adoption was also cited as a reason for the low percent-

age of black applicants. "The deterrents to adoption mentioned most often

and most vehemently, concerned the policies and practices of child-placing

agencies.... The social agency, they said, is widely perceived as forbidding,

- .3/

Joseph Morgenstern, "The New Face of Adoption", Newsweek, Sept. 13, 1971,
p. 66.

4/
Elizabeth Herzog, Cecilia E. Sudia, Jane Harwood, "Finding Families for
Black Children", Children, July-August, 1971, p. 143.
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threatening, as 'screening out rather than screening in,' as demanding

perfection in adoptive parents, as sitting in judgment with power to give

or withhold. Within this general image, the respondents mentioned three

major criticisms of agencies: (1) Middle class bias; (2) white orienta-

tion; (3) readiness to reject." Since 1968, concentrated efforts by a

greater number of agencies have shown a marked increase in the number of

black children adopted.

Adoption agencies have made extensive efforts to modernize their

techniques in the past ten years, and they are continuing to review, revise

and 'expand their services and procedures. "The primary reasons for changes

in agency practice have been the decrease in ratio between white adoptive

applicants and children, and the still desperate position of the hard-to-

place children." In an effort to improve their public image, agencies

have increased their services for both the natural parent and the adoptive

parents, and have recognized the need for greater flexibility. The Child

Welfare League of America Standards for Adoption Service (in its fifth

revision), published as a guideline for adoption agencies, reflects the

growing trend away from the rigidity which previously characterized place-

ment procedures. "Agency eligibility requirements for adoptive couples

are receiving increasing intensive and critical scrutiny with respect to

working mothers, the age of adoptive applicants, family make-up, income,

housing, the cause of nfertl ty, ath leth of marriage, and other such .

factors."U2.

Herzog, et al. op. cit., p. 144.
6/
Bernice Q. Madison, "Adoption: Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow - Part I",
Child Welfare, May 1966, p. 14.

7/
Myron R. Chevlin, "Adoption Outlook", Child Welfare, February 1967, p. 78.
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Basically, there are two ways in which a child, eligible for adoption

is placed. These are through an agency (public or voluntary) or ind=pendently

(through a lawyer). Most independent adoptions are y related petitioners

(that is, the adoptive parents are related to the child by blood or =rriage),

but there are some unrelated petitioners who adopt children independently.

Because of an increasing shortage in the supply of healthy white babies, the

development of a "black market" trade in these children is inevitable, and

many child welfare workers are suggesting legislation which would "...pro-

hibit courts from entering a decree of adoption for any child not related

to the petitioners, unless the placement was made by a licensed child welfare

agency. -

Many parent however, prefer to avoid the lengthy delays, personal

questions, and waiting lists of agency procedures by adopting a child

independently. 1With the high demand for healthy white infants, adoption

agencies can be far more selective about the parents they choose, and quite

a substantial number of people who are unable to get a child through an

agency have been successful in adopting independently. Many child welfare

workers feel that this sort of placement is often detrimental to the child

and, in some cases, to the adoptive parents. They feel that few lawyers are

either willing or capable of the investigative studies that agencies do on

prospective parents, and that there is a greater chance that the natural

Bernice Q. Madison, "Adoptions 'esterday, Today and Tomorrow - Part II,"
June 1966, p. 343.
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mother will try to get her child back in an independent adoption. Child

welfare workers maintain that, despite agency shortcomings, they provide

better facilities for prenatal and postnatal care .of both the natural

mother and the baby, at a lesser expense to the adoptive parents. Because

of the background of their staffs, proponents of .agency adoptions feel

that they are better trained to. evaluate the. suitability of the prospective

parents for the maximum protection of the child, and that they are less

inclined to mistakenly' place a physically or psychologically handicapped

child with parents who are unwilling to accept such a child.

In order to find homes for the hard-to-place children, adoption

agencies have, in recent years, looked with more favor on the concept of

single parent and interracial adoptions. While they would still prefer

married adoptive parents of the same race as the child, some agencies

believe that both single parent and interracial adoptions are of far.- more

benefit to the child than the loneliness of institutionalization, or the

lack of permanence of foster homes. Such placements, while not commonplace,

have begun to increase as the number of hard-to-place children grows.

Agencies'realize that there may be problems in these adoptions, but most

child welfare workers feel that..the .advantages of these placements far out-

weighs the disadvantages in terms of the happiness of the child.
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II. STATISTICS ON ADOPTION IN THE UNITED STATES - 1969*

About 171,000 children were adopted in the United States in 1969.

Slightly more than one-half of these children (88,900 or 52 percent) were

adopted by persons who were not related to them and the rest (82,100)

were adopted by stepparents or other relatives.

The steady upward trend in adoptions over the past dozen years con-

tinued in 1969, though at a lower rate than in..recent years. In States

from which reports were received for both 1968 and 1969, the total number

of adoptions in 1969 was 2.1 percent greater and the number of nonrelative

adoptions was 2.3 percent greater than in 1968. The average annual increase

in both total adoptions and nonrelative adoptions for the five preceding

years was about 5 percent.

Three-fourths (66,700) of all nonrelative adoptions were arraged by

social agencies in 1969, approximately the same proportion as in 1968.

This proportion has risen substantially over the period for which informa-

tion is available. A wide range in the proportion of agency -adoptions is

still found among the States. In 1969, agency placements comprised 90

percent or more of all nonrelative adoptions in 11 States, but 65 percent

or less in 9 States including Alaska and Puerto Rico, where independent

placements considerably exceeded agency placements.

The 66,700 agency adoptions included approximately 38,000 arranged

by voluntary child welfare agencies and 28,000 by public child welfare

* From: "Adoptions in 1969," Supplement to Child Welfare Statistics - 1969,

U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, National Center
for Social'Statistics.
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agencies. Adoptive placements by voluntary agencies were more n. erous

in 25 States, and nlac emnts by public agencies in 16 States. Voluntary

agency ado tive plac nts predominate in Northeastern and North Central

States except ia ennsylvania, Indiana, and Missouri. In contrast, public

agency placetaa.s outnumber those by voluntary agencies in Southern States

except in Florida, Louisiana, and Texas. These three States, however,

account for a majority of the children in the South who are adopted by non-

relatives. Among Western States the division anong States is even. Thus,

public agency placements are more numerous in California, New Mezico,

Alaska, Montana and Nevada; and those by voluntary agencies in Washington,

Oregon, Arizona, Utah, and Hawaii. However, in California alone the number

of adoptions arranged by public agencies in 1969 exceeded the number of

voluntary agency placements in all Western States for which information.

was available..

Of all the children adopted in 1969, an estimated 109,000 - about

two-thirds -- were born out of wedlock. Almost three-fourths of these were

adopted by nonrelatives, ad they,.comprised nearly 90 percent of all non-

relative adoptions. Those adopted by relatives represented 37 percent of

all relative adoptions. The 109,000 children represented about one-third

of the total number of children born out of wedlock in the United States

in 1968.

The percentage of all children adopted who are black or belong to

other minority races has not risen significantly despite special efforts by
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social agencies to find adoptive homes for them. In 1969, children from

these groupd represented an estimated 11 percent of all children adopted --

12 percent of relative adoptions and 10 percent of nonrelative adoptions.

They numbered nearly 19,000, of whom about 14,000 were black children.

The largest numbers of adoptions of children of minority races are

reported from California, Texas, Illinois, and Michigan. The percentage

of such adoptions is highest in Hawaii, Alaska, the District of Coluzbia,

South Carolina, and Louisiana.

Two-thirds of all children adopted by unrelated persons in 1969 were

less than 3 months old when placed in an adoptive home. The median age

at the time of placement was 1.9 months, compared with 2.0 months in 1968.

The median age for placements by voluntary agencies, 1.7 months, is now

almost as low as the median of less than one month of age for independent

placements. For placements by public agencies the median age in 1969

was 3.5 months.
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Table 1.--Children for whom adoption petitions were granted: Number and percentage distribution
by relationship of petitioner to child, by State, 1969

Number Percentage distribution

State Adopted by Adopted by Relationship Adopted by Adopted by
Total unrelated related not reorted unrelated related

petitioners petitioners petitioners petitioners

United States estimated total /... 171,000 88,900 82,100 --- 52 J 2/ 48
Alabama............................ 1,400 (3) (3/) (3/) (3/)
Alaska............................. 790 450 340 --- 57 43
Arizona............................ 2,600 1,100 1,400 54 45 55
Arkansas......................... 890 390 490 6 44 56
California......................... 19,800 10,200 9,600 1 52 48
Colorado 3/.......................- --- --- --- --- ---
Connecticut........................ 2,000 1,100 930 --- 54 46
Delaware........................... 330 150 180 . --- 44 56
District of Columbia.....................800 570 230 --- 72 28
Florida............................ 7;200 3,300 . 3,900 --- 45 55

Georgia............................ 3,300 1,500 1,800 --- 45 55
Hawaii............................. 1,000 430 580 1 43 .57
Idaho 3/.'........................... ------ --- --- --- ---
Illinois............................. .9,500 / 5,700 ./ 3.800 --- -60 / 40
Indiana............................ 4,900 -. 2.200 . 2.700 5 45 55
Iow..a ............................. ..'3,000 1,500 1.400 26 52 48
Kansas............................. 2,200 1,300 910 30 58 42
Kentucky.......................... 1,700 -860 810 9 52 48
Louisiana.......................... 2.,00 1,200 1,600 5 43 57
Maine.............................. 1,300 450 760 110 37 63

Maryland............................. .3.900 1,300 1.500 1,100 47 . 5
Massachusetts...................... (3/) 2.400 (/) --- (3/) (3/)
Michigan........................... 7,700 3,900 3,00 2 51 49
Minnesota.......................... 3,700 2,300 1,300 1 64 36
Mississippi......................... 1,500 (3/) (3/) --- (/) (3/)
Missouri........................... 2,700 1,400 1,300 67 53 47
Montana............................ 1,000 480 540 25 47 53
Nebraska........................... 1,700 (3/) (3/) --- (3/) (3/)
Nevada............................. 780 310 470 1 40 60
New Hampshire....................... 610 270 330 11 45 55

New Jersey......................... 3,800 2,300 1,500 1 60 40
New Mexico.......................... .. 1,200 550 610 4 47 53
New York........................... 10,300 6,500 3,800 --- 63 37
North Carolina I/.................. 3,200 1,400 1,800 --- 44 56
North Dakota....................... 520 300 230 --- 57 43
Ohio..........................., 8.300 4,100 4,100 1 50 50
Oklahoma........................... 2,400 800 170 1,500 (./) (/)
Oregon............................. 2,900 1,500 1,400 7 52 48
Pennsylvania....................... 7,600 3,900 3,700 15 51 49
Puerto Rico........................ .320 150 170 --- 47 53

Rhode Island.......................- -680 300 380 --- 44 56
South Carolina..................... 1,800 (3/) (3/) --- (3/) (3/)
South Dakota........................ 580 320 260 --- 55 45
Tennessee........................ 1,700 930 770 12 55 45
Texas.............................. 12,000 5,100 6.000 820 46 54
Utah................................* (3/) 800 (3/) --- (3/) (3/)
Vermont............................ 520 240 280 --- 47 53
Virgin Islands.................... ..... 35 18 17 --- () (3/)
Virginia........................... 3,800' 1,800 . 2,000 16 . 8 52
Washington......................... 4,500 2,600 1,900 52 58 42

West Virginia...................... ..1,500 . 510 960 --- 35 65
Wisconsin.......................... 3,900 2,400 1,500 --- 61 39
Wyoming............................ 540 140 3 400 (g/) (6/)

1/ Estimates for United States by relationship of petitioner based on reports from 43 State departments of public welfare.
3/ Includes 42 percent adopted by steparents and 6 percent by other relatives.
3/ Data not reported.
4Adoptions by relatives other than stepparents included under adoptions by unrelated petitioners.

1968 data.
, Percent not computed because relationship of petitioner to child not reported for a large proportion of children.

V Percent not cmputed (m aer of eases fewer than SO).

From: "Adoptions in 1969," Supplement to Child Welfare Statistics - 1969,

U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare, National Center

for Social Statistics.



Table 2.--Children for vhbc adoption petitions were granted: lumber and percentage distribution by race, by relationship of petitioner to child, by State, 1969

All children adopted Children adopted by unrelated hilUren adopted by related
petitioners . petitioners I/

erdistributionf distribution __. distribution

-_ _ite AlNot__ A othererepot White White_ White Al

-_other reported other - other reported other other reported other

Deited States estimated total g/...

Alaska.........................
Arizona.....--..--..............
Arkansas............--.........
Ca.fornia......................
Conecticut...........-........
Delaware...........................

district of Colunbia...............
Florida.".....................
Georgia................."......

Irvai C...........................

Itnisa.........................
Indea................................
ouisiana......................
Purte.. .........................
bhA5s lndsett...................
ich.ia.......................

Sinnesota . ......................

' .eouri...........................
Ustana............................
Verada............. ..............
Ver gaipire---....................-
3ev Jersey.........................
New 3exico......................
lortb caroina W.............
North Dakota..-.-.----..--..-....

hrigon.........................
Vennoyvsnia.....................

Puerto Ric........................
Rhode Island......................
8ona Carolina...................
South Dakota....------------.....
Yennassee.......................

Uta............................
Vera............................

Virgin Islands...................
Virginia........................
Washington......................

Vest Virginin....................
Wisconsin......................

152,000 18,800 - 89 U 80,(K 8,900I - 90 10

2,000
730

9,600
1,900

260
X60

3,400
2,900

3140

8,600
f,500
2,900
1,200
2,200
1,300
2,300

2(3/
6,900
2,600

2,1'00
920

590
3,500
1,100
2,600

.520
1,700
6,900

280
6140

1,100
550

1,1+00
10,800

510
6

3,200

3,800
1,1400
3,700

340
130
130

1,300
160
67

330
440
400
660

920
320
91

220
6rio

5
410

2140

310
120

48
19

330
89

620
5

160
640

36
42

430
35

160
1 00

530

440
U10
250

3
b90
26

8,901

1
10

3,400
10
9

82
2

780

1,100

840

300

1
6

-w

1,100
61

180
190

18
69

310
6

56
914
85

(9/)
92
80
58

314

90
93
97

(Jf)
100
85

91

89

9r
91
92
81
99

(k)
92

89
914
76
914
90
91

(Q)
98-(if)
86

90
93
914

144
6

15
(i)

8
20
42

12
66

10
7
3

(Y)
23

3/)
15(i)

(3/)

9

U

3
9.
8

19
1

(V)
8

6
214

6
10

9
(W)

2
(vI)

114

10
7
6

(.)
930
330

9,100
1,000

120
440

3,000
1,300

180

5,200
2,000
1,500
1,000
1,100

450
1,200
2,200
3,500
2,100

1,200
400
180
260

2,100
480

1,200
290

1,200
3,500

130
280

.W)
300
840

4,700
720
230

5
1,600

2,200
480

2,200

83
59

1,100
67
214

130
290
180
250

530
180

62
200
160

1
114
160
360
230

160
75
27
9

180
65

210
5

140
350

17
20

(3)W
29
83

3140
45
U1

4
230

320
22

170

120
2
1

1
7
-r

6
2

36
2

31

7
1

22

99

1

200
25

7
60

9
30

150
5
-M

(3/)
92
85
89
914
83
77
91
88
a11

91
91
96
84
8T

100
89
93
91
90

89
84
8?
9T
92
88
85
98
90
91

89
93

(3!)
91
91
93
94
95

(I)

8?
96
93

(3/)
8

15
U1
6

17
23
9

12
59

9
9
14

16
13

(f)
11

7
9

10.

16
13
3
8

12
114
2

10
9

U1
7

(if)
9
9
7
6
5

(t/)
13

13

7

72,200 9,900 - 88

(i/)
1,000

400
520
8140
140

19
360

1,600
160

3,1400
2,500
1,1400

160
1,100

860
1,200
(3/)

3,300
510

1,200
520
250
330

1,1400
580

1,400
230
530

3,400

150
360
(if)
250
5140

6,100

2

1
1,700

1,600
880

1,400
a a &.-.....I ______l

Includes a fey children for vhe relationship to petitioner was not reported.
Estimates for United States by race based on reports from 43 State depirtrents of public welfare.

/ trta not reported.
f percent not computed because rece not reported for a large proportion of children.

Less than 0.5 percent.
1968 (ats.wr
Percent not computed (number of cases feaer than 50).

72
210

90
J43

210
160
230
410

600
130

. 29
27

280

500
U

150
42
21
10

. 150
214

410

19
300

19
22

(if)
6

75
670

(i)

7
300

110
85
76

M-

370
214

8,900

3
3,1400

7

46

750

1,100

820

200

6

860
16

f-

170
130

9
39

160
1

(3)
95
85

(J)
90
TT

8
(J)

er
29

90
95
98

(J)
69

100

( )
8T

(J)

88
93

(9)
97
90
96
T7

100
(i/)

92

89
94

98
88
90

(3/)
100
(V)

85

94
91
95

12

(i/)
-5

15
(J)

10
23
92

(i/)
13
71

10
5
2

(J)
31

(J)

13
(if)

12
7

(if)
3

10

23

(i4f)
8

6
(if)

2
12
10

(if)

(vI)
15

6
9
5

i r+.w r . r .---- ri r r-y-r - t rr. .dr r r w 4.r r rr ; r I. r. r
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Table 3.--Children for bhom adoption petitiona vere granted: Wumber and percentage distribution by birth statu, by relationship of petitioners to child, by State, 1969

All cbildreQdadopted Children adopted by urelate4 petitioners Children adopted by related petitioners if

Ssoaber Ptreetage Nrber PrenaeNber Pervn tge
atoedristribtgeon distribution distributive

out born nt Born ion ot bor BrornrNo w v wn I; bon Brnout t 
Not nut out Not out out lit Out

cc adlock reported of dlock of elock reported of fd. 1zvk .at Mdl repOted of c
wedltu dk _ *,d___ Ackj I ___ dlOck vsdlok ___jedlock

MlU4 edStuters eatiaosted tatal /...

A ass............................
Arizona.........................
frkani~s........................
california......................
CaOmncticut........................
Dalavara........................
District of Columia.......,.......
?lortde.........................
Georgia.........................

illinois...........................
enr s ........... .. .. ...... .. ..

twat ............................

tsc ........................Louia..........................,.

ienT.k"........................

Frusac ttsa........ ............
Miane..........................

Minsroan.......................
Mi.u. ..............Nothns.............................3.754..............................
3eieouri.......................
3evtaJ.er .......................

n3 da....co...................
w YEork......................Nort Jrolin.............

North Dakota....................

Vregon.......... ...............
Daunsylvania......................
Paarto Rico.....................
Rhode Island....................,
South Dakota..............,.......
Tennessee.......................
Texas...........................
Utah..,-...--...................
Pernoxt.........................
Virgin Islands----..--.......

Virgin.........................
Washington......................
Wsconsin.......................

109O00 161,600 I . I 61 4

430
1,100

400
1,000

660
110

68
''"560

1,500
400

4,500
2ti 300
1,100

270
590

1,100
450
950

1,100
1,100

530
390

72
1,300

510
2,800
1,200

180

1,200
3,000

110
270
230
670

5 000

3

1,400
1,700
1,100

96
16

9,.oo
2
2
6

1,100

47.
2-

57
230
750
16
63

190
1, loo

10

25
52
3

454
200
25

-9
70
14

--.

64
130

9
.1

'25

2,200

-3

47

100
7

360
1,1~00

470
9,800
1,400

220
730

3,100
1,806

610

5,000
2,500
1,600
1,200
1,100
1,800

680
1,800

2,600
1,500

510
350
330

2,500
64o

7,400
2,000

340

1,700
4,500

200
400
350

1,000
1,700

To
32

2,400
- 2,700

2,800

145r+ .}4It - 41 - '4 4- -- T .... re T
45
56
54

67
91

(1)
55
61

53
52
59

(Vs65
62
60
65

W)
62

70
58
49
47

(!)
67
56
73
63
66

58
60
65
60
60
60
49

(J)

614
61
72

3$ 79,100 9,8&OJ - 89 11 30,300 51,000
55
,4

h6
(y)

33
33

9

(-5
39

47
.8

( )
35
38
40
35

38

30
12
51
53

(!)
33
4'
27
37
3A4

142
40
35
40
40
.0
51

(/)
35

(J/)

36
39
28

()
310

9,400
1,000

130
56o

2,800
1,300

14o0

4,300
1,800
1,300
1,100

780
1,100

380
1,100
2,100
3,300

2,200
1,200

400
270
2140

2,100
480

6,000
1,200

280

1,300
3,200

110
280
290
790

2,900
710
220
18

1,600
2,300
2,200

73
700
70
114
12

310
170
33

1,1400
390
130
170
62

130
42

160
230
600

170
190
76
38
28

200

65
380
150

19

1240
620

33
12
32

150
370

80
18

210
290
150

31
13

no
2
2
3

130
27

2

23
1'40

23
13
25
27.
30
20
10

16
32

2
6

19
6

66
10

100
6
1

2
1,800

13
1,

.27
68

7

(if)
90
81
93
94
90
98
90
88

.92

75
82
91
87
93
89
90
87
90
85

93
86
84
88
90
91
88
94
90
94

91
84
77
9$
90
84

(!)
90
93'

88
89
94

(1f)
10
19

7
6

10
2

10
12

8

25
18

9
13

7
11
10
13
10
15.

7
114
16
12
10

9
12
6

10
6

9
16
23
h4

10
16

(!)
10
7

(/)

12
11
6

00
160
380
3140

88
170
260

220

750
730
370
110
290
670
290
670
(if)

1,500

420
360
110
82
89

450
160

1,400
770

67

320
1,300

90
120
60

230
1,800

114

840
60

560

330
3140

93
56

250
1,300

360

3,00?
2, Ooo

990
100
520

-

I)

2,300

920
940
350
350
4

1,100
440

2,400
1,000

160

1,100
2,400

76
260
200
530

14 6x

[0
3

1,100
1,500

940

65
3

3
3,600

20

313
90

730
3

18
170

1,100

8
19
1

39
200

6
3
4

M"

18
32
3

23
390

2

20
35

37 f 63

("I)
29
33

(J)
37
48
75

(W/)
28
37

20
27
27

(J)
36
42
42

4 5
0

32
28
20
19

(J)
30
27
37.
43
30

23
35
514
32
23
31
28

(J)

142
23
37

(/)
67

(!)
63
52
25

(J)
72
63

80
73
73 0
!)
64
58 1

60

68
72
80
81

(4)
70
73
63
57
70

77
65
46
68
77
69
72

(,/)
59

(J/)

58
77
63

Includes a few children for who relationship to petitioner was not reported.
Estimated for United States by. birth stature based on reports froe 43 State departments of public velfere.
Data not reported.
Percent not coputed because birth status of a large proportion of children not reported.
1968 late.

I Percer.t ntt comuted,(r-nber of cases fewer than 50).
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Table 1.--Children 'adopted by unrelated petitioners: Number and percentage distribution by type of placement, by State, 1969

Number 3/ _Percentage dietributin

state Total Agency placement Independent Agency__l-ce __e_ _ _ Ir-deperadent
elacemnt .sceen+lctTotal - Public Yoluntary Total . Public Voluntary

United States estimated total J/... 88,900 66,700 28,400 38,200 22,200 75 32 43 25

Alaska......--.......................150 .86 86 -360 19 19 --- Si
Arizona............................ 1,100 740 290 450 380 66 26 -0 314
Arkansas............................ 390 270 260 9 120 69 67 2 31
California......................... 10,200 8,200 6,000 2.100 2.100 80 59 21 20
Connecticut........................ 1,100 1,100 160 940 7 99 14 85 1
Delaware........................... 150 140 15 120 . 6 96 10 86 4
District of Columbia............... 570 540 78 460 .33 94 14 81 6
Florida............................. .. 3,300 2,200 330 1,900 1,100 67 10 S7 33
Georgia............................ 1,500 960 730 230 510 65 50 16 35
Hawaii............................. 1.30 260 110 140 180 59 26 33 41

Illinois............................ 315,700 3,200 880 2.300 3 2,500 3/56 15 40 r44
Indiana............................ 2,200 1,700 1,000 670 520 76 16 30 24
Iowa............................... 1,500 1,100 67 1,000 410 73 4 69 27
Kansas............................. 1,300 780 230 540 190 61 18 43 19
Kentucky........................... 860 770 530 240 92 89 61 28 i1
Louisiana.......................... 1,200 800 140 660 40 64 11 53 36
Maine.............................. 1.50 310 130 180 140 69 29 40 31
Maryland........................... 1,300 1,000 690 ?30 290 78 53 25 22
Massachusetts...................... 2,400 2,300 620 1.700 110 95 26 69 5 C)
Minnesota......................... .2.300 2,300 340 1.900 62 97 15 83 3

F
Missouri........................... 1,400 1,200 750 4h0 210 85 5 31 15
Montana............................ 1.80 380 230 1140 100 79 .9 10 21
Nevada................................310 290 180 100 20 94 60 33 6New Hampshire...................... 270 230 100 120 43 84 38 46 16
New Jersey.......................... 2,300 1,900 370 1,500 110 82 16 66 18
New Per.co......................... .550 360 210 160 170 68 39 29 r2
New York............................ 6,500 5,100 2.100 3.100 1,400 79 32 47 21
North Carol na J/.................. 1,400 1,000 600 440 360 74 43 31 26
North r . ........................... 300 280 9 270 19 94 3 91 6
Ohio............................... 4,100 3,600 (/) (3/) 480 88 (3/) (f) 12
Oregon............................. 1,500 960 390 570 580 62 25 371-8
Pennsylvania....................... 33,900 2,600 1,600 1.000 1,300 67 41 27 i3
Puerto Pico.......................... 150 26 19 7 120 17 13 5 83Rhode Island......... . . 300 280 25 250 17 94 8 86 6
South Dakota;.................... 320 290 69 220 31 90 21 69 10
Tennessee.......................... 930 690 520 170 240 74 56 18 -26
Texas............................... 5,130 3,100 550 2,600 J 2,000 J 61 11 50 J/ 39
Utah............................... 800 580 92 490 220 73 12 61 27
Vermont............................ 240 230 63 170 14 9 26 68 6
Virgin Islands..................... , 18 10 5 5 8 (/) (/) (f) (/)

Virginia........................... 1,800 1,300 850 420 570 69 46 23 al
Washington......................... 2,600 1,800 600 1,200 740 71 24 47 29
Wisconsin.......................... 2,400 2,300 990 1,300 55 98 42 56 2

3/ Includes a few children for whom type of placement was not reported.
Estimates for United Staten by type of placement besed on reports from 43 State deoartmeota of public welfare.

3, Children adopted by relatives other than stepparent included with those adopted by nonrelatives,
19.8 data.

/ Date not reported.
Estimated.

i Percent not computed (number of cases feer than 50).
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Table 5.--Children adopted by unrelated petitioners: Median age at time
of placement (in months), by type of placement, by State, 1969

Median age in months 1/

State All Agency placement Independent
children placement
placed Total Public Voluntary '

Total 2 ................. 1.9 2.3 3.5 1.7 0.5

Arizona....... ............. 0.5 0.5 14.9 0.5 0.5
Arkansas.................... 4.9 5.5 5.6 (1/) 0.5
California................... 1.9 2.2 2.4 1.6 0.5
Connecticut.................. 2.5 2.5 .31.2 2.2 (!/)
Delaware..................... 2.5 2.6 (2/) 2.3 (3/)

District of Columbia......... 1.1 1.1 4.4 0.5 (/)
Florida...................... 0.5 1.6 9.7 1.2 0.5
Georgia...................... .1.8 2.8 2.6 2.1 0.5
Hawaii....................... 0.5 1.8 3.2 0.5 0.5
Indiana...................... 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5

Iowa......................... 0.5 0.5 21.6 0.5 0.5
Kansa................ .. 0.5 0.5 5.9 0.5 0.5
Kentucky..................... 2.5 2.5 2.9 2.0 3.9
Louisiana.................... 1.7 2.1 8.7 1.8 0,5
Maine........................ (Q/) 1.2. . 6.8 0.5 (/)

Maryland.................... 4.1 4.3 5.3 2.6 0.5
Massachusettac.............. 2.7 2.7 6.7. 2.3 1.3
Minnesota.................... 2.6 2.6 18.0 2.3 4.8.
Missouri..................... 2.2 2.2 . 2.4 2.0 2.7
Nevada....................... 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 (/)

New Hampshire................ 1.9 2.1 3.4 1.6 (2/)
New Jersey................... 2.1 2.3 8.1 2.0 0.5
New Mexico................... 0.5 1.4 3.0 0.5 0.5
New York..................... 3.1 4.3 5.2 3.6 0.5
North Carolina /............. 2.8 2.8 4.7 2.2 1.9

North Dakota................. 2.0 2.1 (/) 2.0 (3/)
Oregon....................... 0.5 2.0 14.8 0.5 0.5
Puerto Rico.................. 3.2 (3/) (/) (3/) 2.0
Rhode Island................. 2.8 2.8 3/) 2.7 (31)
South Dakota................. 1.6 1.7 .0 1.1 (3/)

Tennessee..................... 3.1 3.3 4.1 2.1 1.3
Texas........................ 0.5 0.5 7.2 0.5 0.5
Utah......................... 0.5 0.5 40.8 0.5 0.5
Vermont....................... 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 (3/)
Virginia..................... 2.4 3.0 3.8 2.5 0.5

Washington................... 2.1 2.7 4.5 2.3 0.5
Wisconsin.................... 2.5 [ 2.5 4.0 2.1 0.5

_/ An entry of 0.5 indicates a median of less than 1 month.
2/ For 38 reporting States.

Median not computed (number of cases fewer than 50).
Data not reported.

/ 1968 data.
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T4e .W.GANTREE . sPRTLAN. 7EdG Sc204 TELPHN

2301 N.W. GLISAN STREET . PORTLAND. OREGON 97210 " TELEPHONE :':"36

1970 SURVEY OF ADOPTION OF BLACK CHILDREN

For the third consecutive year the OPPORTUNITY division
Society has made a survey of agency adoptive placements
ancestry in the United States. Figures. for 1970 show a
over 1969, both in the number of agencies reporting and
placed. The following table gives totals for the three

of Boys and Girl Aid
of children of Wlvk
significant increase
the number of children
years:

Total black children placed

Placements in black families
Placements i n white families

Number of agencies reporting

1968

3,122

1969

4,336

2,389 2,889
733 1,447

194 342

The percentage of black children placed in white families has continued to
.increase. In 1968 this. percentage was 23%, in 1.969 it jumped to 33%. In
1970 the percentage is 35%.

One might assume that the total number of children placed increased because
tne activity of a greater number of agencies was recorded. We are convinced
that the increase was not only because of this factor, but that most agencies
increased their efforts to develop opportun i t i es for the adoption of ,the

.children. We analyzed the activity of 105 agencies which reported for each
of the three years. These agencies showed the following increases:

Total black children placed

Placements in black families
Placements in white families

1968

2,150

1,650
500

1969

2,484

1,768
716

1970

3,333

2,154
1,179

Another examination was-made of 228 agencies which reported for 1969 and
1970, but not for 1968. This showed the following Increases:

Total black children placed

Placements in black families
Placements in white families

1969

3,733

2,593
1 ,140

1970

5,062

3,171
1,891

Increase

36 %

22 %
66 L

The 225 increase in placements in black homes is a very healthy and encour-
aging indication of the concern of agencies for developing black homes. The
66?; increase in placements in white iomes indicates the ever increasing
potential for opening, more and more opportunities for black youngsters through
interracial adoption.

p. 1 of two page report

1970

6,464

4,190
2,274

427

5-24-71
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1970 SURVEY OF ADOPTIVE PLACEMENT OF CHILDREN OF 6LACK A1r..4ETi.

Compiled by OPPORTUNITY

Boys and Girls Aid Society of Oregon

NLMBER CHILDREN PLACED N L BER CHIL': P.

STATE OF BLACK WHITE STATE OF BLACK v';-ITE
AGENCIES HOMES HOMES AGENCIES HOMES HC:. E

Aluxama
A t I an

Ar i zon3

Arkn,,i
.ifornia

Connect icut
De I awor o 2

Di t. of Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Ill inois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Ma i ne1

.-'ryland
-. ,achuset rs

.'. rrr'.- :

Mi ssour i
Montana 

2
. 1
4

19
4
9
3
4
6
2
2
3

33
11
12

4
4
2
3
16
18
18
9
1.

9
3

32
7

22
44

438
41

49
20

131
119
98
5.
2

294
59
20
83
46
52
1

130
60

406
124 ..

.J-

89
1

0
3

15
0

187
42

38
10

17
6
3.
2
4

174
42

.50
28
20
0
6

20
149
161
246

0
52

8

Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota2

Ohio-
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island.
South Carol ina1

South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia 2

Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

TOTAL

5
1
3
8

.2
39

3
3

33
4

7
57
4
2

3
5

10
4
4
6
8
2
8
3

427

27
6
0

270
19

618
90

2
217
47 _

34
144

6
20

57
184

5
1

37
51
18
29
1I

13
2

20
131
16

168
.1
9

95

81
137

- 16

0
12

5
14

12

9

107
19

107
6

4,190 2,274

No rc port received from State Department of Public Welfare or other public agenci . .

2 Public wt~fare does not have an adoption program

- p. 2 of two page report 571
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III. CON1ESS AND ADOPTION

1. Discussion

Under the new Child Welfare Services provision of H.L. 1 (pased

by the House and reported by the Senate Finance C maittec), an amendr.ot

was adopted increasing the annual authorization for Federal gr2nts to the

States for child welfare services to $200 million in fiscal year 1973,

rising to $270 million in 1977 and thereafter. A substantial amount of

these funds would be used for foster care and adoption services.

$1 million would also be authorized through an a dnt to I.. 1

introduced by Senator Griffin and approved by the Senate Finance C ' t e ,

for .a federal, program to help find adoptive homes for hard-to-place chidr.

This would be done through a national adoption information czchange syc.ec

which would utilize computers and modern data processing mthods to find

both children available for adoption and parents who wish to adopt. Thi3

is similar to the ARENA program which is discussed in Part IV of this

nultilith.

Quite a few bills have been introduced by Senators and Congres ann

to encourage adoption. Most of these have been introduced : =ndm'nts

to the Internal Revenue Code to.allow a deduction for expenses incurred

in connection with adoption. Several bills have also been introduced in

an effort to facilitate the adoption of foreign (particularly Vietnamese)

children. The following section contains a list of bills related to
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adoption which were introduced during the 90th, 91st and 92d Congress, lot

Session. As of June 1, 1972, none of these bills have been enacted into

law.

2. Bills related to adoption introduced during the 90th 91st, and

92d Congress, let Session

90th Congress 1st Session

Tax Deductions

S. 1336 - Mr. Magnuson

To amend the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 to allow a deduction from

gross income for social agency, legal and related expenses incurred in

connection with the adoption of a child by a taxpayer. To Committee on

Finance.

H.R. 19 - Mr. Zablocki

Similar to S. 1336. To Committee on Ways and Means.

H.R. 141 - Mr. Talcott

To amend Internal Revenue Act to provide that certain expenses of

child adoption shall be treated as medical expenses. To Committee- on Ways.

and Means.

H.R. 813 -- Mr. Lipscomb

Similar to S. 1336. To Committee on Ways and Means.

S.R. 3353 - Mr. Foley

Similar to S. 1336. To Committee on Ways and Means.

H.R. 5932 - Mr. Matsunaga

Similar to S. 1336. To Committee on Ways and Means.
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H.R. 7999 - Mr. Helstoski

Similar to S. 1336. To Committee on Ways and Means.

H.R. 10620 - Mr. Brasco

Similar to S. 1336. To Committee on Ways and Means.

Immigration and Nationalization

H.R. 9638 - Mr. Tunney

To amend the Immigration and Nationalization Act to provide that

children adopted by U.S. citizens shall acquire U.S. citizenship autcmtically

upon the fulfillment of certain conditions and for other purposes. To

Committee on the Judiciary.

90th Congress 2d Session

H.R. 16546 - Mr. Matsunaga

To amend the Immigration and Nationality Act to facilitate the entry

into the U.S. of children adopted by U.S. citizens. To Committee on the

Judiciary.

Tax Deductions

H.R. 18284 - Mr. Howard

To amend the Internal Revenue Code of 1951 to allow a deduction from

gross income for social agency, legal and related expenses incurred in con-

nection with the adoption of a child by the taxpayer. To Committee on

Ways and Means.
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H.R. 18404 -- Mr. Frelinghuysen

Similar to H.R. 18284. To Cc ittee on Ways and Means.

B.. 20247 -- -fr. Cleveland

Similar to .R. 13234. T i.Coneittee on Ways and Means..

91st Congress 1st Session

Immigration and Nationalization

H.R. 278 - Mr. Matsunaga

Same as L.R. 16546 (90th Congress, 2d Session). To Committee on Judiciary.

Income Ta :Deductions

H.R. 918 - Mr. Zablocki

Same as L.R. 18284 (90th Congress, 2d., Session). To Committee on Ways

and Means.

L.R. 2369 - Mr. Relatoski

Same as L.R. 18284. .To..Committee on Ways and Means.

H.R. 4860 -- Mr. Talcott

Same as L.R. 141 (Sec. 213) (90th Congress, 1st Session). To Committee

on Ways and Means.

S. 1867 -. Mr. Inouye

Same as L.R. 18284. To Committee on Ways and Means.

H.R. 8864 - Mr. Waldie

To amend Internal Revenue Code to allow deductions from gross income

for legal and other expenses connected to the adoption of a child by the

taxpayer. To Committee on Ways and Means.
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H.R. 9519 -- Mr. Cleveland

Same as H.Ri 813 (90th Congress, 1st Session). To Co dttoe on Ways

and M m.

H.R. 11933 - Mr. Corman

S as H.R. 18284. To Comittee on Ways and Means.

9ltt Cong ess .2d Session

Tax Daductions

H.R. 16944 -- Mr. Michel

To amend Internal Revenue Code to treat adoption fcas in the sane

manner as medical expenses for income tax purposes. To Cowmittee on Ways

and Means.

H.R. 19618 -- Mr. Schadeberg

To amend Internal Revenue Code to allow deductions from gross inco a

for costs incurred in connection with the adoption of a child by a ta&;ayez.

To Committee on Ways and Means.

92d Congress 1st Session

Tax Deductions

S. 455 - Mr. Inouye

To amend Internal Revenue Code to allow a tax deduction front groca

income for costs of adoption up to $1,000. To Ccittee on Finance.

S. 1578 - Mr. Young

To amend Internal Revenue Code to allow a tax deduction from grea

income for expenses incurred in connection with the adoption of a child.

A- Z::aittee on Finance.
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S. 1979 -- Mr. Hatfield

Allows a deduction from gross income for following expenses incurred

by an adoption: (1) Legal costs and fees; (2) agency costs and fees;

(3) medical care expenses in connection with an adoption; (4) other expencea

directly related to adoption. Deduction may not exceed $1,000. To Com-

mittee on Finance.

H.R. 3873 -- Mr. Waldie

Similar to H.R. 8864 (91st Congress, 1st Session). To Committee on

Ways and Means.

H.R. 4005 -- Mr. Talcott

To amend the Internal Revenue Code to allow a tax deduction for neces-

sary expenses incurred for adoption of a child. The child must be adopted

through an authorized placement agency. To Committee on Ways and Means.

H.R. 7087 -- Mr. Cotter

To amend the Internal Revenue Code to allow a tax deduction for adop-

tion fees and other related costs up to $1,500. To Committee on Ways

and Means.

H.R. 7727 -- Mr. Cleveland.

To amend the Internal Revenue Code to allow a tax deduction for

expenses incurred in adoption so long as those expenses are not allowable

under another section of the Code. To Committee on Ways and Means.
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H.R. 10975 -- Mr. Roush

Similar to S. 455 but allows a deduction of up to $1,250 for adoption

expenses. To Committee on Ways and Means.

H.R. 11915 -- Mr. Aspin

Similar to S. 7087. To Committee on Ways and Means.

Adoption Fees

H.R. 1451 -- Mr. Michel

To amend the Internal Revenue Code to allow an income tax deduction

for adoption fees if the fees exceed 3% of adjusted gross income of the

taxpayer. To Committee on Ways and Means.

H.R. 1736 -- Mr. Zablocki

Adoption Opportunity Act. To amend the Internal Revenue Code to allow

deductions for fees related to adoption expenses. To Committee on Ways

and Means.

l.R. 2464 --Mr. Corman

Similar to H.R. 1736. To Committee on Ways and Means.

H.R. 7738 -- Mr. Thone

Similar to H.R. 1736. To Committee on Ways and Means.

National Adoption Information Exchange

H.R. 11595 - Mr. Esch

Authorizes the Secretary of HEW to establish a National Adoption Infor-

mation Exchange System. Authorizes $1,000,000 for fiscal year 1972 to

carry out the purpose of the act. To Committee on Education and Labor.
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Adoption and Vietnam

S. 2071 - Nr. Hose

Provides for the care, houing, education, training, ad a option of

orphaned children in iea.aa who were born after August 5, 1964 of one alien

parent and one U.S. citizen parent. To Committee on the Judiciary.

S. 2497 -- Hr. Williams, et al.

Authorizes the President, through the Vietnam Children's Care agency

established by this Act, to establish and administer a program for all

children living in South Vietnam who are: ..(1) sixteen years of age or

younger; and (2) orphaned, abandoned or living in poverty as a direct

result of the hostilities in Vietnam or conditions related to such

hostilities. States that such program shall be administered only with

the consent of the Government of. South Vietnam and in accordance with

such agreements as may be agreed upon by the Agency and that Government.

States that the agency may provide: (1) assistance to aid such chil-

dren in growing up in their own or foster families through the establish ant,

expansion, and improvement of day care centers and the improvezant of school

feeding programs; (2) assistance "to orphanages in which such children are

living, including food and clothing assistance and assistance for the im-

provement of the physical facilities.. of such orphanages;. (3) for the

training of persons eaployed in day care centers and orphanages in Vietnam;

(4) for the training of persons on matters relating to child health care

and prenatal and postnatal care; and (5) assistance fo the i prove ent

and expansion of the existing hostel program which provides housing for

children who do not live with their families.
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Provides that not more than 60 percent of the funds appropriated shll

be used for the child care prorcs. Authorizes the Presidcnt, through the

ag cyto enter into negotiations with the Govern ent of South Vietnam to

facilitate the adoption by United States citizens of children in South

Vietnen who are ten years of age or younger. Authorizes the Agency to enter

into agreements and to make grants to State and local governmental agencies

and private nonprofit organizations to assist in arranging for such adoptions.

Provides that not more than 10 percent of the funds appropriated to

carry out the provisions of this Act may be expended in carrying out this

adoption program. Establishes in the executive branch of the Governzent a

temporary independent establishment to be knows as the Vietnam Children's

Care Agency. Provides that such agency shall be headed by a Director who

shall be appointed by the President by and with the advice and consent of

the Senate.

Provides, further, for the appointment of a Deputy Director by the

President by and with the consent of the Senate. Authorizes the Director

to make a report to the President, after the end of each fiscal year, for

submission to the Congress on the activities of the Agency duringg the

preceding fiscal year.

Authorizes the President to undertake negotiations with the United

Nations or such other multilateral organizations as the President considers

appropriate to have such organizations agree to perform the child care

functions described in this Act. Provides that the authority and reeponsi-

bility of the Agency with respect to such child care functions shall cease
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at such time as the President determines that such functions are being

satisfactorily performed by the United Nations, other multilateral organ-

izations or nonprofit organizations.

Authorizes to be appropriated such sums as may be necessary to carry

out the provisions of this Act. Authorizes to be appropriated such sumas

as may be necessary to assist the United Nations or other organizations to

perform functions which would otherwise -be performed by the Agency under

this Act.

Provides that not more than 10 percent of the funds appropriated may

be used by the Agency for administrative purposes.

To Comitee on Foreign Affairs.

H.R. 10788 -- Mr. Kyros

Authorizes the President, through the temporary Vietnam Children's

Care Agency, to enter into arrangements- with the Government of. South Vietnam

to provide assistance in improving the welfare of children in South Vietnam

and to facilitate the adoption of orphaned or abandoned Vietnamese children,

particularly children of United States fathers.

Authorizes necessary funds to carry out the purposes of this Act.

Authorizes additional funds that may be necessary to assist the United

Nations or any other multilateral or nonprofit ogranization to perform func-

tions which would otherwise be performed by the Agency under this Act.

To Coinittee on ForeiZ;n Affairs.
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H.R. 10900 -- Mr. Kastenmeier

Same as S. 2497. To Commitee on Foreign.Affairs.

H.. 11796 - Mr. Dwyer

Same as H.. 10900. To Committee on Foreign Affairs.

1
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IV. RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN ADOPTION (SELECTION OF STATE'S AID ARTICLES)

1. Interracial Adoptions

a. "The Multiracial F.aily", by Gary Booten, New York Tites

Magazine, September 26, 1971.

b. "Adoption Crises: Mite Families, .Black Children",

Washington Post,. June 13, 1971.

c. "The New Face of Adoption", aeweweek, September 13, 1971.

d. "Hard-to-Place Children", Washington Star, May 30, 1971.

2. Single Parent Adoption

a. "One Parent Adoptions", Ethel Branhan, Children, Vol. 17,

No. 3, May-June 1970.

3. Adoption and Vietn .

a. Congressional Record, 92d Congress, 1st Session, Harrison

A. Williams, Saptember 8, .1971.

b. The Special Needs of Vietnamese Children -- A Critiiue,

Wells Klein, General Director, International Social Service,

American Branch, Inc.

4. AM!EA, Prograa

a. "Adoption Resource Exchange", Editors' page, Child Welfare

Volume XLVII, No.. 1, January 1968.

b. "ARENA Breaks the Adoption Barrier", Readers Digest, November 1970
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5. "Black Market" Babies

a. "Black Market Babies: Couples Pay Big Fees to Get Children

Fast", Wall Street Journal, September 14, 1971.

b. "Supply of Adoptable White Babies Shrinks", New York Times,

Sunday, July 18, 1971.
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1. Interracial Adoptions

he multiracial family

By GARY BROOTEN

NOT long ago, a black youth
confronted a Minnesota
editor who had just given

a talk on how interracial adoption
was working out in his family.

"Is this the 'in' thing now for
you white people?" the young man
asked angrily.

What do you say to a skeptical
black about whites' motives for
adopting black children?

The question is certainly perti-
nent. Interracial adoption-"trans-
racial" to purists - is no longer
rare. Surveys indicate that white
adoptions of blacks (and "black,"
incidentally, is socially defined;
many of the adopted children are
of mixed race) doubled from .1968
to 1969, redoubled from 1969 to

Gary Brooten is a Journalist and
freelance writer.

1970, and are expected to do the
same this year.

White-black adoptions are by
and large*a middle-class phenome-
non, although the adopting cou-
ples vary greatly in education, in-
come, occupation and religion.
The typical couple, if such an
entity exists, want a child but
can't have one biologically or don't
want to add to the population.
When they investigate adoption,
they find that white babies are
scarce and that thousands of black
babies need homes.

Some couples, adoption agencies
report, come in with "white man's
burden" or rescue fantasies, but
most of these people drop out dur-
ing orientation. As one father put
it, "It's one thing to love human-
ity at a meeting, but it's some-
thing else walking the floor at 2
in the morning."

The editor managed a reply to

his black inquisitor. "It's not an
'in' thing,"he told him."It's some-
thing you do because you think
it's right. My wife and I could
waste all our time agonizing over
our motives. Deep down, did we
want to make this child white? Or
something? But it's what we do
now that matters."

HAT adopting parents do
and why they do it differs from
family to family to family. If there
is a common thread, one psychia-
trist speculates that it is a healthy
self-assurance and a lack of strong
ethnic ties.

Fourteen years ago, a newlywed
Houston couple, Bob ar.d Martha
Gwyn, started worrying about the
population explosion. They decid-
ed to have two natural children
and adopt "unwanted" Mexican-
American youngsters to fill out
their family. Today he's a profes-
sor at the University of North
Carolina in Chapel Hill and their
family bears little relation to their
early decision. They have one bio-
logical child, one Chinese, one
Korean-black. one Vietnamese,

New York Times Magazine, September 26, 1971. Reproduced with permission*by Copyright Claimant.



three black children-and only one
Chicano, bubbly 6-year-old Brian.

Few interracial broods are this
large, but the Gwyns' account of
how theirs grew is similar to that
of other adopting couples. They
wanted children, found children of
other races who needed homes-
and took them in.

There are other motives, of
course, but they are far from any
desire to do the "in" thing. The
Howard Knutsons of Burnsville,.
Minn., had three boys and wanted
a girl. They decided to adopt a
black girl. "Then we thought that
Amy should have a sister," Mr.
Knutson says, "so we adopted an-
other black girl." Like many other
couples, the Knutsons hoped that
the adoptions would enhance the
boys' understanding of race issues.

It did.
Interracial adoption doesn't nec-

essarily improve racial under-
standing among the family elders.
Grandparents are difficult to win
over. Sometimes the adoption re-
sults in a complete break.

When one adopting father intro-
duced his new son, the
-grandfather interrupted with
a curt "Don't ever bring that
child here again."

Such an outright break is
unusual. A permanent cool-
ness is more common. Some
grandparents take the adop-
tion as a personal affront: A
Philadelphia woman described
her mother's reaction: "She
made it clear that it wasn't in
keeping with the family's so-
cial status. She's always per-
fectly polite and proper. It's
just that she treats our son
as if he were-well, a little:
lame."

Much grandparental resist--
ance is based on fears about:
what people will think. This,
usually lessens as the anxiety
fades. A teacher in a small:
Arkansas city was so afraid-
she would lose her job that-
she wouldn't even meet the'
plane when her daughter came'
home to show her the baby.
But a Tennessee woman who
was afraid of her friends' re-
actions was surprised and re-
lieved when they praised her
out-of-state son's adoption of
a black child as "a fine Chris-
tian act."
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Some grandparental oppo-

sition is based on nothing
more than apprehension .for
the adopting couples. "If the
grandparents have genuine
concern for you," says Earl
Gustafson, a lawyer in Du-
luth who has both biological
and adopted children, "they
will worry-and often advise
against white-black adop-
tions." And a mother points
out, "My folks were worried
sick before I had my biologi-
cal children, too."

ALTHOUGH relatively few
families encounter community
problems, there is certainly no
reason to believe that white-
black adoption is viewed with
general approval, let alone as
an "in" act. In 1966 a Califor-
nia minister gave up his
adopted black son after the
family suffered such harass-
ment that it made newspaper
headlines.

There are occasional hate
calls. ("Whatcha gonna do
when he gets a white girl
pregnant?") One woman re-
ports she has been taunted as
a "nigger lover"-and worse.
"It drives me right up the
wall," she says. "It's frighten-
ing to think anyone in this
neighborhood could feel threat-
ened by seeing a little boy
run past the house."

Friends are often as diffi-
cult as strangers. Well-inten-
tioned remarks like "It's won-
derful that you could take
this child," and references to

biological children as "your
own children," bother parents
and children alike, because
they subtly ascribe an inferior
status to the adopted child.

"It's really that we don't
have a language for talking
about adoption," one mother
says. "We're stuck with words
that aren't appropriate and
they can really threaten the
kids. I think it's a problem of
adoption though, not race."

REVERSE discrimination
may be even more difficult to
cope with. Many of the chil-
dren are so lionized that dis-
cipline suffers.

"I've had to bear down ex-
tra hard on Jerry," relates one
father whose 9-year-old black
son has older white brothers.
"Jerry gets so much attention

that he tends to regard him-
self as special-above the
rules." Jerry's teachers had
let him get by "until he fig-
ured all he had to do was
smile and it wouldn't matter if
he hadn't done his home-
work." It took a couple of em-
phatic meetings with school
authorities before Jerry began
to receive equal treatment.

"Some of this is inverted
white racism" says Dr. Jerome
F. X. Carroll, a clinical psy-
chologist in Philadelphia and
consultant on adoptions.
"They're sometimes treated
like cripples," he says.
"Cripes, I wouldn't want that
for my kid."

THE biggest surprise for
adopting couples has been
black hostility like that the
Minnesota editor faced from
the young man who accused
whites of trying to be "in"
by adopting black babies.
Many adopting couples never
encounter this unless they've
had personal friends turn mili-
tant. Nor do all militant blacks
agree. But bitter opposition
by some blacks and other
signs of racial polarization
make parents uneasy. Most
assign black hostility no more.
weight than white hostility,
but it has spotlighted a prob-
lem none foresaw 10 years
ago-identity.

Identity is an issue in all
adoptions. But for blacks it
looms larger, more significant.
The search for a black identi-
ty is central to efforts by
blacks to alter their circum-
stances in a society dominated
by whites.

As c-itics see it, white-black
adoption leaves the child hav-
ing to cope simultaneously
with adoption and with im-
mersion in white values.

"No matter how broad-
minded and tuned-in the fami-
ly, there's so much uncon-

scious white-bias in minute-
by-minute family living that
the child can't escape it," says.
Mrs. Audrey Russell, a leader
in. the loosely federated Al-
liance of Black Social Work-
ers. When black children who
have been adopted by whites
grow up, she says, they won't
be able to reconcile their self-
image with the status pre-
scribed for them by a racist
society. .



There's some evidence for
this. One black youth, raised
among whites on the phiioso-
phi that "color makes no dif-
ference," broke down as a
college frehman when his
Middle West campus began to
polarize. "I'm black on the
outside and white on the i.
side," he told friends. "I don't
know who I am." A transfer
didn't help, and he dropped
out for psychiatric care. In a
1566 foilow-up of 15 Lo; An-
geles adoptions, the two seri-
ous problems-both in school-
age children - centered on
identity.

Many parents agree that it
"might be better," for such
reasons, if black homes could
be found for the children; but
this draws debate. "If you tell
a child that because he's black
he belongs in a black family in
a black neighborhood, what
kind of a message is that?"
asks Clayton Haen, director
of adoption for Minnesota's
Lutheran Social Services.
"We've got to break these
lines which strengthen . rac-
ism." (He doesn't shrink
from a corollary: "Maybe we
should tell people we can no
longer place white children in
white families in white
ghettos.")

For parents, the issue is
practical: Their black child
will be treated differently,
when he's on his own, from
their white child; it follows
that they have to prepare him
differently. Most try a dual
strategy based on profession-
at advice and the experience
of the last 10 years: Teach
each child to be proud of his
racial heritage; emphasize in-
dividual worth and ethical
values above race.

Most adopting parents try
to give black friends, black
art, black literature and cul-
ture an honored (but not d:.m-
mating) place in the home.
Many find that black studies
begun out of parental duty
have evolved into a fascinat-
ing pursuit.

There are pitfalls in empha-
sizing racial herit.ige. "If you
announce every hour on the
hour that black is beautiful,"
one mother remarks, "p--etty
soon that kid's going to won-
der." Group sessions among
parents of' adopted Chinese
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children 3 few years ago re--
vealed that one father's dili-
gence in preparing his daugh-
ter "to :ace future race proc-
lens" actuary was expressing
his own raciLl hostity; he
was hoidirg her at a distance
by harping an her .ace. That's
ore hazard of interracia
adoption. The goal is balance,
and the ideal is to listen for
su-tle cluas of anxiety and to
respond on an ubeatL

"My first father was brown
and my first mother was
white," one 6-year-old re-
marked thoughtfully.

"Well," said her mother,
"don't you think it's lucky to
have some of both?"-a direct
response, respectful of both
races, that left. the child
beaming; she hadn't thought
of that.

In most interracial families,
the parents stress moral val-
ues, religious culture, the
family as a value in itself, the
beauty of human diversity
and the child's own unique-
ness. "He'll figure out black
identity later," says the Rev.
Charles Akre, a Minnesotan

whose black son is 8. "First
he's Jeff Akre, one of a kind,
and he's going to make his
own terms with the world."

Dr. Samuel C. Bullock, a
black psychiatrist and consu l-
tant to New York's Louise
Wise Services, doubts that
anyone knows enough about
identity development to make
a final judgment about its
role in interracial adoption.

The problem is genuine,
he says, especially if the child
is in an all-white setting. But
he adds: "All blacks have had
to go through some fairly in-
tense conflicts about their
identity. This is a special

. case, but I wonder if it's real-
ly'all that far removed from

. the general problem."
As any campus counselor

knows, too, identity isn't a
problem for blacks alone.
Some parents think the adopt-
ed blacks may even have
some advantages, one of them
being the parents' unusual
concern about identity. Other
things being equal, the racial
difference could help some of
the children establish their
independence. Indeed, a few
already have used it as m
weapon of adolescent rebel-
lion. One couple with an
adopted black teen-ager ad-.
mits wincing when their son,
in fits of anger, has cai1d
one of them "whitey" or

monkeyy." But they have re-
fused to take tBat kind of
bait, and graditzc2y e Loy
has abandoned it. Other par-
ents philosophize that their
children's adolescent "black.
anger," though discormfoting,
may be less destructive -for
the children than, say, drags.

IS interracial adoption work-
ing? Its not a s~itple qu-
tion.

;here have ba some oat-
right failures. Ms. Murie
McCrea, Montreal ponder of
interracial placements, says
the failures have come "not
because of color, but became
we concentrated so muchon
interpreting color and the
problems it might cause that
we forgot to tell applicants
about adoption, and didn't get
to know them too awfully
wel as people."

The evidence on lesser
failures - serious adjustment
problems - is fragmentary.
Canadian sociologist H. David
Kirk, author of the classic
adoption study "Shared Fate"
and father of adopted black
teenagers, says it's "too early
to do a good piece of re-
search" on outcomes.

The nearest so far ate stud
ies of American Indians in
white homes; the most com-
prehensive, by Dr. David Fan-
shel of Columbia, ends at age
6. ("Society," says Fanshel,

- "can be reassured. So far it's
working.") Some follow-ups of
black adoptions have shown
favorable findings, but their
significance is doubtful A
long-term study of 25 adop-
tive families now is under
wayat the Louise Wise agen-
cy. "Very frankly," says Mrs.
Florence G. Kreech, the direc-
tor, "I don't think the field
as a whole has any very solid
information on the results."

Some experts say interra-.
cial adoption has encouraged
new thinking about adoption,
and about the family itself; a
few consider it an exciting
new laboratory of family dy-
namics. It could int'uence ra-
cial attitudes, if. only as a
conspicuous demonstration of
the parents' commitment to
racial harmony.

But its logic lies in the cir-
cumstances of children who
lack homes, and in the char-
acter and values of the adopt-
ing couples. As to the ques-
tion of whether, on balance,
it's a good thing - well,
"There's just no yes or no an-
swer," says Kenneth Knowl-
ton, father of a mixed family.
"It's a choice between one
kind of a life and another. 0
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Tom P. has large, dark
brown eyes and a cite,(huhy
fire. it he's not liko ('her
littleltoys. recatise he has nn'
parents. He was put. ip for
adoptIon shortly after he was
born in Ilarch. ITKO. Black,
with light-colored skin, he also
h-is ;ar enlarged hart and
will have to have open heart
surgery in five or six years.

One of his friends is Susie J.
She's now five years old and
still without. parents. She's a
friendly, healthy little black
girl with dark skin and curly
hair.

Then there's John T., who's
also healthy and black. He has
lived in three foster homes in
his seven years and he can't
stay in his present home indef-
initely.

Tom, Susie and .lohn are not
alone in their situations. There
are thousands of children like
them wslrn adoption agencies
consider "hard-to-place" be-
cause they are older, llack,
have a physical or enmntlonild
n ahlemw. or ,tirst be placed
nunt a sibing.
iut Tonm Susie and John are

lucky in one r"=uct--they are
available far adoption.
In Limbo
There are other such chil-

dre lmnavailabl" for adoption
-many of Ihem stranded

in foster homes because of a
eluclance by the courts to
release them. But parents are
increasingly engrer to adopt.
hard-n.place children because
of a short:ne of healthy white
inf ants.

"We do have many children
in limho," said Mrs. Elizabeth
Alexander, chief of Licensing
and Consultant Services for
the District.

"We know they are never
going to get back to thir natn-
pal homes, and that. the'-e chil-
drn are untitlcd to adoptive
homes. When we can't get the4egal backing, we do the next
he. thing -- it them in foster
homes. Butt hat's second

Mrs. Alexander strongly fa-
vors the courts' support of a
proposal wbirbh would lnit the
children's stay under foster
care. "If every effort has been
made to return a child to his
natural home and there is no
reaction from his parents aft-
er two years, then the courts
shoub tr.ke the responsibility
of releasing him," Mrs. Alex-
ander said.

Albert flRno. a s s o e I a t. e
fuiretfor of .hIl D.C. Social Manpower Shortage

several chapters across the
country, inchuling a new chap-
ter in this area.

Inspired by Tom and Suz-
service Airim',lsth-ation, also "It does not underwrite anne Jones, the local group
favors tit idea. The courts, he medical expenses and the in- helps adoption agnciesfid
sniel "should be more liberal come scale for letermflling parents for children with spe-
in the kinds of comitniienits which families are rligible is - cial needs and talks to pros-
they place on the children so too low," said Mrs. Eizaheth pective adoptive parents.
they may be freed for adop- C. Taylor, supervisor of the Many of the parents have
tion.'' Maryla mily Resource E hrne. adopted hard-to-place children

The Dist(rict now has from 35 Ior a family of two, the in- themselves.
to 40 hard-to-place children, a con' murt he iter $,n26: The Joneses, who adopted a
D.C. Social Service Adminis- three, $5,651; four, $6,210; biracial daughter while in Ann
tration official said. in 1970, five, $7,954, and six, $9,253. Arbor, show a slide-talk show
129 children were adopted. Maryland's Social Services to parents anti civic and school

There are 1,890 children un- Administration has another groups.
der foster care. (Not all chil- problem-manpower. S S A
dren under foster care will adoption staffs In Prince Attitude
need adoption: some are there G e o r g e s and Montgomery
for only a short time.) Comties recently were cut in The Joneses feel the par-

Prince Georges County has half to two full-time employes cents' attitude is crucial in in-
25 to 10 children available for and one part-time employee. terracial-adoptIons. And, Mrs.
adoption and 750 under foster "The cut makes it harder Jones said, "It's our reaction
care. because we can't do as much to people's questions that is

Montnmery County now placing," Mrs. Taylor said. important. We don't try to
lhis two hird-to-place children "It's a long job and requires flaunt the fact that we have a
ready for adoption, 517 under careful work and time with the biracial child, nor do we try to
f':tei' carp and 97 under pre- adoptive families, foster fami- hide it."
.adoptive care. ly and the child.' Mr. and Mrs. Ira Landsman

Adoption. authorities gener- of Silver Spring have adopted
Resources Exchange ally try to find black homes two hard-to-place children. A

In nryland, there are 110 for black or biracial children daughter nas a congenital
and. if none are available, con- heart defect. She has had open

hard-to-place children regis- sider white homes. "lowev- heart surgery and will have
tered with the State Resource er," Russo said, "we eed to another operation soon. The
Exchange. Agencies having he absolutely sure that these Landsmans will receive medi-
trouble placing children or kinds of interracial place- cal assistance until the final
finding children for parents ments will be in the best inter- operation. Their son is of Ne-
may register both parents and ests of the parents and chil- gro-Caucasian parents.
children with the exchange. dren." The Landsmans have always

Virginia also has an ex- More and more black cou- lived in an integrated neigh-
change and 93 children are pies are applying for adoption. borhood. "To 'is a child is-a
currently registered. About They are seen immediately child," Mrs. Landsman said.
five children are available for since the majority of the "Right now we can't answer

adoption in Alexandria. The hard-to-place c h i 1 d r e n are questions about what happens
city's children under foster black. But more black couples when he gets older. We'll just
care hovers between 225 and are still needed. try to give him a positive at-

. 230. . - Authorities are also con- mosphere."
Arlington has one sibling cerned about unscrupulous The Joe Raineys of Bethes-

group available for adoption. persons taking advantage of da, had a child of iheir own
and 250 to 300 under foster the adoption situation. In before adoptIng a Negro-
care. Maryland, a mother has the CaucasIan daughter. They had

Seven hard-to-place children' right to give her child to to face one of the early prob-
are available in Fairfax Coun- whomever she wish s. if a lems of interracial adoption ---

ty, which has approximately mother can I' pet suinadd into acceptance by relatives.
500 under foster care. . giving her child iup, the pro- Mrs. Rainey told of her par-

Mrs. Alexander and Russo voters can charge high prices ent.-in-law' first viit with
are also hopeful for subsidized to parents weary of waiting their new raidd ghet firstadoption. It would enable in long lines for adoption. AIt was awkwrd ist

Adotin b po o pos en able We are concerned that .te And not until their second visit
adoption hy prospective par- children will not go to parents was my mother-in-law real
ents with limited incomes. who are best for them" said in her love for the child. But

In December, the SSA re- Mrs. Rosine Bender, adoption when they saw the baby
quested an opinion from the supervisor for Montgomery crying and that she needed to
Corporation Counsel on wheth- County Social Services. "We be picked up, they were no
or existing statutes would al-' hope to -oint out these prac- ' longer talking in abstractions.
low subsidized adoption. The ties an perha s changer -'n She was something real and
counsel has not yet relied. law." human and they loved her

Some private adoption agen- A group of parents alsoconi- Imore and more."
cies use subsidized adoption c e r n e d with hard-to-place . The Raineys are members
and Maryland has such a adoptions is the Council on of COAC and are eager for
plan. However, Maryland offi- Adoptable Children (COAC--- their daughter to meet other
cials aren't satisfied with the 360-3167). Started in Ann- children in the same situation
state's-program. Arbor, Mich., COAC now has and to communicate with oth-

er parents about their experi-
ences.

Washington Star, May 30, 1971. Reproduced with permission of Copyright Claimant.
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Interracial adoption is so
new that most of the children
are still young, and problems
of living in a a white family
are not fully known. However,
some members of the black
community are opposed to
white families adopting black
or biracial children. One black
opponent said parents will
nev"r know tie subtleties of
p (' jilirnC their adopted chil-

-dren will have to cope with.
Mrs. Peg Winegarden, adop-

tion supervisor at the Family
and Child Services Adoption
Ai:rency, said:

"It's much too early to know
all the problems. The world is
changing; it's hard to say
what it will be like in 10 to 15
years when the children are

older."
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Adoptiori Crsis: White Farmilies,
Black Childre

By Peter Ben chley
Nerwaet feature Service

It used to be that child-
lessness was a matter of per-
sonal choice. A couple that
wanted children but was un-
able to have any could sim-
ply and easily adopt.
Usually, moreover, they
could specify not only sex
but ethnic and religious.
background as well.

Today, though, a white
couple that wants to adopt a
healthy white baby faces the
agony of long, sometimes in-
terminable delays, countless
flat rejections, huge ex-
penses and - because of
some Byzantine state laws-
the prospect that even if
they do get a child, it may
be taken from them.

For in the past couple of
years, the market in white
children has virtually evapo-
rated.

There are still a great num-
ber of illegitimate births ev-
ery year in the United States
(more than 300,000 annually,
according to federal statis-
tics) and the adoption mill
still has about 250,000 chil-
dren. But most fall into one
of three categories generally
regarded as extremely diffi-
cult to place.

They are either (1) black
or racially mixed, (2) handi-
capped or (3) too old be-
cause they have shuttled
from one foster home to an-
other until they are well out
of infancy.

Some adoption agencies
have shut down their opera-
tions for white children and
are refusing applications.
Others still try to fill re-

quests but with an increas-
ing sense of futility.

"It is impossible to find a
white infant," says the direc-
tor of a New York adoption
service. "The number of
white babies started to de-
cline about two years ago as
it became more acceptable
for mothers to keep their
babies and as birth-control
measures became more
widely used."

Liberalized abortion laws
have contributed further to
the infant shortage. In 1963,
there were about 18,000
legal abortions performed in
the United States. Last year
the figure had climbed to
200,000. Because of all the
obvious social and economic
factors that work against the
poor and the black, most of
the mothers who have taken

.advantage of the new laws
have been white.

The result, says a report
from the research center of
the Child Welfare League of
America (CWLA), is that na-
tionwide there now are 116
approved white homes for
every 100 white children
and only 39 such homes for
every 100 nonwhite kids.

ln some cities-notably
New York-the ratios are
even worse. "There are 10
white families for each
child," reports one city offi-
cial, "and 10 black children
for.each family."

Recently, the muddle has
been compounded by three
legal battles-all in. New
York and all, coincidentally,
involving the same issue:
the justice of the state's
adoption law, permitting the
natural mother to have a

change of heart and reclaim
her child at any time prior
to the final legal adoption
(which can take a year or
more).

In one case, a 3-year-old
was taken from the adoptive
parents, and television view-
ers saw the child crying for
his "mommy" as he was led
away by his natural mother.
In another, the famous
"Baby Leonore" DeMartino
case, the adoptive parents
moved to Florida where
more sympathetic laws may
thwart the natural mother's
attempt to reclaim her child.

Faced with the terrible
prospect of losing a child
they are fighting so hard to
get, some prospective par-
ents have withdrawn their
applications altogether. Oth-
ers are trying desperately to
find less orthodox ways of
obtaining children.

Some are dealing with
agencies that literally im-
port babies, a complex pro-
cedure but one that usually
gives greater assurance that
a child won't be reclaimed.
Babies are coming from as
near as Canada and as far
away as Korea.

But most couples realize
that the chances of losing an
adoptive child are statisti-
cally -miniscule and they are,
therefore, exhausting every
conceivable means to get a
child in their homes.

Those who can afford sub-
stantial legal fees are work-hig through the "gray mar-
ket" which. .ire nonagency

- adoptions arranged pri-
vately by lawy rs between
the natual mother and the

-adoptive parents. (These

adoptions are legal in all
states except Connecticut
and Delaware.)

One couple, who wanted a
child not only white but
Jewish, waited for months
before they were privileged
to pay a lawyer $6.000 far ar-
ranging the adoption. A
baby girl was flown cross-
country (first class) and now
the parents are poorer but
delighted.

Those of less ample means
are still scouring every
agency they hear about.,
"We've been to -about 35 or
40 agencies, from Maine to
Texas, over the past 18
months," says a New Jersey
arts critic. "About 45 per
cent of them told us they'd
closed out their service :n
Caucasian babies. The oth-
ers took our name but I
<lon't imagine we'll ever
hear from them.

"So now we're beginning
to consider the multiracial'
aspect. It's a horrible emo-
tional problem. Do we have
the stability? Are we really
bigoted after all? Can we
cope? You find yourself
thinking you could probably
handle a child with Asian or
Indian blood, but what
about a black baby? You
wonder what kind of person
you really are."

The agencies wonder, too,
and the problem makes it
difficultt to place black or
other minority children with
even the most eager white
families. Are they express-
ing parental need or white
liberalism? Are they driven
by love or social conscience?
Are they used to associating
with blacks or arc they ex.

Washington Post, June 13, 1971. Reproduced with permission by Copyright

Claimant.
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pressing a need to test-
themselves?

Some states insist that
black children can only be
placed in white families that
already have children, in
other words, If you d6n't
have a baby, you. can't get
one. Some states have ex-
plicit laws against transra-
cial ad :-ivons.

In Marca; the CWLA is-
sued recommendations for
loosening parental require-
ments for adoption on the
logical. theory that, though
some 170,0CO babies are
adopted in the United States
every year, at least 80,000
more could be adopted-and,
thus, saved front' spending

their early years either in a
series of foster homes or,
worse still, in institutions.

Most are black, but thou-
sands of others are handi-
capped or too old to be ap-
pealing to most parents; in
some cases they were re-
moved early from their nat-
ural parents because of a
family tragedy or proven
child abuse.

The CWLA urges, among
other things, that agencies
relax their standards on
race, religion, age and in-.
come of parents. Even single
men and women are now
being more' readily consid-
ered as satisfactory adoptive
parents.



'The New Face of Adoption
BY JOSEPH MORGENSTERN SPECIAL REPORfT

mnc ipoim a tim e, when there w ere
leuly of orphans in the United States

hint not so many adults willing to give
theum homes, agencies tried to find the
pemet adoptalle baby. It had newly
hn btn born i1 a strong, young, unmarried
girl who was ashamed of herself. It had
hble eves (e\cept when the eyes of its
adoptive parents-to-be were brown). Its
skin was white as Ivory Snow. Its health,
intelligence and vivacity were covered
i a money-ack agency guarantee.

Later on, shortly after \Vorld \War II,
it seemed as if the supply of adoptable
babies was running short, while more
and minore adults wanted to adopt. So
agencies began searching for the perfect
adoptive home. It Wvas surrounded by
gm ass, then a picket fence, then suburbs.
It contained one white man and one
white woman, legally married, devout,
respected in their community, good eat-
ers. prosperous unt still unhappy because
'they could t have a baby ot their own.

Now, in this imperfect present, home-
less children are scattered around the
world like throwaway bottles. 'he first
Vorld Confmerencc on Adoption and
Foster Placement will be held later this
month in Milan, Italy. In this country the
Federal government says at least 60,000
cIdremi (' need homes.-Of those, 40.000
are non-white. The Child Welfare
League of America thinks there are
more: perhaps 80,000 non-white, plus
I10.000 in foster homes and institutions
who haven't been placed in pennanent
adoptive homes because they're in legal
limbo rim l'dnieapped or too old to be

wanted. On the orphan circuit you're a
geriatric loser if you've hit kindergarten.

Anywhere between 60,000 and 190,000
children, then. Nobody knows for sure.
Americans keep computerized tabs on
credit ratings and airline seats; they pub-
lish nationwide litter lists describing the
age, sex and physical characteristics of
thoroughbred puppies. But no one keeps
comprehensive count of this hidden na-
tioin of children who need permanent
homes and parents. No one even men-
tions the 10,000 to 20,000 babies of
mixed blood who've been sired by Amer-
icans in Vietnam and have little hope of
adoption in the U.S.

Wlhat is known is that there are nearly
2.5 million children under 18 in the
United States today who are adopted.
There were about 171,000 legal adop-
tions iin 1969, the latest year for which
statistics are available. Slightly fewer
than half of these children were adopted
by stepparents or relatives, the rest by
persons unrelated to them. Only 19,000
of those adoptions involved minority chil-
dren. As Billie Holiday used to sing:
"God bless the child who's got his own,
who's got his own... .

Our new daughter is six months old,
her name is Anna Grace, and I'd love to
show some baby pictures here but don't
rare. At this point I don't even dare say
here we got her, from what agency,

state or country, for fear of attracting'the
natural mother's attention. Fear is en-
demic to adoption where we live. Under
the laws and practices of New York
State, a natural mother can reclaim her
child frame its adoptie parents any time
until the adoption becomes final, which
takes a mininun of six months an ,nsome-

times much. longer. This is what Olga
Scarpetta sought to do late this spring
teith her baby Ienore, and this is why
Nick and Joan )eMartino, with whom
the child had been placed for adoption,
had to flee with her to Florida. Adoption
is a lottery, and we've drawn the grand-
est of grand prizes. To win and then lose
would be intolerable.

The DeMartino case may have scared
off a few prospective parents for a while,
but it isn't the main -reason why, with a
few regional exceptions, the national
trend in adoption . has been static or
slightly down. One major factor is minor-
ity placement. Federal figures show no
significant increase in adoption of non-
white children, even though the popula-
tion is growing and adoption agencies
are trying to place the children as
they've never tried before. The other
factor is white babies. They're vanishing
from the market.

Applicants for white infants in some
parts of the countrv cai look forward to
a. two-year wait. Esewhere, agencies are
simply closing their application lists for
white infants, and a black market is
opening. The price per little white head
may- goas high as $1,000 in Michigan.
in California, there are stories of couples
who offer doctors and lawyers as much
as $10,000 cash. (A campaign has be-
gun in California, Illinois and elsewhere
to outlaw non-agency adoption, which
thrives on black markets and offers little
or no guidance to adopting parents or
surrendering parents.) Twenty years ago,
thousands of babies languished in Cali-
fornia institutions and foster homes while
would-be parents had to buy children on
the black market because they were dis-
qualified by laws requiring an adoptive
nile I" b, e more than 43 years old. his
o ifl to - a l:ast 3 m8 and one of them to
Im imlem tiie. Now all those r-strctise
l are gmmme, and the lbootie is on the
mtlhm gloot.

n 'e msonm for the shortage of white
I' lies is legal abortion and the Pill.
(Some adoption experts believe ahor-

ti ad cointraception have begun to
re(ne the availability of non-white
infants as well.) Another reason is
that increasing nmmibers of umwed white
mu thers are having their babies and

Newsweek, September 13, 1971. Reproduced

with permission by Copyright Claimant.

"We c:not wait until society is pre-
pared." insists layton II. I1igen, adop-
ion supervisor of tIh' tnlheraii Social

Servie of Mtui'nesila. Ihe inmirtaut
puidion iS Iwhat reed to Ie I 0one no.

ammil trammsracial adoption is a way to
do it. If an adoptive parent can make a
chikd feel hie's someone of value, and
help him value others, that may he all
the parent needs to worry about at the
moment. "If the child has a good con-
cept of himslIf," Ilagen says, "he can
meet all the problems we fear he'll en-
counter, and not be overcome." Hagen
is a leader in new thinking about adop-
tion, and transracial placements at his
agency have been doubling annually.
'hat wouldn't he happening, he says,

"if people were not in general happy
about the way things are going."

But.the happiness is not universal. "it's
a cruel trick to play on a child," says Al-
len Coates, a spokesman for the National
Association of Black Social Workers. Dr.

Alvin Possaint, a black psychiatrist,
thinks black casewomkers are almost
essential to screen conscious and m ncon-
suions al litudes in white mpplicanmts, ad
lie's skeptical of white liberals who
"might keep telling the child that color
doesn't matter."

Transracial adoption first came to
prominence in this country when some
2,300 Korean orphans were brought here
in the 1950s, but it remains statistically
insignificant in most areas today, even
though the placement of biracial and
multiracial children with white families is
distinctly on the upswing. In Los Ange-
les, only 130 of the 25 500 children
placed by the County Department of
Adoptions since its inception in 1949
have been blacks placed with white fam-
ilies. Billboards and public-service TV
commercials tell people how easy it is to
adopt a black child these lays. What
they don't say openly is that they're
aimed at black families who want to
adopt. Most agencies and judges, no
more adventurous than the country at
large and often much less so, place black
children in white homes only as a last re-
sort. As a result, transracial adoption of-
fers little immediate hope to those
40,000, 80,000 or however mans' thou-
sand non-white children who need per-
manent homes this very day.

Ii the past, when white Americans
spun those tales of matching perfect ha-
bies to perfect homes, it wasn't just for
their own neImusemmment. lllaeks bliievsed
Ihem too. 'They believed that to adopt ia
child you had to have a house, cam, Ivy
League diploma and Philadelphia law-
yer. Oftrn, of course, they weme right.
Until the I lOt.s. adoption was almost
m's, I"'sIvely n white. middle-class affair.

'I. ,'""" +! '"ri'"m"-d by the courts, that
,"m'" 'nre uunofhal odoptIons

iii the I .- I. ' ''1 m1ities" acco rding to 1
study by the U.S. Children's Bureau and
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Lerlline htem. Just how long they'll kc,i

thitm, though. remains to he seen. 'A
it.iher nosw is itmiluch ioi apt to take her
hah home aiidl take vate of it as long as
i 'ssil a to," says Elton Klihanoll of the
Niassachusetts Commission on Adoptmiun
wil -'nstir ('are. "Oloe the chih ihas
ri';hilt the :e 't' where lie cat d(o things
fill himself anti nit" get in the moher's

wtts the mother will 1111futs' child into
foter care. This is a SetI crtel thing
The older child's cbanc'es for ant tphring
ittg it a health home have been great y
dimniti heal." in Sal Francisco, sometinec
a lhbllwther for youth trends, mother
12 to 15 years old are starting to bring
ltwr lhtabies in for adoption Oice tthey
Iif tititt lii'heyant li.si withijt wsdmat
allossanoes.

Our baby is wliie and has beeemtifue
blue eyes. Our Siberian husky pup als
has blue eyes. IW e tracked thle upp
dwn through one of those national lite
lists, but we never said we granted,
white hahy. ie saike'd only that it cont
from healthy and. hopefully. drug.fre
parents. hy ct ife' hoped the Why would
le llark I had d mt'ii'inps about that
Not lerause of deuic questionss wed run
into on the strees. or disparaping re
msrs -sin sit iermarkets. The really hard
question is 1lat you're doing to a blac1
behay's flutre w-hen you give him wcihite
parents in ci race-crazy society. I iaty
have stopped posing the question by thee
Aeit time wee adopt, hurt I can't deny
that it frightened rose this time.

(:'yore \\: " "'" '''''I1lyr6 y- .Ila " of

I i. - 1 osih nlh m tws i lte 't
-'Ut 't d d i", c'ijblbei iii ulat is e

of 11 a nds. It is a-m()III \\ othIIi th ,.If
s ': i the estmili'tl family system ot

1' ci Mrii I't A(ri tri has to lake
:'111.'1w In fill' g ellnc of it mu inlgha:1

111 I :Ushmelth ()|I 1x'181.1)00 non-swhite
'1:1'. t1O-1 1tt so f sl ukitt mole. s-9,uays

1(i fi 1(le(l or ! poi nt. s ere formally

.i- sie- iim t.in-lti, 1 i nol Kettif uiss.e
Si l n in lIack Atfriea, though, the

rat( ,,'(.1 lamnI' l vlll em is nir 'cyarn'
l+rinr rn mutiasmiain and. inln;-

it) . tiitn. ai I :t ss-echl iren t faier
iw'ts lic iof Naib , mi lkena uis set-

itmti ' iits lrstisclat aditin ast.1oc.Snilary,. in Black A merla.rthee- ii s-
v 

s-I ot" s'seis at pe'mehfrom potenti.ni-tic-tpl"itr t tan' tiiiwiilero istim that
hiis the fami lu sit. re -tlihe a rttf kin:
hall.igi cit'nfias copiini c : nonly('x'r:
ml::r hiII Irs lpons'In lt 1so as social
dlishiralion, usald:1 cat urain pin most
srn1-'1ay be rreachd. ()11 of the Inrmoil,
hmwever, another response mtay be
t'm'"gmg. Ill manly parts of the coutry
adlopt ion workers are plcrditig a1 inri-
ntn at plnrrn i the nlmlx-r of black famt-
ilies adloping la'k chikhren formally,
It hmugh agencies ml l he c(urts-

Tlcy base their predictions on hunch,
r lime, 'hanging attitudes anel a few states

ai (itieiss'snicre a mcea'rable upturn
ii'; actuallyy begun. While over-all adop-
i,;us wee down 7 pc'r cent in corgia
last year, the number of black babies
piei ed with black families rose front 12
tit 17 per enit of the total. A similar pat-

.1 "i1has appeared itthe District of Co-
I'. ita. li Detroit, a black-run group

- i't1o1ites for Black Children has
pitid277- children since it opened in
s .he'e's no rason why this

'tuth it' he dune elsewhere or couldn't
lavI-i' lo inei'.hIfore, says co-director
S, olev lDmcnc'an. "There are plenty of

d'1lified back fantlies whod like to
a,!' !Ji a child. There always have been."

( lnte stumbling h!oik, 1)iincan notes,
hits bh'ct traditional black fear of whit
I ':ni' ttcrac'. "The black. person says to

o ltnmsclf.'if I adopt a child I'll have to go
Y -to urt. Man,' I can'tt do that. That's the
r pays.' We not only show them they don't
n i ;' it' Ine afraid of the court procedure,

b utt help them put' together their appli
stnti n aid (it through the red tape."
l S:'. applicants were born in the South

. itI tio' when blacksweren't given birth
c' iificat's because they weren't coiutt-

- At I ptopl'., sting through red tapeo
for thin. menus that the agency must go
h:'t k to the Soti ani find wihesses
r s %Ittcsitu solemnly swear that said appli-
:itli center this world at a given )lace

B 'ul time. Adoption can be a rebirth for
r p'tt i-citas well as chii.

A more serious stumbling block has
I"''n while insularity and inertia. The
.-is .i rights moveitui called America's

iti'iition to a whole infra-nation of need

s lit n'warness I'd only slowly to action.
l 'i'T i te n ,.y didit iletoint -it aoul its

f dru1 problem until while kids satted
shooting tip, timl itl didn't do muich aot
its amlopion problem m util the supply of
wItile kids stalled dryinig tp. Now agn-
ties tre shedding their old, elitist notions
of w'ho's fit to adopt wlu. Now they're
finally starting to recruit adoptive families
in the black comnity and, predictably,
fiieing -them. It's not just the movement
of blacks into the economic mainstream,
but a movementt -of the mainstream
toward th e blacks. "Now," says Kenneth
W. Watson of the Chicago Child Caro
Society, "there is an awareness on the
agency's part to help all children waiting
for homes."

Agencies that were once concerned
exclusively with white adoption are
changing their names and attitudes,
reaching out into -the ghetto to help
those who really need it. A few months
ago, the Michigan Children's Aid Society
merged with several family-and-mar-
riage counseling services. Now it's the

Child and Family Seuvices of Michigan.
Nais iv iluti' gesf oa''nev oricnttationt ate
long'oveidue. A few v Iegan dreads ao
a.tl parall(el the evohdt ion of At'rica's
changing ieeds. The Free Synagogue
Child Aloptlion Coimnittee was foliied
in New York in 1913, when Jews were
entering the middle class as bhu-ks are

today. By the 195ts it hld broune
Louise Wuise S'rv.c's and uniitaken an
nc-live program of interracial adoption.

Last year. faced with declining adop-
tions of all races and great miniercs of
ghetlo children who nce'lsd lomties, the
agency expanded its foster-care proram.

Today, it offers pre-natal panel post-natal
counseling: it helps young mothers find
housing, jobs and day care; it is into the
center of society's seamless web.

Our daughter is an amnesiac. Part of
her past is permanently beyond recall.
1er birth records are sealed by latw, pre.
venting her from finding out weho her
natural parents are. There was a time
when all this secrecy seemed a perfectly
lodeal thing, it necessary thin. to protect
the sanctity of the nuctier family. Fien-

today Dr. Spock says: "The good agency
stands like an imupenetrah!e wall between
the tw'o sets of parents." ft ueht of the
child, left there in no man's land? 1hany
people today stuffer from vague, incurable
identity problems. Whey should an adopt-
ed child have to seger from a specific
and curable one? I don't know if it's wise
for adopted children to search out their
natural parents when they grow up, and
I confess to a fu itiue fear or tewo that
we might lose our daughter if she did.
fut she isn't a chattel. She isn't ours to
hang on to or lose. She's hers.

Many mothers want to know who
adopts their child, says Philip Adams, a
Sain Francisco attorney who's been han-
dling independent adoptions since 1943,
and many adoptive parents want to meet
the natural parents. Adams finds no mag-
ic in the traditional anonymnities of adop-
tion. A recent series in The New'.York
Daily News told of adopted children
who had embarked in later years on
consuming, compulsive searches for their
natural parents. By the same token, a
majority of a group of adults who'd been

adopted as children said, during a dis-
cussion at the Lutheran Social Service of
Minnesota, that they would not want to
locate their natural parents. Two mem-
bers of the group had done so and re-
gretted it. "There are doors that should
never he opened," one woman said,
"and once they are, they are so difficult
to shut."

We'e never met the foster mother
who cared for our daughter during the
first feiv months of her life.. We probably
never will, unless we bump into her at
an airport or restaurant and -the .- baby
says, in her first tinkling words, "There's
my real mother, why don't you two
creeps give me back to her?" Our only
concrete knowledge of the foster mother
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is he-r haeeluriivg (a note ebhotethe
hlup'!1e(in1' and sre',ing pathabis). her
tvore in ilthes (the' bvhly remee ith a
char eiv lowr) eo 1 lher ecepveeet of
,lier the ferete'nec'd r' hr h.id vp like( prize
lie or i a ta cmity efir). lntr e iaso
lknvr. frome oer daughters heelirior, that
the foster vevother was a calme woman,

eni lreen a serene one, surely a lo-.
ung e. Hom' ran someone loe an in.
fant she klrnowes she's going to lose?

"I cia' tpictire myself without a
haly,' says Nr. Deborah Mara, who has
cared for 7-1 '1 er children, one or two
at a time. since 1939. This in addition to
raising fonr of her own and one adopted
child. At 61, ithe soft-spoken Irish grand-

mcleher still wishr'es she cold "have a
baby in every room" of her Staten islamd,
N.., house. Iter babies usually stay ive
or six months. Whlcen they leave, her hus-
hand and children act as though there'd
ceen a death in the family. "I don't ap-

pove of that. With the first few, it took
cmv heart right oflt of me to give tlem

hack. But then I told myself, 'You know
wheat yo did for them and you know
Ihey'r tnot yours. They hwe to go."

tirs. Mlora is a far cry from the old
stereotype of the wicked foster mother
who took in children for pay, then
starved them and beat them like rugs on
a clothesline. Foster parenthood fulfills
needs on both sides of the crib fence.
Bct it can entail grave risk for foster
parents who can't hear to lose a child in
their care and attempt to adopt it. Only
last week a Massapequa, N.Y., couple
who had raised eighteen foster children
as well as five of their own, Mr. and Mrs.
Iterhert Polk. lost a confessed (c'estody
battle over Angela, a 3-year-old Chinese
girl who had been in their foster care
since she was three months old. .

Foster care has also become a kind of
sweet Sargasso for thousands of children
whose natural parents will neither keep
them in their own homes nor let them go
entirely free for . permanent adoption.
.I've had kids come in here who have
been in as many as seven foster homes,"
says Kay 1onlev of Michigan's Spaulding
for Children. "I've even heard judges
talk about a 'permanent temporary foster
home,' just because they couldn't bring
themselves to let the child go for adop-
tion. There are still too many judges in
this state and elsewhere who are more
Soneerned with the rights of the parent
who has neglected a child than the rights
of the child. We've got to get these kids
out of foster homes. That's where the
ths ust has to be."

'the thrust has begun, hut slowly. At
what point does a judlge tell a natural
parent, "Sorry, but youve lost your child
forever"? In some states a child isn't lc-
g:elhy ehab loned if the natural parent
sends , e annal birthday or Christmas
var: "I ppy Birthday to Johnny. Better
lhck next year." Part of the thrust consists
of legislative campaigns to abolish such
Ihnallmark parenthood and shorten the time
required for a declaration of abandon-

mern or pr mra int neglect. Another part ' it
('elin~ 5 ef (eec-ii i ie- ('iis ti ('OliehIit

('cecei.nt. case-v-ease iinvenetries to findi
ni wh chlil'bde nc e' icc locg-terc foster
cc.iec anc, when possible, to spring tlcen
feececcitie.r lgal linclo.

This means helping thecnatural parent
make a clear-ecrt decision to keep or not
keep a child. Failing that, it means urg-
ing the court to make one. It means an
activist role which some basically con-
servative agencies resist, just as they've
resisted the idea of compulsory invento-
ries as an infringement on their own
casework. Other agencies, though, have
acknowledged the need for activism and
sound accounting procedures, and a new
search for adopt able children is under
way. In the past six months in Los An-
geles alone, the County Department of
Adoptions, working with the Department
of Social Services, has freed 120 children
from long-term foster care; 97 already
have permanent homes.

One way in which agencies and gov-
ernment are now finding homes for chil-
dren is by subsidizing adoption. You can't
buy love, but you can buy fertilizer for
love's soil. This is a revolutionary notion
in a situation that should not have need-
ed a revolution. Instead of paying adults
to be temporary foster parents, you pay
them to be pennacent adoptive parents.
Before adoption could le subsidized,
though, as it already is in ten states, in-
stitutions and individuals had to rethink

c'"ir notions of that perfect adopt ivo
family. Now they're recognizing belated-
ly that a poor family can be as richly
loving as a wealthy one. "Oileloth is just
as good as carpet," one adoption worker
says. "It's even Ixtter to play with paints
on." In Illinis, where adoptive parents
get lower subsidies than foster parents,
the majority of foster parents arc still opt-
ing for adoption. This decision is unex-

p1 etedly saving the state cilliens each
year, says Nicholas Stevensn, a leaehiig
Chicago aideptien expetrl. "The' ptents
are actually losing money on the eal,
beet they seem to have the idea that 'it's
ore kid and we'll sacrifice for him'."

My daughter has flung herself over
from her back to her stomach. She tries
crawling toward a big felt ball near the
corner of her playpen, but crareling is for
November or December: in September
she can't pull it off. She lunges forward,
falls back, wills herself an inch or so for-
ward on her elbows with one huge, final
effort, then collapses on the playpen floor
in utter exhaustion and tears. As she
weeps, forehead on right forearm, left
fist pounding the floor, I think of Willy
Loan near the end of his rope. Thie

this usually joyous baby will weep and
battle and laugh her way into young
womanhood and beyond is barely ineag.
inable. That she was brought to us by an
adoption agency seems perfectly pleu.-
sible. We saw each other's want ads.
She needed a home, we had one.

The U.S. is an exuberantly mercantile
nation, and now it is merchandising chil-
dren. Newspapers run adoption columns
:nd Adoptable-Baby-of-the-Week pho-
tos. Like helicopter traffic reports on ra-
dio, adoption features on television are
becoming a prominent part of the media-
scape. The prototype, the adoptive
grnddaddy of them all, is "TIe Ben
I winterr Show" on KTTV in Los Angeles.
Sicc it began in 1967, the' program,
sponsored by the County lDepartment
of Adoptions, has placed some 600 "spe-
cial needs" children. The idea of mer-
chandising young flesh is repugnant to
some adoption workers, and there's cer-
tainly a pornographic component in the
appeal of all these TV shows: zoom

in en'ec chothinc ig 2-sear-ohh.with acute
-nmi ccc tt to I veai-hl lhemophiliae,

.et1 to an 8 year-lcl se i cit i/eis
slse to a il y girl hrtc difuice I ed
cecehehleeosalk--c. she was t he'subljet
vetf :1 e'dit I )et oit Sunuday N1' s es adi~op-
t eou 'oeuhnncccc. Y't the coheccms acd shows
d" tcible swondrciis. Couples came -foc-

wscrd lest month to adopt tlcree of te
feur children loosely described aboy.
'[he fourth, ehe child withc severe physi-
cal d'fcls, mncy also be close to plac'-

ment. Less tangibly, the cleumns . and
shows my vhe instrumental in, o symp-
tomcati of, changing public ideaskif
hard-to place kids ie(d easy-to-place kids
aud what adoption is all abocet. Last
cnth a (aliforuia agency placed a com-

plete lIdian fantly of five children n under
thet' same adoptive roof. It may only le a
stIaw in the wind, but sone straw.

"We've re'achild the point where the
term 'easily place' "xtcends to almost any
normal, health child of any racecep to
school age," says lEmmcett' turner, him-
self an orphan aand the adoption specialist
with the NMichigan Office of Youth Serv-
ices. "Ihis is almost a complete turn-
aroicdi fcom earlier years. It's really an
exciticgmLaneto le eroend." At hicehigace's
(:hild ncd Family Services, casework
director Phyllis Cornell says: "We're be-
giceineg to havse troceble locating biracial
icd even black pre-scho lters for the fam-
ilies that want them. The focus now is
gong to he occ placing older children And
handicapped children."

Michigan is admittedly a special cae,
one of the few areas where over-all
adoption figures are sharply up. It has
selleR of the most liberal adoption laws in
the nation. Judges may no longer con-
sider race, ccltre or other envnonmen-
tal factors in deciding a child's adoption,
ad may consider rehegion only if the
child is more than 7 years old. Elsewhere
cer finds a crazy quilt of restrictive, anti-
inated laws. One also finds bewildering
variations in the length of time a mother
hm:s icwhich to change her mind after
shes surrendered a child for adopton.
lee Nes'York State, where much recent

-iei;-l legislation has been retrograde,
Ci. Nelson Rockefeller vetoed a com-



pminise- measure that - would have re-
dined the period of indecision from a
mi imoor Of six months to a maximum of
.t dlts. Only sixteen states have put a
liliiiite end to pareittal rights at the mo-
no ut the mother or father signs a sur-

' ehr uloentment and hands the halv
isn'r to in agency. This eliminates the
mlu'i ediate step of foster care in many

s, titln oiis the night marish ambi-
t'.nuitis oh a I)elAo tino-Siarpetta Con-
t'. here the baby is almost adopted
hitt lot (tuit('.*'It special cases and special states of
mintr';itre on the increase. The most strik-
ittna;ationwide change involves religion.
lBte-ttl I the Newj ersey Supreme (oprt
I .i owed a county court's re'tsal to

--- itt ti adoplion to a couple who testi-
lii d they didnt believe in a Supreme
Ieing. l''ar enm siding with Soipieune
liints., this Sttpiinrei (' ot delartId that
':nh a tdisittal.ital o1of11 pn nts on rei-
g ois gruns violates their 'irst Amnid-
mentt rights. -ip sivice is still paid to
rih'iiotn in most places -Catholic baies
should go to Cathoie homes. Jewish ha-
hies to 'Jewish hones, and so forth. Down
in the fine print, though, many state
laws now require religious matching only
"wherever practicable"-and with the
number of non-while children who need
homes it's decreasingly practicable.
There is also a new attitude toward
adoption within the Roman Catholic
Church. One big-city Catholic adoption
official says the church's traditional resist-
altee to non-Catholic placement has gone
by the boards and "the applicants deter-
mine the policy, not the other way
around. llah:cs at the Catholic New
Fok Ftoundliog hospital are no longer
given baptism, and they are placed,
when circumstances dictate, with non-
Catholic families.

Some of the most influential notions
in adopt ion have com ftom Clayton
lingeIn hit Nt ioeapohis and Betty Schultz,
of the Luthen Ct (:hild and Family Serv
ices in Chicago. Their "enabling ap-
proach" concentrates on enabling' fami-
lies to adopt by giving them help and
information about adoption. not scen-
ing them to see if they're fit. Critics of
the approach, which does away with'
those inslx'ctions of eating. sleeping,
working and praying habits, feel an

agency must xer'iSO jtdgmint and
somtitmrtes Veto applicants. I tagomn and
Schtlltt provide for a veto in -c nom cases ,
bl their method is nmlestionably more
educational than judgmental. It seeks
to develop a relationship leased on mu-
tual goals aid respect, rather than to
cast applicants as children and the agen-
cy as omnipotent father.

Neeessity is clearly the. mother of
adopt ion. There are too many children
and too few potential parents, and so
new pairings and lX'rhutations must be
tried out. Adopted children are being
brouughtt into large existing families as
well' As childless ones. Exotic racial mix-
tures are becoming an allure instead of
alt impediment. A small but -growing
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ninl)('r of people who can have chi-l-
(Irein of their own are having only one or
two, out of concern for population prob-
lems, and adopting others. A few chil-dren arc being placed with single par-
ents, though less often than the media's
fascination with such cases might sug-
gest. One prominent adoption expert in
the Midwest expects applications soon
from communal families, and thinks the
idea is "very feasible indeed."

And it is not just the institution of
adoption that's being redefined. At a
time when the entire human family may
be menaced, people are beginning to
question the importance of traditional
blood ties. In a period of vast social
change and experimentation, they are
putting new constructions on the terms
parent" and "family." "In the broadest

possible context," says Chicago's Kenneth
Watson, "my'definition of a family is a
'nurture base' which is able to meet the
needs of the developing child while at
the same time continuing to meet the
needs of other members, to the satis-
faction of all." Adoption, says Clayton
iagen, depends on how you define the

words mother and father. "If you define
them in terms'of biological reproduction,
then adoption may be impossible or at
least difficult for you. You'll always be
raising someone else's child and trying
to do the right things for him. Many
things are possible, though, if we can
understand that parenthood, apart from
pro:lucing a child, means nurturing him
and raising him up and letting him go."

Our daughter was delivered in a Pon-
tiac sedan, and she seems to be here to
stay. It's "The Man Who Came to Din-
ner." I'd hardly ever touched a baby un-
til three weeks ago, except to hold some
toddler's hand in mine for a moment.
The most startling thing is her fontanel,
the enclosed part of her skull. I touch it
barely, as if it were a soap bubble. The
rest of her is so chubby and tough, and
that soft spot on her head is so vulner-
able. It's contagious, too. Some kind of
fontanel has been opening in me since
she's here. At one point or another the
process of adoption has slipped into the
process of parenthood, and that gigantic
hand around hers could be my father's
around mine.



White Parents, Black Children:

Trotisraciol Adoption
"\W'c haLtI tree children and we want-

edi cne ut1'. I was about to go ot
pills v. hen I e adian article about Amer-
ican lilian children and I thought, why
notI' That. as Houscwife Judy Meredith
of Poston explains it, is how she and
her hisband-both white-came to
aithpi a 3-month-old . Indian called
Tommy and a two-week-old black baby
named Jackie. The Merediths' iccision
is part of a growing phenomeno iiknown
in sociologist's jargon as transracial
adoption. Last year 2,200 black babies

were adopted by white U.S. families.
compared with only 700 in 1968. To-
day there are more than 10,00 "T.R.A.
families" in all 50 states and in the ten
Canadian provinces.

Today's Child. 'IThe trend is due part-
ly to changing racial altittdes. but even
more to an acute shortage of white ba-
bies brought about by the pill, easier
abortion laws, and an increasing num-
ber of unwed mothers who keep their off-
spring. Because of the shortage. adop-
tion agencies have changed their tac-
tics. Instead of catering to childless par-
ents in search of "perfect" white infants,
many now concentrate on the needs of
hard-to-place youngsters who are beyond
infancy. physically or emotionally hand-
icapped, black-or even all three. One
such is Cindy Skilton, a seven-year-old
black girl who wore braces on her legs
until last month. She is now the adop-
tive daughter of Dave and Audrey Skit-
ton of L.os Angeles. To get such chil-
dretn out of temporary foster homes
and mind-withering institutions, some
agencies even cooperate in efforts to ad-

vertisc them. Generally this is clone by
pictring particular children in columns
such as "1odays Child," which appears
in the Toronto Te/egram and is syn-
dicated in 130 Ontario newspapers, or
on TV programs like the Ben Hunter
Atiinee in Los Angeles and its imi-
tators across the country.

As another spur to adoption of "spe-
cial-needs children," agencies have re-
laxed eligibility rules for prospective
parents. A capacity to understand young-
sters who are "different" has become
more important than marital status,
youth, education, income, race or re-
ligion. Instead of charging fees, private
agencies-and public ones in seven states
-sometimes offer subsidies to families.
Despite such changes, average T.R.A.
parents are still much like conventional
adoptive parents: 98% arc married: most
are under 40: well over half are col-
lege educated: two-thirds earn at least
$11,.0110 a year; and a majority go to
church regularly. Psychologically. 1.os
Angeles Psychoanalyst Judd Marmor
told the Natibnal Conference on Social'
Welfare, T.R.A. families are likely to
be self-confident, self-aware, and given
to judging people as individuals.
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Not that T.R.A. parents are without

prejudice. Families in the West or South-
west, for example, havc more readily
aclopitl blacks than Indian or Mexican
kids. Asian children arc often welcomed
in the South, though blacks arc usually
not. A study in Britain recently found
.that some T.R.A. parents tended "to
deny their child's color, or to say he
was growing lighter, or that other peo-
pIe thought he was suntanned and did
not recognie him as colored. Sometimes

.,ho, reality was fully accepted only af-
ter the very light child had grown no-
ticeably darker after being exposed to
bright sunlight on holiday."

Though parents may try to ignore a
child's blackness, the child himself can-
not. Establishing a sense of identity. hard
for many adopted children, is even hard-
er for the T.R.A. youngster. One black
Montreal teen-ager, brought up by
whites, refers to Negroes'as "them" and
to whites as "us." Similarly, Bill Kirk.
who was adopted at age three by Ontario
Sociologist H. David Kirk and is now 17.
reports that "I think like a white man,
and when I get out into the world, that is
maybe going to hang me up a bit."

Common Fear. To deal with these
problems, adoptive parents-most no-
tably those in Montreal's Open Door
Society, a pioneering organization in
transracial adoption-sometimes spon-
sor seminars on black history or meet
to discuss mutual difliculties. They
may encourage their children to get to-
gether regularly with black youngsters,
to study their heritage and to re-
member their natural parents. For ex-
ample, Kirk's 18-year-old daughter Deb-
bie, a Puerto Rican, spent a month
working at a day-care center in Puer-
to Rico. She explains: "I wanted to
see the people that I was from-the cul-
turc. the language and society."

Besides the special problems of mixed
adoptions, interracial families must face
all the other dilemmas common to con-
ventional adoption. How and when
should they tell a child about his origins?
How can a youngster learn to master
what psychiatrists say is a common fear
-that his natural parents abandoned
him because there was something wrong
with him? How should adoptive parents
respond to a youngster's curiosity about
his'biological family?

Psychoanalyst J. Cotter Hirschberg of
the Menninger Foundation favors telling
kids the facts between ages four and sev-
en, "when the strength of the family is at
its greatest" for the child. He urges moth-
ers to tell about adoption only when they
feel comfortable and do not see it as a
guilty secret. In addition, he advocates
letting children express their feelings
freely, especially "their anger at having
been separated," and he believes the
should he helped to understand that their
natural parents gave them up because
they could not look after them. As for
the common longing to seek out natural
parents. American experts are shifting
from the old view that reunion is always

had to the idea that it can be helpful in
some instances. In other cases. it helps
children just to be reminded of their nat-
ural parents. Judy Meredith. for exam-
ple. tells her youngsters on their birth-
days, "I bet your mommy is thinking of
you today."

Between Worlds. Most whites who
adopt children of other race are manag-
ing the problems remarkably well. But
there are opponents of mixed adoption.
Most vocal among them are the black
separatists, who fear loss of the Negro's
heritage through assimilation. Even inte-
grationist blacks and whites worry about
the ability of while parents to eqaip
black youngsters for survival in a ptcj-
udiced world. Tly are concerned over
all sorts of sccnuinply minor problems,
such as a white parent's lack of experi-
ence in combing a black child's kinky
hair ("There's just no way to do it gent-
lv." says Urban Planner Thomas Nult).
Another daniger: stereotyped ideas of
black intelligence that may crop up when
an adopted child is the only black in his
school and neither his teacher nor his
classmates expect him to do well. Both
black. and whites are wary of civil rights
crusaders willing to sacrifice a child to
prove a point or to promote integration.
"A child should be loved for himself, not
as a symbol," observes an official of the
Illinois Department of Children and
Family Services.

T.R.A. youngsters, says Sociologist
Kirk, can become "people between
worlds." Other things being equal, Mon-
treal's Open Door Society concedes,
placing black children with black parents
is best. The trouble is that other things
rarely are equal; too few black families
can afford adoption, and most are reluc-
tant to apply for children because they
are afraid of being rejected by white
adoption agencies. But given a choice be-
tween leaving black kids (or children of
other racial minorities) in institutions or
placing them with willing white families,
most experts would vote for the latter.
Says Clayton Hagen of the Lutheran
Social Service in Minnesota: because
children need homes, "we cannot wait
until society is prepared. A person
who finds his identity in his race can-
not bring up a child of another color.
But a person who finds his identity as
a human being can well be a parent
to another human being."

Time Magazine, August 16, 197
Reproduced with permission by
Copyright Claimant.
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2. Single Parent Adoption

ONE PARENT ADOPTIONS

ETHEL BRANHAM

0 One of the axioms of our child-centered so-
ciety is that every child needs a permanent
home of his own. Yet some children are

threatened with having to spend their childhood
shifting from one temporary foster home to another
because no permanent home can be found. for them.
Faced with a rising number of "hard-to-place" chil-
dren, child-placing agencies have in recent years been
expanding their resources. for providing children
with permanent homes, to include, among other
couples, those who will provide long-term foster care,
subsidized adopt-ion, guardianship," and adoption
across racial lines.2

Another resource, less frequently tapped because
it was long considered "outside the pale" of social
agency policy, is the adult who has no marital part-
ner but wishes to adopt a child. Only a few agencies
have turned to this resource on the theory that a
permanent home with but one parent, if carefully
selected, can provide a homeless child with the so.
curity and love he needs. One of these is the .Los
Angeles County Department of Adoptions.

When the County of Los Angeles Department of
Adoptions (then called the Bureau of Adoptions)
was established in June 1949, it was charged with the
special responsibility of finding adoptive homes for
children who are difficult to place-children of
minority racial groups or of mixed racial parentage
a.nd children with severe medical. problems. The
agency services were also offered 'to'all mothers or
expectant mothers who were considering'relinquish-
ing a child for adoption.

At that time in Los Angeles County, independent
and black-market adoptions were prevalent, and the
need for another adoption agency was plainly evi-
dent. Families wishing to adopt healthy babies of
Caucasian -background through licensed agencies
usually waited several years before they received a'
child. Since the various adoption agencies had, on
the average, about 10 suitable homes for each healthy

white child, the rejection and dropout rates among
applicants for children were high. Nevertheless, the
child with special needs was usually overlooked. With
so many prospective adoptive parents available, the
new agency was optimistic about its ability to find
homes for these overlooked children.

The intervening years have brought significant
changes in the adoption picture. More healthy
Caucasian babies are available for adoption, the
waiting period between application and placement is
shorter, and the qualifications for adoptive parent-
hood set by the agencies are related more to the
applicant's ability to nurture an adopted child than
to the scarcity of children. None of these changes has
solved the difficulty of finding homes for children
with special needs. Therefore the Department has
supplanted its spotty and spasmodic recruitment ef-
forts with an aggressive, full-time publicity program.
It has also reconsidered W-Jongtime policy of auto-
matically rejecting lone adults as potential adoptive
parents. Late in 1965, it began placing selected chil-
dren for whom no other homes could be found with
persons who had no marital partner in their home.

This practice became possible because that year
the California State Department of Social Welfare
revised its adoption regulations to allow acceptance
of single persons as adoptive parents. The new policy
clearly reiterated the established principle of adop-
.ion practice that a two-parent family is the best of
all possible choices for an adoptable child, but it rec-
ognized the fact that two-parent families could not
be found for all children needing the security of a
permanent home.

In late 1965 the Los Angeles Department of Adop-
tions had registered with it more than 300. children
available for adoption for whom adoptive couples
were not readily available. This group included
about 275 healthy Negro and part-Negro children of
various ages,$ 60 Mexican-American babies, 18 chil-
dren of mixed racial background other than part
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Negro, and several Caucasian, Negro, and Mexican-
American children who had severe medical problems.
When intensive efforts to find two-parent adoptive
homes for these children failed, the Department de-

cided to look into the possibility of finding them one-
parent families.

The Department made its first one-parent place-

ment in December 1965. At about the same time it

launched a publicity campaign to make known its

needs for adoptive parents, whether single or mar-

ried. the first time any such campaign had invited
single persons to apply. In the following 3 months
it received 1,813 applications for children, the largest
number in a comparable period since 1949. Most of
the applicants were couples, but even so, the Depart-
ment did not have enough suitable two-parent homes
for all children with special needs. During the 2 years
1966 and 1967,. the Department placed 40 children
for adoption ii homes with only one parent-approx-
imately one-half of 1 percent of all the children
placed by the Department for adoption during that
period. They were placed with single women, d'
vorcees, widows, and even a single man.

To learn what kind of parents these children ac-
quired, the agency in 1969 reviewed the records of 30
of these 40 placements. Of the four children whose
cases were eliminated from the review, two had been
placed as the second adopted children of lone women;
one, a school-age child, had been returned to the
agency by the prospective adoptive parent; and one,
an infant, had been removed. from a questionable
placement.

Parents' characteristics

In the 36 one'-parent placements, 35 of the adop-
tive parents were women, 21 of whom were Negro;
10 were what is known in the Southwest as Anglo-

Caucasian of non-Mexican background; and five were
Mexican-American. The one man was a Negro.

These parents ranged in age at the time of place-
ment from 30 to 54. Their educational backgrounds
ranged from incomplete high school to achievement
of postgraduate degrees. Half had at least some col-
lege work.

The review showed that the kinds of people likely
to become lone adoptive parents are limited by self-
selection as well as by the agency's selection stand-
ards. They seem to share many of the characteristics

,and life-styles of couples who adopt across racial
lines. Marmor has described the latter as "people
with a relatively high level of emotional maturity,
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high capacity for friisration tolerance, :nd an ability
to pursue a relatively independent course in life,
withoiIt being overly influenced about what other
people think."

These qualities stand out clearly in the descriptions
in the agency records of the lone parents who have
taken children for adoption. Moreover, the very fact
that women with no husbands to give them financial
and moral support are willing to form a family in-
dicates that they are not greatly influenced by what
other people might think. Their willingness to tackle
the job of raising a child without the support of a
husband suggests that they have a high degree of
frustration tolerance. The adoption workes have
described them as both self-aware and self-confi-
dent-strong enough to accept the likelihood of en-
counters with those who would imply that. the
adopted child was a child born out of wedlock and
secure enough to handle the innuendo. For the most
part they were well-organized systematic managers.
They exhibited good intelligence, although some did
not have a good education. They tended to be em-
ployed in jobs that gave them opportunities to deal
with people rather than with things. Their lives in-
cluded self-enhancing interests, hobbies, travel, and
church or community involvement. Their motive for
adoption was what they could do for a child rather
than what the child could do for them.

"Vigor," "stamina," "patience," "understanding,"
"sensitivity," "sense of humor," "relaxed," "level-
headed" appeared frequently in the records in de-
scribing these parents. For the most part, they seemed
to have full lives, enjoyable occupations, and some-
thing to give a child.

The children .

The children placed with these parents ranged
in age at the time of placement from 3 months to
5 years.

Six children of mixed racial background-five
Anglo-Negro, one Mexican-American-Negro-and
15 Negro children were placed with Negroes. These
children ranged in age from 3 months to 5 years, but
the majority, 15, were under 2 years of age. They
included more than twice as many girls as boys,
although both sexes were about equally represented
among all the Negro children available for adoption.
The preponderance of girls placed with lone Negro

'women reflected the women's requests.
Four of the children placed with Anglo women

were of mixed racial background; three of them had
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on0 N. gro il rent and one Ainglo paren, and one had
one East Indian parent and one Anglo parent. Of
the six other children placed with Anglo women, two
were Mexiean- .\,eric'ans for whom no other homes
c"OUi C ound tree had serious medical problems,,

and one had emot ional problems. Eight of these chil-
dren were less than 1 year old and the other two
were under 4 years of age.

Of the five children placed with Mexican-Ameri-
can women, three were Mexican-American in herit-
age. The two others were placed with Mexican-
American women because of their religion: both
were born of Catholic mothers-one was a part-
Negro child and the other, an Anglo child with.bi
lateral club feet. The Mexican-American homes
were chosen for the latter two children because they
offered a Catholic upbringing. Three of the children
placed with Mexican-Americans were less than a
year old and the other two were under 2 years.

Most of the Mexican-American children placed
with single parents were boys; two-parent homes are
easier to find for Mexican-American girls whoare
frequently accepted by Anglo couples.

Male companionship

The need for children, especially boys, to have a
father figure to serve as a role model for sexual iden-
tification has been a major reason adoption agencies
have avoided placing children in one-parent homes.
But as Herzog and Sudia have observed, "children
learn about maleness and femaleness from many
sources, including adults in their homes, their peer
group, TV, movies, and other mass media, and
especially the persons-children or adults-who in-
fluence them particularly."

The records show that the workers have paid spe-
cial heed to the availability of male companionship.
for both the adoptive mother and the adopted child.
Most of the 35 lone women with whom children wore
placed had close male relatives. interested in the
adopted child-fathers, brothers, sons, nephews, and,
in a few instances, even former husbands..Thus the
children had grandfathers, uncles, brothers, cousins,
and adult male friends who could give them the kind
of intimate contacts needed for male identification.
Many of the women also had close male friends who
took an interest in their plans for adoption and in
the child after placement. In some instances the male
friend had been interviewed during the adoption
study and had been present when the child was first
shown to the prospective adoptive mother.

Echel liranham has worked for 15 years at -
the Los Angeles County Departmenlt of
A do 'ions. for "'ofthern as assistant i-
rector. Because of family responsiilities she /
is now with the department on a part-time
basis. She has also worked with the Los
Angeles County Department of Welfare and
for voluntary agencies in Los Angeles. She
earned her master's degree-in social work from the Univer-
sity of Southern California.

But even without male figures close to the family,
children with an emotionally mature mother can be
expected to develop an appropriate sexual identity.
As Kadushin has pointed out-.

. . . the child in a single parent home has many secondary
sources of identification through which to learn male behavior.
Sex is working on our side in this matter. The boy possesses
the observable, palpable, physical properties and attributes of
a male (and) society expects him to behave as a boy. His
mother, assuming she is reasonably normal, responds to the
boy as to a male, approves of and encourages appropriate
masculine behavior.

Two-thirds of the women had been married. This

prior experience plus a yearning for the opposite
sex, evident in all of the mothers, suggests that these
single parents could compensate effectively for not
having a man in the. home. Most of them dated regu-
larly. Many had interests and hobbies involving
group activities. that-included both sexes. Men, both
in and outside their families, seemed interested and
willing to become father surrogates. -

This proved to be true in the case of Mrs. 0, who
had been divorced after a marriage of many years.
A 5-year-old boy was placed with her.

Mrs. 0 has three married children and six grandchildren.
In spite of the divorce, her family is closely knit and all the
members have welcomed the adopted child. Mrs. 0 has a large
capacity for fun, patience, and understanding, and obviously
enjoys children. A vigorous, self-assured person, she holds a
professional civil service position and owns her own home.
Although she was not interested in any man at the time of
her divorce, she has since developed a close friendship with a
man who is devoted to the child.

Placing a child for adoption with a mother who
is over 50 is also a departure from traditional prac-
tice. The agency had already raised its age limita-
tion for adoptive couples, first only with members of
racial minorities and eventually across the board.
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In approving1 homes of older single persons for
adoption, the agency's workers were alert; for ele-
ments that 0Mterrd protection for the childs future
as well as opportimit.ies for normal development.
This was so, for example, in choosing Mrs. D, a
<Iivorced catholic woman, also in her early 50's, as
an aloptive parent for a 7-month-old baby.

Mrs. D has a steady income and can well afford to support a
child. Since she is no longer working she can give the baby
full-time care. A 40-year-old man, a godchild of hers, has offered
to sign any legal paper necessary to assume responsibility for
the child in the event that something happens to Mrs. D. He
lives across the street from her with his wife and five children.

In this case a family very close to the adoptive
mother was readily available to take over if needed
and also to provide the male models for helping the
adopted child grow up to understand the difference
in the social roles of the sexes.

income and employment

The 36 lone adoptive parents had annual incomes
ranging from $3,000 to $12,0906 a year. All but six
had yearly incomes of $5,000 or more and all but 13,
incomes of $6,000 or more. Many, like Mrs. D and
Mrs. 0, owned their own homes. All but two were
employed, and most of them had adequate health
insurance and life insurance. A few had income from
property or other investments. The two who were not
employed had independent incomes and preferred to
devote full time to the care of their children.

Two of the mothers had incomes as low as $3,000.
Both, however, had good management ability, good
prospects of improving their economic positions, and
the emotional support and interest of close relatives
or friends. One of these women, for example, was a
young widow, Mrs. N, who was chosen to be the adop-
tive parent for a 5-month-old girl.

Mrs. N works on an assembly line from 4:30 p.m. to 1 a.m.
These hours allow her to be with the child most of the day.
Mrs. N's sister and her family live next door to her and take
care of the child while Mrs. N is at work.

Mrs. N is the sixth child of a large, closely knit family. All
but one of her brothers and sisters live in Los Angeles County,
as do both her parents. She also has 18 nieces and nephews,
15 of them children and three adults. Before the adoption,
Mrs. N was the only childless member of her sibling group.
Cooperation is a well-ingrained characteristic of this family.
Mrs. N's sister, from whom she rents, lowered Mrs. N's already
low rent to help her support the child.

Mrs. N manages well. She owns a car, which is fully paid
for-as is all her furniture. She carries adequate life insurance
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and enough health insurance to cover medical expens for
herself and her child. She has compacted a course as a grocery
checker, which she expects will help her obtain employment
with a better salary. Moreover, she may eventually have the
support of a husband, for she is a handsome, warm, cheerful
woman who gets along well with men.

Placing children for adoption with women who
are employed full time is another break with tradi-
tional adoption practice. BIut today the working
mother is commonplace. The agency has therefore
not regarded such employment as a sufficient reason
for keeping a warm, emotionally stable woman from
becoming a parent of a child desperately in need of
a home of his own. It does, of course, look into the
adoptive applicant's plan for providing child care
while she is at work.

The records show that all the working adoptive
parents took a leave of absence at the time they re-
ceived the child, the majority for at least a month
and only five for as little as a week. Nearly a third
of these mothers had relatives or housekeepers living
in their homes or next door who cared for the child in
the mother's absence. The rest had arranged for child
care in the homes of relatives, licensed day-care facil-
ities, and nursery schools during their working hours.
Three worked only part time and so could spend most
of their time with their children.

Attitudes toward children

Almost without exception these lone adults had had
rather deep relationships with children before ap-

The happiness on the face of this child reflects the security
of a home of his own in an atmosphere of tender loving care.
Such an atmosphere can be provided in an adoptive home, even
when there is only one parent, some social agencies believe.

1 -.. ' "
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plying for a Chbill to adopt-either through their
own families or through their employment. Eight of
the women had raised other children-born to them

or adopted-before applying to the department for
a child. The l one mal with whom a child was placed
had previously had sole responsibility for 3 years for
the support and care of two young nephews. One of
very few male applicants for a child, he came to the
agency after his nephews' mother had found herself
in a position to take her children home with her.

Mr. R was the youngest of a large group of brothers and
sisters, who had helped their mother keep the home together
after their father deserted the -family. He had matured into a
relaxed but meticulous and sincere person. He wanted to adopt
a child not only because he missed his two nephews but also
because he wanted to help a child grow up with less of a
struggle than he had had.

A 4-year-old boy was placed with' Mr. R. He made a home
just for the child and himself for 3 months so that they could
get to know one another without other distractions. During
this period he employed a part-time housekeeper, who came
to the house early to prepare breakfast and take the child to.
nursery school. He even bought a car for the housekeeper's
use. Later Mr. R and 'his son moved in with his mother, who
assumed the responsibility of household management while
Mr. R took over the task of taking his son to nursery school.

Mr. R spends a great deal of his leisure time in church activi-
ties. Through these he has met a woman whose company he
enjoys and who he hopes will soon become the child's mother.

Because M r. I, and the 35 women without husbands
to help them each took a child for adoption, 36
children who otherwise might. never had achieved a
feeling of perma nenec now have families of their
own. Admlittedly these families are incomplete, but
they are "for keeps." Only with some assurance of
permanence can a child develop a basic sense of trust.

Undoubtedly the incompleteness of a one-parent
home presents some difficulties for the parent and
the child. But these difficulties need not be regarded
as insurmountable obstacles to healthy child devel-
opment. They can be compensated for to a large
degree by support from the parent's relatives and
friends and by other persons in the. community.

Evaluation planned

The Los Angeles County Department of Adoptions
has shown that many persons without marital part-
ners do have a great deal to offer children and that

they will do so w hn given iif 0)l)pOtlLuiiity. 'I'he re-
view of these 3G case records strongly suggests that
the children involved have found true "familiness."
It does not tell us, of course, anything about how the
children are responding to the experience. Only time
can tell-time for the children to grow up and for
the agency to make a careful evaluation of their
adjustment at periodic intervals.

The Department is now planning such a longi-
' tudinal study. When completed it could have im-
portant implications not only for adoption policy but
also for an understanding of the strengths and
weaknesses of one-parent families of all types.

At the present time, the Department is making
fewer one-parent placements than it did a few years
ago because more couples are applying for children
to adopt. More couples are asking for Negro children,
although not yet enough to take care of all the Negro
children needing adoption. The supply of families
for other hard-to-place children fluctuates.
The one-parent home is just one resource for help-

ing to close the gap between available hard-to-place
children and adoptive families. Communities com-
mitted to the welfare of their children will explore
every feasible plan for providing children with ade-
quate permanent care. The best plan for one child
with special needs may be a single person who is
especially qualified to meet those needs. A better plan
for another child, who feels secure with his foster

parents, may be to encourage the foster parents to
keep the child on an agreed upon permanent basis
or to grant them a subsidy so that they can afl'ord
to adopt the child. When the luxury of choice is
available, the placement worker can think through
the alternatives so as to best meet the needs of the
child to be served.

1 Branham, Ethel: Coping with change-more children than adoptive
homes. An unpublishd paper presented at Northwest Regional Con-
ference, Child Welfare League of America, Seattle, Wash., April 1966.

s Garrett, Beatrice L.; et al.: Meeting the crisis in foster care. Children,
January-February 1966.

' Jordan, Velma; Little, William: Early comments on single parent
adoptive homes. Child Welfare, November 1966.

'Marmor, Judd: Some psychodynamic aspects of transracial adoptions.
Presented at the National Conference of Social Work under the auspices
of the Child Welfare League of America, May 26, 1964.

s Herzog, Elizabeth; Sudia, Cecelia E.: Fatherless homes-a review
of research. Children, September-October 1968.

'Kadushin, Alfred: Single parent adoptions-an overview and some
relevant research. Presented at Northwest Regional Conference, Child
Welfare League of America, May 1968.
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3. Adoption and Vietnam

S 13850 CO

By Mr. WILLIAMS (for himself,
Mr. HUGHES, and Mr. HAT-
FIELD):

S. 2497. A bill to authorize the Presi-
. dent, through the temporary 'Vietnam

Children's Care Agency, to enter into ar-
. rangements with the Government of
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South Vietnam to provide as;i stAnce in
improving the welfare of children in
South Victnam and to facilitate the
adoption of orphaned or abandoned Vict-
naniesc children, particularly children
of U.S. fathers. Referred to the Commit-
tec on Foreign Relations.
ASSISTANCE TO SOUTII VI.TNAMESE CHILDREN:

TILE VIENAM 'CIIILDRF.N'S CARE AGENCY

Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. President, as the
tragedy of the Vietnam War goes on, the
toll continues to rise among the most
helpless victims of that war, the young
people.

Day by day, more and more children
are orphaned, abandoned or forced into
situations of abysmal poverty. In human
terms, the situation is intolerable. And.
as a waste of mankind's most precious
natural resource, the loss is inestimable.

The situation clearly is critical yet
little is being done to remedy it.

Vietnam has faced the most destruc-
tive war conditions of any country in
modern times. The tides of war have
swept back and forth across its land-
scape. The tactics of war-free fire zones,
rocket and mortar attacks, retaliation..
saturation bombing and the frequent de-
struction of villages and relocation of
their inhabitants-have decimated the
quality of human life.

Because of the emphasis on the war
and defense, a pitifully small amount of
money has been allocated to the prob-
lems confronting the country's people
particularly, the young children.

Our Nation has committed an extraor-
dinary amount of resources to the mili-
tary conflict in Vietnam. It follows that
we have an overriding obligation to in-
volve ourselves fully in the social re-
habilitation of the country.

And, nowhere is the need more para-
mount than among the young people.

A child crying out in hungdr or lone-
liness knows no politics. He knows only
a need.

We have the means to make a com-
mitment. toward 'meeting those in need.
Today, I am introducing, along with
Senators HUGHES and HATFIELD, a bill
which will improve the care and protec-
tion of children in Vietnam who are the
victims of war and which will facilitate
the adoption of Vietnamese orphans,
particularly those whose. fathers are
American.

My interest in this problem began
when I became aware of the difficult
problems facing American-Asian chil-
dren in Vietnam. Very often, the child
experiences intense racial discrimination,
often resulting in ostracism or abandon-
ment. However, it was evident that in
addition to the problems of abandoned
half-American children there are insur-
mountable problems facing many of the
children in Vietnam. even those who
have not been abandoned. Despite the
fact that 43 percent of the population of
Vietnam is 14 years old or younger, a re-
markably. small amount of money goes
to the assistance of these children.

The enormity of this problem is exem-
plified by the Vietnamese Ministry of
War Veterans figures of June 30, 1971,
which state that 210,000 applications for

-status as a "ward of the nation" have
been approved. Such children had a fa-
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there who was killed or disabled in the
war, and they receive a small living al-
lowance plus an amount for education.
In addition, 92,000 applications for status
as orphans-child of a deceased war vet-
eran-have been approved. These chil-
dren receive a small amount of money
regularly. I thir$k it is very important to
note that these figures only refer to the
large number of children who are re-
ceiving support because their father was
disabled or killed while in the Vietnamese
armed services. The number of children
whose civilian parents suffered similar
tragedies is unknown but undoubtedly
significant when the style and impact of
the war is considered and understood.

The purpose of this legislation is to
assist the Vietnamese in rebuilding a sig-
nificant aspect of their social structure.
Specifically, it aims to help Vietnamese
children adversley affected by the war.
It will establish-the Vietnam Children's
Care Agency, a temporary independent
organization which will carry out the two
major functions of this bill. The Agency
will work with representatives of the
Vietnamese Government, particularly the
Ministry of Social Welfare, involved U.S.
Government representatives, and public
or private nonprofit organizations. To-
gether they will study the problems of
child care and welfare and initiate pro-
grams designed to improve the conditions

. in which the children live.
The first major function of this bill is

to work through private or public non-
profit organizations to improve the care
and protection of children orphaned,
abandoned, or poverty stricken as a re-
sult of the war.

Improving and expanding day care
facilities could undoubtedly provide a
conducive environment for healthier
family development, thereby avoiding the
growing ' incidence of abandonment
which has accompanied the withdrawal
of American troops. The advantages of
day care are particularly relevant in
Vietnam because of the burden of raising
children in that difficult environment.
Well run day care centers provide pre-
school education, two meals a day, and
the mother with the opportunity to work
so that she can support her children.
Many orphanages now in Vietnam have
children whose parents are living; be-
cause of their poverty however, they can-
not afford to keep the child at home
and place him in an orphanage. The few
day care programs in effect have been
met with considerable approval and suc-
cess, and would greatly alleviate the
overcrowding which characterizes most
orphanages.

Since the major purpose of this legisla-
tion is to improve the home atmosphere
so that fewer children are lc.I to institu-
tions, there is an emphasis on improving
existing orphanages rather than building
new ones. Along similar lines, there is an
existing but currently inadequate hostel
program which provides housing for
children who support themselves and do
not have a place to live. The program
would be expanded and improved so that
the independent children involved could
have a place to live.

Finally, the program necessarily in-
volves training of Vietnamese to work

r 8, 1971.
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in day care 'ct ers, orphaames and in
the area of Chil , . iti care. especially
pre;a^l anl, O;:uLal l care. In the
early .e ag's of this vro:ram when con-
sidi'rahle expanion wil occur, training
of Vtc names to st.a;f and sustain these
proams will be essential.

Y e $CCo;( ;ipproaCn of this legisla-
titn is Cdirecxed toward children who have
no f:unity or guardians, are therefore
eli biblee for adoption, and for whom an
accept able home can be found in the
United Statcs.

Interc'ountry adoption following wars
is wt'Ul) peccntcd. After World War II,
the U.S. Committee for the Care of Euro-
ptan Chidren arranged the transporta-
tica of many orphaned Europeans who
came to New York where adoptions were
arran;:cd. In Vietnam, the French had
an extensive program which granted
French citizenship to children whose
fathers were French and permitted them
to go to France for their education.

In our bill, the emphasis focuses on
facilitating the adoption of orphaned or
abandoned children who had American
fathers. By no means does this exclude
the adoption of all-Vietnamese children
who are homeless.

At present, American parents wishing
to adapt Vietnamese children experience
interminable delays and are required to
pay exorbitant fees.

A net result of the existing situation
is that would-be American parents sim-
ply are unsuccessful in their attempts to
give these children a home.

The new Agency's function in this area
would be to negotiate with Vietnamese
and United States Government officials in
order to standardize the forms and proce-
dures used in intercountry adoption.
Furthermore, such negotiations might
lead to an easing of th2 Vietnamese re-
quirement for the issuance of .exit per-
mits. Unlike the U.S. committee's pro-
gram or the French program, adoptions
under this program would be placed
strictly on a case-by-case basis.

Hopefully, these negotiations would re-
sult in a maor reduction of the process-
ing time involved. In addition, the Viet-
namese Children's Care Agency would
act as a clearinghouse of information on
adoption, and serve to expedite proce-
dures in certain cases where complica-
tions arise.

As the Agency develops and improves'
the conditions mentioned above, hope-
fully the political and military climate
in Vietnam will permit the United Na--
tions or another multilateral organiza-
tion to assume the child care and pro-
tection role of the Agency. It is likely
that the program would be more accept-.-
able in the long run if it was admin-
istered by such an organization. That
part of the Agency concerned with inter-
country adoption could continue to func-
tion as long as the President deems de-
sirable. The role of the U.S. Government
should be to initiate strong positive ac-
tion with the goal of transferring its
functions to the U.N. or another multi-
lateral organization as soon as prac-
ticable.

We intend to seek an initial appropria-
tion of approximately $5 million to begin
the program. This is a very modest
amount, given the scope of the problem,
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and the fact that many times this amount
are being spent each cay by the United
States to continue this war. However,
this level of spending seenis appropriate
to an area where the needs are not yet
completely cleilled and the scope of the
problem not yet accurately gaged.

The South Vietnamese 'Jinister of So-
cial Welfare, Dr. Tran Nguon Phicu, re-
cently estimated that 1 billion piasters-
approximately $3. million-would con-
siderably alleviate the situation of Viet-
namese children, in particular the or-
uhans. According to Dr. Phicu, not only
could children living in orphanages be
adequately taken care of, but in many
cases it would allow a Vietnamese mother
to bring up her children within a family
context, instead of being compelled to
send them to orphanages. Such an as-
sistance would alsb particularly benefit
racially mixed children, who are among
the first to be abandoned and the least
likely to be adopted.

Mr. President, this legislation is not
presented as the definitive answer to the
terrible conditions facing Vietnamese
children as a result of the devastation
of their country and the disruption of
their families. I would hope that as a
result of hearings and the testimony of
persons involved in this field, that the
details of such a program could be re-
fined even further.

There are many uncertainties involved,
particularly in untangling the snarl that
has developed in the intercountry adop-
tion process.

By all indications, there are an abun-
dance of American parents willing and
qualified to provide a home for a child
and, most certainly, there are large
numbers of children who could be made
eligible for such a program.

Therefore, we must not allow any dif-
ficulties and uncertainties to discour-
age us from making positive and imagi-
native attempts to remedy this situation
which has produced anguish and heart-
-break for prospective parents and left
Vietnamese children to spend their form-
ative years in institutions.

Just as it was necessary to launch .
bold initiatives of assistance in Europe
following the Second World War, it will
be necessary to assist in the recovery of
Vietnam after this tragic conflict is
'ended.

There can be no toner or more appro-
priate beginning for such a commitment
than a program of aid directed to the
children of Vietnam.

I ask unanimous consent that a copy
of the bill we are introducing be printed
at this point in the Rzcoa,.

There being no objection, the bill was
ordered to be printed in the REcORD, as
follows:

S. 24O7

A bill to authorize the Pre ident, through
the temporary Vetnam children's Care
Agency, to enter into arrengeraents with
the Government of South Vietnam to pro-
vide assistance in improving the welfare
of children in South Vietnam and to fa-
cilitate the adoption of orphaned or aban-
doned Vietnamese children, particularly
children of United States fathers
Be it enacted by the Senate and House

of Representatives of the United States of
America in Congress assembled, That the
Congress declares thate-

S 12851

(1) the United Statca har, a mral repon-
sibility to an'ist, the Oovcrnmcrt of South
Vietnam in the care and protection of all
South Victnam c chil ren particularly
thoc orphaned or abandoned, and

(2) tho United Statcl has a special rcpon-
sibility to assist in facilitating the care or
adoption of children in Vietnam whbr.o fa-
thers are United States citizens and who are
not living with their Vietnamese families.

cHILD CARE PROGRAM
Sac. 2. (a) The President, through the

Vietnam Children's Care Agency established
under section 4 of this Act (hereinafter re-
fcrred to as the "Agency"), shall sctablIs
rnd administer a program for all chidren
living in South Vietnam who are, as deter-
mined by the Agency, (1) 16 years of ago or
younger, and (2) orphaned, abandoned, or
living in poverty as a direct result of the
hostilities in Vietnam or conditions related
to cuch hostilities. The program shall be ad-
ministered only with the consent of the Gov-
ernment of South Vietnam and in accord-
ance with such arrangements as may be
mutually agreed upon by the Agency and
that Government.

(b) In carrying out the program estab-
lished under this section, the Agency may
provide-

(1) assistance to aid such children de-
scribed in subsection (a). of ths section in
growing up in their own or foster families
through the establishment, expansion, and
improvement of day care centers and the im-
provement of school feeding programs.

(2) assistance to orphanages in which chil-
dren described in subsection (a) of this sec-
tion are living, including food and clothing
assistance and assistance for the improve-
ment of the physical facilities of such or-
phanages;

(3) for the training of persons employed in
day care centers and orphanages In Viet-
nam;

(4) for the training of persons on matters
relating to child health care and pre-natal
and post-natal care; and

(5)xassistance for the improvement and
expansion of the existing hostel program
which provides housing for children de-
scribed in subsection (a) of this section'
who do not live with their families.

(c) The Agency is authorized to provide,
on such terms and conditions as it consd-
ers appropriate, direct assistance to public
or private non-proit organizations which
provide any of the (types of assistance referred
to in subsection (b) of this section, and to
assist in coordinating the activities, services,
and programs of such organizations.

(d) Not less than 60 per centum of the
funds appropriated to carry out the pro-
visions of this Act shall be used for the pur-
poses specified in clause (1) of subsection
(b) of this section.

ADOPTION OF rSOUt vrTNA:ESE CmLDREN
SEC. 3. (a) The President, through the

Agency, shall enter into negoations with
the Government of South Vietnam to facili-
tate the adoption by United Stats citizens of
children in South Vietnam who a e ten yas
of age or younger. Adoption procedure shall
be carried out strictly on a case-by-case basis,
but the President shall at'smpt through such
negotiations with the Government Of South
Vietnam to obtain a :tandardization of forms
and procedures In South Vietnam and the
United States which ;'ould significantly im-
prove and hasten the entire adoptIon proc-
ess and shall seek to obtain an caing of the
South Vietnamese requirements for the is-
suance of exit permits for adopted children.

(b) The Agency is authorized to enter
into agreements and to make grants, on such
terms and conditions as it considers appro-
priate, to State and local governmental agen-
cies and .private non-profit organizations to
assist in arranging for the adoption ;
United States citizens of children in Souia
Vietnam who are ten years of age or younger.
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t el I cind'ictin; the negotlat.ions referred
to in suishieni hIb) 0 this section. the
Agency .inal! ie ,;r.mari concerned with.
ant st facilitate. to thy mitaximumtif extent
prait ic.bl, the adoption of children in
$euth Vie: n.--

(1) whe e .Tthers arc le;etminted by the
Agency and the Government of South Vie-
nnam to be United States citizens, such deter-
minattion to be .tdce on the basis of a state-
ment by the father, mother, or relative, or
on the appearatca of the child, and,.

tl tA) whos., mothers are deceased, (B)
. whose others have irrevocably relinquished
all- pare al- nts, or (C) who have been
abat.aonei and are livng, in orphanages in
which no family has assumed responsibility
for their upbringing, and the whereabouts
of the mothers are unknown.

id) Not more than 10 per centum of the
funds appropriated to carry out the provi-
sions of this Act may be expanded in carrying
out this section.

v:rrNAM calt UartE's CARE AGENCY

Src. 4. (al There is established in the exec-
utive branch of the Government a temporary
ir.depjMndent es'ablshment to be known as
the \itnans Children's Care Agency. The
Acency shall be responsible, under the direc-
tion- of the Presdent, for carrying out the
provisions of this Act.

(bi The Agency shall be headed by a
Director who shall be appointed by the Pres-
idcnt, by and with the advice and consent of
the Senate. There shall also be in the Agency
a Deputy Director appointed by the Presi-
dent, by and with the advice and consent of
the Senate. The Deputy Director shall act -
as, and exercise the powers of. the Director
during his absence or disability. The Direc-
tor shall prescribe the regular duties to be
performed by the Deputy Director.

(c) (1) The Director is authorized to ap-
point and fix the compensation of such offi-
cers and employees, and prescribe their
functions and duties, as may be necessary
to carry out the provisions of this Act.

(2) The Director may obtain the services
of experts and consultants in accordance
with the provisions of section 3109 of title
5. United States Code.

(3) Section 5314 of title 5, United States
Code, is amended by adding at the end there-.

of the following:
"(58) Director, Vietnam Children's Care

Agency."
(4) Section 5315 of such title is amended

by adding at the end thereof the following:
C(95) Deputy Director, Vietnam Children's

Care Agency."
(5) The Director may delegate any of his

functions to such officers and employees of
the Agency as he may designate, and may
make such rules and regulations as may be
necessary to carry out his functions.

(6) The Director is authorized to appoint,
without regard to the provisions of title 5,
United States Code, governing appointments
in the competitive service, such advisory
committees as may be appropriate for the
purpose of consultation with and advice to
the Agency in the performance of its func-
lIons. Members of such committees, other
than theae regularly employed by the United
States Government, while attending meet-
ings of such committees or otherwise serv-
ing at the request of the Director, may be
paid compensation at rates not exceeding
those authorized to be paid experts and con-
sultantsunder section 3109 of such title,
and while so serving away from their homes
or regular places of business, may be allowed
travel expenses, including per diem in lieu
of subsistence, as authorized by section
5703 of such title, for persons in the Gov-
ernment service employed intermittently.

(d) In order to carry out the provisions of
this Act, the Agency is authorized-

(1) to adopt, alter, and use a seal
(2) to adopt, amend, and rpeal rules and

regulations governing the manner of its op-

orations, organization, and personnel, and
the performance of the powers and duties
granted to or imposed upon it by law

(3) to acquire by purchase, lease, cond-
omna.tto, or in any other lawful manner,
any real or personal property. tangible or in-
tangible, or any interest therein to hold,
maintain, use, and operate the sa.m' to pro-
vide services in connection therewith, and to
charge therefor and to sell, lease, or other-
wise dispose of the same at such time, In
such manner, and to the extent deemed ne-
essary or appropri,.tc; .

(4) to contruet. operate, leasc, and main-
tain buildings, facilities, and other improve-
ments as may be necessary;

(5) to accept gifts or donations of services,
money, or property, real, personal, or mixed
tangible or intangible;

(6) to enter into contracts or other ar-
rangements or modifications thereof, with
any government, any agency or department
of the United States, or within any person,
firm, association, or corporation, and such
contracts or other arrangements, or modifica-
tions thereof, may be entered into without
legal consideration, without performance or
other bonds, and without regard to section
3709 of the Revised Statutes, as amended
(41 U.S.C. 5);

(7) to make advance, progress, and other
payments which the Director deems neces-
sary under this Act without regard to the
provisions of section 3648 of the Revised
Statutes, as amended (31 U.S.C. 529); and

(8) to take such other action as may be
necessary to carry out the provisions of this
Act.

(e) The Director shall, as soon as practica-
ble after the end of each fiscal y~ser, make a
report in writing to the Prestde t for sub-
mission to the Congress on the activities of
the Agency during the preceding fiscal year.

IMPLEMENTATION OF THIS ACT
SEC. 5. Within ninety days after the date of

enactment of this Act, the President shall
take such steps as may be necessary to car-
ry out the provisions of section 4 of this Act
and to initiate the program under sections
2 and 3 of this Act.

SEc. 6. (a) As soon as practicable, the
President is requested to undertake negotia-
tions with the United Nations, or such other
multilateral organizations as the President
considers appropriate, to have such organiza-
tion agree to perform the functions de-
scribed in section 2 of this Act. Any funds
made available for the purposes of section 2
of this Act may be made available, as the
President deems appropriate, to such organi-
zation to carry out such purposes.

(b) At such time as the President deter-
mines that the functions described in sec-
tion 2 of this Act are being satisfactorily per-
formed by the United Nations, other multi-
lateral organizations, or nonprofit organiza-
tion, the authority and responsibility of the
Agency with respect to such functions shall
cease to exist.

AVTrrORIzATION OF APPROPRIATIONS -

SEC. 7. There are authorized to be appro-
priated such sums as may be necessary to
carry out the provsions of this Act. In addi-
tion there are authorized to be approprated
such sums as may be necessary to assist the
United Nations or any other multilateral or
nonprofit organization to perform functions
which would otherwise be performed by the
Agency under this Act.

LIMITATION ON ADMINISTRATf'E EXPENSES
SEC. 8. Not more than 10 per centum of the

funds appropriated to carry out this Act may
be used by the Agency for administrative
expenses.

Mr. HUGHES. Mr. President, the war
in South Vietnam is supposed to be end-
ing. For American fighting men,'that ap-
pears. to be'the case. Thousands of Amer-

icans arc being brought home. Eventual-
ly, and I hope soon, all of them wil be
withdrawn.

But just as peace is not mercy the
absence of war, but a state of security
and contentment, neither does .he end of
direct U.S. involvement in the fighting
mean the end of our obligation to the
-people of South Vietnam.

Until, and after, the firhting ., the
United St:tes must work to alyv. . c the
consequerces of our involvement in that
small, war-torn country. We must se to
it that peace is not merely the continua-
tion of suffering by other means.

The ravages of the war are staggering.
Since 1965, the United States has.dropped
twice as many tons of bombs in Indo-
china as we dropped in all of Word War
II and the Korean war. These bombs
have destroyed homes and rice paddies as
well as suspected enemy units. In addi-
tion, we have sprayed defoliants over
one-eighth of the territory of South Viet-
nam, thereby destroying crops which
otherwise might feed several hundred
thousand people each year. Over 6 mil-
lion people have been made refugees.

Whatever the tactical benefits from
such actions, the fact remains that we
have contributed to widespread destruc-
tion in South Vietnam and must now
begin to restore normal conditions.

There is much that we have done, but-
much more that remains to be done. In
the months and years to come, I hope
that the Congress of the United States
will approve legislation to help repair the
tremendous damage which has been in-
flicted on Vietnam.

The particular problem I wish to high-
light today is that of the children of
South Vietnam. Thousands of children
have been wounded in the fighting.
Thousands more-exact figures are im-
possible to obtain-have been scarred
emotionally by the loss of parents and
homes. Saigon's streets are filled with
urchins, living day to day in conditions
which rival-the worst of Charles Dickens'
London.

There are hopeful signs, of course, but
they do not go very far in dealing with
the immense problem. We have all read
the newspaper articles or seen the televi-
sion reports on the medical care given to
wounded children and on the hostels run
by volunteers to care for the homeless
children. American soldiers, acting indi-
vidually or through their military units,
have aided schools and orphanages and
hospitals throughout the cuntry.

When the Americans withdraw, will
this assistance end? We must see that it
does not, by assuming that responsibility
ourselves.

Over 40 percent of the South Viet-
namese population is under the age of 14.
Millions of children thus face the harsh
realities of staying alive, earning a living,
and preparing for adulthood: Estimates
of the number of Vietnamese children
with American fathers run from 15.000 to
200,000. These children face the addi-
tional stigma of being racially mixed in
a society which discriminates against
them and they deserve our special care
and attention.

To deal with this tragic situation, I am
cosponsoring legislation, with Senator
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IlArnisoN WI.l.lais and Senator MArnK
HATIELr. to establish a temporary Vict-
nam Chiidren's Care Agency. This
agency would be empowered to oprate
a child care proram wuich would sup-
port, or establish facilities and personnel
in day-care centers, hosteiS, orphanages,
medical units, and the like.

In addition. the legislation would help
facilitate the process of adoption of Vict-
naiiise children, paying special atten-
tion to thoe with American fathers.

We envision a small beginning-only
$5 million in the first year-but it is a
do:napayment on human betterment
Sloch we ;mLst make.

The compelling motivation for this
bi:l is the moral responsibility inherent in
the tra':cdy of Vietnam. Now, after so
much deah and suffering, we must not
shirk this re c onsibility to these children.

Mr. HATFIi LD. Mr. President, I am
happy to join with two of my colleagues
today in cosponsoring legislation which
will brin an amount of redress to the
suffering children of Vietnam who have
been abandoned by their American
fathers or who have, because of the war,
become its tragic victim as an orphan or
refugcc.

Mr. Don Luce. who was for years with
the International Volunteer Service in
Vietnam, estimates that our servicemen
have fathered 200,000 children. For the
most part, these children have been shel-
tered by their relatives, but those little
babies who are darker skinned, fathered
by black Americans, have been the most
discriminated :i::ainst.

The United States has a moral obliga-
tion to help care for these outcast chil-
dren; the abandoned women and the
Vietnam Government cannot do it alone.

But we do not want to focus the spot-
light of attention and money on the illi-
gitimate alone. They already suffer
enou,-h from being "difIerent." So in this
legislation we are directing our attention
on abandoned and needy children.

We envi:;ion a temporary program,
spendn: as little as $5 million the first
year, until we know the real dimnensious
of the problem. Inasmuch as we are re-
duing our forces in Vietnam-hopefully
with a complete withdrawal by the mid-
dle of next year-there are still 220,000
men there-our expenditure of money
will gradually be reduced. We are setting
up a Vietnam Child Care Agency. Its
function would be to work with the Viet-
nan Government agencies and private
relief groups to aid these children, either
in their own or foster homes, with day
care and food feeding centers or in
orphanages. The bill also provides for
the adoption of children.

Mr. President, I need not belabor the
moral point of our real obligation to care
for these children. Everyone knows that
we have spent $120 billion dollars in-
Vietnam to set a little country "free." In
the process, we have decimated the land
and a people. Our bombs have laid waste
a productive rice-exporting land and
forced the Vietnamese to import that
needed staple. There are estimated to be
6 million refugees in Vietnam-a coun-
try of 18 million-crowding the cities.
Children roam the streets, living as
best they can. Women uprooted from

the vilares have become prostitutes as
well as temporary wives for our men
and in the process given birth to thou-
sands of children-no one really knows
the correct number.

We need to begin to acknowledge the
problem and our responsibility to help
the children, the innocent children. The
private agencies and the South Vietnam-
ese Government cannot solve the problem
alone. It is not enough to say that all
wars have produced half-caste, un-
wanted children who have survived
somehow. Justice demands that we not
allow these bitter, alienated children to
grow up in hate-this is what breeds fu-
ture wars.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con-
sent to insert in the RECORD several
newspaper articles and other pertinent
material.

There being no-objection, the material
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:
[From the Washington Post, Aug. 7, 19711
CHILDREN:WrrI No COUNTRY: A CHAMPION IN

PEARL BUcK
(By \iichael Kernan)

Pearl S. Buck, America's only surviving
Nobel Prize writer, is 79 years old and wears
a wide-brim garden party hat. She was in
town yesterday to talk about the Pearl S.
Buck Foundation's efforts to educate the
many thousands of children born in Asia who
have American GI fathers, and to write it
all off as a sentimental gesture by a fragile.
old lady is to make a serious mistake.

For one thing, the problem is very real.
The Vietnamese place all responsibility for
children on the fathers. The American gov-
ernment takes the position, Mrs. Buck said,
that the very idea of American servicemen
fathering babies overseas is unthinkable,
therefore, the children (200,000 of them in
Vietnam alone, by one estimate) do not exist.

For another thing. Mrs. Buck is not fragile.
When she was barred from speaking at segre-
gated Cardozo High School here in 1951 be-
cru:se of an "uncicar" record wth the Un-
American Activities Committe, she fired
back, not only refuting the innuendos but
adding that the real reason for barring her
was her public stand against discrimination
in the District. She then mailed the speech
.to those who were to have'heard it.

*Mrs. Buck has seen race prejudice in many
forms. In Asia, where light skin is preferred
in some circles. children of black GIs have
the worst time of all. She pays special atten-
tion to these, urging adoption by Americans
where the child is young enough.

Two of the ive children she has adopted
herselT have black fathers. (Adoption, how-
ever, is not a foundation activity.)
. "These children who have no country are
going to be a menace," she said as she nib-
bled at a salad before a Nation: Press Club
conference. "They're angry. They're very an-
gry. And our men have been abroad so long
that some children are now 20 years old. Not
only that, some of the Amerasian girls, who
are often very attractive to Americans, more
so than Asians, have had GI children in
turn. So now we have three-fourth Americans
who are still not accepted by our govern-
ment."

The French and Dutch, she added, make
provision for children of their soldiers to re-
ceive citizenship.

"I'm afraid there's a danger the Amerasians
will go over to the Communists. There is so
much to do. We are the only foundation
working specifically on this problem. What
we do is only a scratch on the surface. We're
helping about 2,000 now."

The cost averages $16 per month per child.

The Pearl S. Buck Foundaton's main con-
cern is to educate the children in local
schools when possible and to improve their
health.

"We don't run an adoption agency." she
'said. "We're not a relief organization, but if
they are sick we'll try to help. Next month
we're starting in on Vietnam, and we expect
to have extra problems there with the bomb
victims."

The foundation now works in Korea, Thai-
land, Taiwan, Okinawa and the 1'hiippines.
In a few weeks Anthony Tidci, who has been.,
in Asia nino years, will leave his foundation
post in Taiwan and start collecting a small
staff' in Saigon.

Mrs. Buck has given her $1 million estate
to cover statesido operating expenes of the
foundation-which in 1960 survived a flap
over its ox-director's management-and she
.has handed over the income from several
books to it, including her latest novel, 'The
Three Daughters of Mmne. Li:ng," a book club
nominee that has just been translated ilto
Chinese by Tidei. (Mrs. Buck still writes, by
the way: five or six hours a day. Sho has
done at least 70 books since her Pultizer-
winning "The Good Earth.")

But much more money Is needed; a few
years ago tho foundation opened a drive for
$10 million. The writer drove down yester-
day from her farm at Perkasie, Pa., to get
her message out to the American public.
Sinco the foundation (2019 Delancey Place,
Philadelphia) is tax-exempt, no political ap-
proaches aro being made, but Mrs. Buck has

- been watching the progress of twin bills
presently in Congress to aid Amerslan chil-
dren.

One fund-raising plan has been abandoned:
the Fathers Anonymous scheme, which tried
to get guilt-ridden ex-GIs to send money "in
memory of a beautiful evening"-no ques-
tions asked.

"Almost all the letters we got were from
women who feared the worst," the writer said.
"We did get a check from one matn who said
he had never been to Asia but expected to
go soon and wanted to make a deposit."

EMBASSY IN SAIGON CALLS BASSES OF GI's
A "SERIOUs CONCERN"

(By Tad Szulc)
WAsxiINGTON.-The United States Embassy

in Saigon has informed the State Depart-
ment that "responsibility for American-fa-
thered illegitimate children" in South Vict-
nam "has become a matter of serious and
continuing concern."

A major concern, it said, is the illegal but -
"lucrative" practice of allowing some of these
children to be adopted In foreign countries
without protection for them or their fami-
lies.

The Embassy's message to the State De-
partment on July 4 emphasized the problem
of children of American black mei and Viet-
namese women, noting that "the black child
may have a more dilicult time growing up
in Vietnam than other children, either in
Vietnamese homes or orphanages."

The Embassy noted that "there is no ac-
curate way to estimate how niany illegiti-
mate children in Vietnam" had been fathered
by Anericans orother foreigners. It said.
however, that a recent survey found a total
of 350 to 400 such children livng in 122
orphanages throughout South Vietnam.

"The magnitude of children living wth
mothers or close relatives outside of insttu-
tions is more dimcult to estimate," it added.

In a memorandum on July 9 the South
Vietnamea Ministry of Social Welfare esti-
mated that there .were 10,000 to 15,000 "ra-
cially mixed children" living at home, main-
ly offspring of Americans.

The Embassy said it was encouraging the
passage by South Vietnam of a "modern, up-
to-date adoption law" that would allow chil-
dren born out of wedlock to be adopted by
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persons in the United States while protecting
"the rights of children and adopting fami-
lics."

The present South Vict.namese policy on
adoption. according to the Social Welfare
inistry. is that "if a racially mixcd child is

rccognl.:ed and requested by his parents to
be reared abroad. our Ministry secs no ob-
jection because it is not prohibited by the
Vietnamese laws."

The Ministry said that "if the racially
mixed orphan is not recognized by anybody,
and in case a foreigner wants to adopt him,
this man must process paperwork following
current procedures and regulations."

According to the Embassy. however, "the
practice the Government has acquiesced in
permiting children to be adopted by for-
eners usually through proxy arrangements
with private Vietnamese orphanages."

"This has resulted." that "more than 100
children each year for the past two years
may have been sent to the United States for
adoption, most of them under private,
auspices."

AMER-ASIAN CILDREN IN VYET NAM
(By Don Luce)

More than two million Americans have
served in Viet Nam during the past ten years
as soldiers. construction workers, embassy
officials, and advisors of various types. These
men have left behind 400,000 Amer-Asian
children. For political reasons, the United
States has virtually ignored the care of the
mothers during pregnancy and the future of
the children.

"To admit the problem would add fuel
to the American peace movement," one
American social welfare advisor in Saigon
told me. American mothers would be upset
to know that their sons were sleeping with
Vietnamese girls. And what about their
grandchildren? If they knew that the little
American/Vietnamese children were often
used by beggars to get more money when
they begged from American soldiers, what
would they do then?"

The girls are most typically farm girls who,
along with their mother, brothers, and sisters
have been forced from the farms (the mens
are with one army or the other) and become
refugees. Because the family has no money,
the girl goes to work in a bar. This leads
to occasional prostitution (her reputation
has already been destroyed by working in the
bar). Then she becomes a "temporary wife."
She usually has a child by her "husband."
In fact, she wants a child because she hopes
that the child will cause her "husband" to
want to oficially marry her and bring her
back to the U.S. Then her child will have a
father and the child's education and future
will be assured. Sometimes this happens, but,
more likely, she will be passed on to one of
her American "husband's" buddies or have
to return to the bar.

As a research officer for the World Council
of Churches. I interviewed several of the
girls who worked in the bars at Vung Tau.

Mai was nineteen years old and eight
months pregnant. She still came by the
Olympia Bar in Vung Tau to talk to the
other girls and run odd errands.

"Bill has gone back to America," Ma said
with more sadness than bitterness. "No, he
doesn't send me any money."

"Idtriedto get rid of my chid. But the
doctor said that it is too big inside me. It's
too late now."

"American babies are very healthy and
very beautiful. I .shall keep it. But I'll have
to go to work right after it's born. American
babies are very expensive to raise," she said,
adding, "American babies eat more."

Yes, she 'planned to go back to the bar.
Where else could she earn enough money?
Then she asked me if I wanted to buy her
child. Only $150.

Mai was one of approximately 4500 bar girls
working In the seaside resort town of Vung

Tau which ,erves as R and R (Rest and Re-
creation) Center for Amecican and Austra-
lian soldiers. Before her lpregnaiicy she earned
about two hundred dollar. a honth in the
bar (except for her six month with Bill who
paid all of her expenses and gave her a hun-
dred dollar:; a month).

The number of bar girls, prostit.utes and
temporary wive; was estimated to be between
100,000 and 300,000 by a World Council of
Churches team (including this writer) study-
ing post-war reconstruction in 1000. A Viet-
namese congressman, Ngo Cong Duc, esti-
mated the number as 400,000 in 1070. The
number of "marriages" between Americans
and Vietnamese is around 80 per day, one
voluntary agency estimated.

Most of the girls are from rural areas or the
city slums. They have no special skills but

.have become accustomed to a relatively lux-
urious life. Presently, they earn two or three
hundred dollars a month-payments often
being made in Tide, cooking oil, Salem cig-
arettes, hairspray and other items that sell
well on the black market. When the war ends,
most will be without jobs. Will they be
willing to go back to the farm where the av-
erage monthly earning is about twenty dol-
lars a month?

"I want to sell fish and shrmp when the
war is over." claims Miss Ngoc who works
at the Blue Angel Bar.

Why doesn't she do that now?
"Because I must make a lot of money for

my children."
But won't she always need a lot of money

for her children?
"When the war is over, prices will be low

and it won't cost much to live. I'll sell fish
and shrimp then."

One 18-year-old girl said she became a bar
girl because her father was killed in the 108
Tet offensive. She hopes the war will be over
soon because she wants to go home.

"My mother sent me here because our fam-
ily needs money," she said. "But when the
war is over I can go back to the farm and
plant rice. That will be very nice."

The lady who sells coconut milk and yogurt
in front of the Blue Angel doesn't agree.

"The girls who work in the bars won't go
back to the rice paddles or even be willing to
work in the factories," she said. "I don't
know what they'll do. But I don't want my
son to marry one of them."

The grls who have been temporary wives
for American soldiers do not understand the
morality that allows a man with another
wife to live with them, have children by
them, and yet not accept them as second
wives. They ask how ethics and morality can
make a man disown his own children.

Take Miss Lien, for example. She's twenty-
one years old and has two children by an
American captain who left seven months be-
fore the second child was born.

"When Captain Cobb left, he said, 'I'm very
sorry. I'm very sorry.' He'said an American
can't have two wives and his American wife
won't give him up." Miss Lien explained with
a great deal of emotion.

"I doi.t care if he doesn't send me money.
I can make lots of money here. But he should
write. Why doesn't lie write me a letter? How
can I explain to my children about their
father?"

Later Lien said she really is worried about
money because of the future of her chil-
dren.

"How can I make money when I'm old?
You can't make much money working in
the fields. American children can't be cool-
ies or cyclo drivers. They must be business-
men or engineers. I must send them to
school."

Sometimes she becomes bitter, Lien said..
"The Americans take five minutes of fun

and forget about the consequences. The
French were better. When they had a child,
they paid for his- education. Why don't you
Americans do the same thing?"

The philosophy of many of the GIs was
expressed in the words initialed on the ci-
garette lighters sotd by Vung. Tau street
vendors for two dollars each: If you're not
with the one you love, love the one you're
with. - -

At .he Hoa lInch (Peace) Hotel, a young
girl wva; r pending her last few days with
her soldier boyfriend.
. "e is leaving for the United States in
a few days," she said. "Then he will get his
discharge and in ten days come back to
Viet Nam as a civilian. Then we will get
married."

The soldier returned after paying the bill
for their last night together. He introduced
a soldier who had been sitting in the lobby.

"This is George." he said "He'll take care
of you while I'm gone."

They got into a jeep and drove toward
the airport together.

[From Parade Magazine, July 18, 1971]
FATHERLESS CHILDREN: GI BABIES IN

VIETNAM

(By David Detweiler)
Nicholas Ruf, the 3-year-old boy pictured

above with his American family by adop-
tion, Is one of approximately 5,000 babies
abandoned in South Vietnam by their GI
fathers.

Nicholas was one of the lucky ones. He
was adopted by Dr. and Mrs. David Ruf of
Darlington, Wis. "It's working out just fine,"
says Dr. Ruf. "We have a normal, happy,
sometimes angry 3-year-old son."

Most of the children find temporary
homes with relatves or in one of the Bud-
dhist or Catholic orphanages of South Viet-
nam. Some lead a limbo street life in the
alleys of Saigon.

NATIONAL OBLIGATION

"They are unwanted, unloved and often
uncared for," says Sen. Harold Hughes (D.,
Iowa). one of several Senators studying pos-
sible legislation in behalf of the children.
"As a decent, compassionate people, I be-
lieve we have a national obligation to them."

Of the 5000 fatherless children, roughly
500 have been abandoned by their Vietna-
mese mothers as well, according to Welles
Klein, general director of International So-
cial Service (ISS), a worldwide nonprofit
family agency. And of the 500 'that have
been totally abandoned, half are black,
which is a liability in South Vietnam

"The white-Asian baby is accepted bet-
ter," says a newsman who has spent several
years in Saigon, "and the black child is at
a definit.e disadvantage."

"We have to help these children," says
Klein, "but we have to be careful. There
are no simple solutions."

Two solutions Mr. Klein would emphatic-
ally not recommend arc:

1. Provisions for large-scale adoptions by
U.S. parents. (Even if the South Vietnamese
gevornment would allow such a mass exodus,
there would be enormous language and ori-
entation difficulties in the U.S.)

2. An aid program to provide special care
for tese children in Vietnam. iThis would
further alienate them from "normal" chil-
dren, and U.S. support for such an aid pro-
gram might end abruptly together with our
involvement in Vietnam.)

POSSIBLE LEGISLATION
"We'll have to proceed on a careful, case-

by-case basis," says Klein. "You can do more
harm than good by relocating a child too
hastily."

Klein sugges.- that possible legislation
might include measures to make it easier for
an American father to find and identify his
child if he wants to adopt. Also, it might be
made easier to confer immediate citizenship
on these children.

At present, an American-fathered child is
a citizen if he has five years of residency in
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the U.S. het .t'e'en the ages (f 14 and 2. This
requirement is t' cour e nearly imps;siie
for an acnhdil \'detna'.-.'.-' citI to fulill.

In 1970. there were 10 Vietnamnase chldren
acloped by .\merican parents. This ilgure is
notably lower than for Xorca (51) or the
Philippines (14) . partly because adoption
cf a Vietnamn.e child by an American f.'mily
is a one- or two-year process that can cost
up to $2500.

"TO'K A LO'O TIME"

"It took a lon; time for the red tape to
crank through the machine." says Dr. Ruf,
"but it was worth it. We wanted very badly
to adopt a \'ietnam:nse orphan. We're frankly
dis:nayed at the military adventure over
there and we had heard that American-
fathered children weren't getting cared for.

"We have a feciin there are a lot of peo-
pie who would adopt a V'etr.nmese-American
child if they thought they could do it." says
the doctor.

ISS. which is spons orinag a national con-
ference on the problem at the Brookings
Institution in Washington. D.C., tomorrow,
is trying to broaden concern in the U.S.

Says Mr. Klein: "To my mind we owe some-
thing not only to the Vietnamese-American
child whose father is back In the States, but
also to the 100 percent Vietnamese child who
lost both parents in an American bombing
run."

[From the New York Times, Apr. 30, 19711
ANOTHER WAY TE UNITED STATES HAS LErr

ITS MARK ON VIETNAM
SAoON, SOUTu VIrrNAM.-Although she is

only 4 years old. Nina Dan remembers the
day her father, a United States Navy chief
petty olcer, went back to the states and his
American wife. Her mother, Dang Thi Hoa,
carried her to the door and tearfully waved
good-by. Her father cried, too. He kissed
them and promised to write every week.

"He cry, but he forget too easy," Hoa said
in halting English. "He never write, never
send money and he been gone two years.,

Nina is one of the tens of thousands-some
ray hundreds of thousands-of illegitimate
children left behind in Vietnam by American
servicemen and civilians. They can be seen
begging and shining shoes in the streets of
major cities, abandoned in orphanages or.
if they are lucky, living with their mothers or
sympathetic grandparents.

Sometimes, if their skin and hair are ex-
ceptionally light, these children are prized
and pampered by their families. But 'most
have little money for schooling and are likely
to grow up to be cycle drivers, prostitutes,
servants br soldiers. Moreover, many Viet-
namese resent them since their round eyes
and broad shoulders remind them of the un-
popular American soldiers.

Private agencies help a few of the half.
American chlldern indirectly through re-
fugee or feedng programs, but most struggle
alone. Nether the South Vietnamese nor
American Government offers any aid. The.
Vietnamese say the children are "not a
problem" and the Americans say, "the prob-
lem is not a Government responsIbIlity."

Nina is luckier than most because her
mother has a little money. Like many of the
sentimental, free-spending Americans who
take "temporary wives" during ther stay in
Vietnam. her father found Ho a small apart-
ment and bought her furniture, a tape deck,
a television set and a set of gilt-edged dishes
from the PX.

Hoa, a former bar girl whose looks have
begun to fade, earns enough working part-
time in a Saigon record shop to pay the rent
and send her little girl to kindergarten.

"I hope I can make enough money to send
Nina to high school," Hoa said. "Then I will
send her to the United States to find her
father."

Many young Vietnamese women work in,
bars until they become temporary wives of
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Americans. Pregnancy often follows-birth
control pills ani diaphragr; are in short
supply here-but the woman usually wants
the lu by, hoping that because of it the
American will marry her and take her to
the states.

Others know that the American has a
wife back home. In Vietnam, where it is
traditional for men to take a concuiinc, such
an arrangement is not dishonorable.

"WVhat these women want, even more than
money to raise their children, is for their
husbands-they think cf them as husbands-
to send them letters after they return
home." said Don Lfce, a writer and an
American authority on Vietnam. "They ex-
.pect the American to treat them as a sec-
ond wife. They don't understand a system
of morality that allows a man to have kids
by two women but only one wfe."

Mr. Luce estimates that there are at least
200.000 half-American children in Vietnam.
American and Vietnamese officials call the
figure hilh, but say' they have none to put
in its place.

Pham Tii Ly, who is 6 years old and lives
on the island of Xom Chat near Cantho in
the Mekong Delta, has been abandoned by
both parents.

When Ly was 3. years old, her father, an
American airman, left for the sates leaving
no address but giving her mother a million
plasters ($3,000). The mother and child, who
were then living in 'the coastal city of Nha
Trang, moved to Xom Chai. By that time the
daughter of a Vietnamese couple on the is-
land had died and they wanted a new child.
So Ly's mother gave the girl to them and
went back to Nha

"Where is your father?" 'Whenever an
American man comes to the island, they
point to the foreigner and tease the child
by saying, "Look, there is your father, he has
come to get you."

Ly used to run away and hide, but now
she tries to protect herself by carrying a
small picture of herself and her Vietnamese
stepfather hidden in her clothing. The little
girl shows this as proof that the Vietnamese
is her father-not some unknown American.

The stepmother want; to dye the child's
brown, curly hair black, so she will look Viet-
namese, but the stepfather is against it.

"It's 'a waste of money," Phana Van Ni, a
militia man, said "It won't do any'good."

Despite cases like Ly's, the Vietnamese
Government says the half-American children
are not discriminated against.

"They are the same as any children. If they
have difficulties it is because in normal life
every Vietnamese has difficulties."

Son, who is 11 years old and lives in a home
for shoeshine boys in Saigon, has only vague
remembrances of his Vietnamese mother and
American father. Another thing he cannot
recall is his last name. Richard Hughes, the
American who runs the home, said he thinks
the boy has lost his memory because life
has been so hard for him. .

"People tel me I was sent to an orphanage
when I was little," Son said, as he sat in the
dirty, bare house. "I have a stepmother some-
where in Saigon, but she is not rich enough to
keep me.

"My friends call me 'Mixed Blood!" I feel
very angry when people talk about my round
eyes, my white skin and my upturned nose."

The boy cannot read or white. He would
like to go to school but cannot afford to be-
cause he earns only 200 plasters (70 cents)
on a good day. Some days he makes only 30
or 40 masters and cannot even buy supper.

"I think of my father's country as a
wonderful place, and I wish to go there some-
time," he said as he fingered his bits of
polish and rags.

Since Son is not an American citizen, he
is not considered an American problem. The
official American position on illegitimate
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children born to American fathers abroad, as
stated in a paper issued in 1970 by the Dc-
fento Department, is that "the care and
welfare of these unfortunate children .. .
has never been and is not now considered an
area of Government responsibilIty nor an
appropriate mission for the Department of
Defense to .ssume."

"I guess the policy grew up a:; the easiest
way of doing things," said Robert Lewis,
the American Consul General in Saigon. "Our
way of doing business is to approach the
problem from the point of view of the lawyer
and leave social considerations aside.

"But several things fill the vacuum,' Mr.
Lewis said. "First there's the money the
American people give to voluntary agencies
that help these children. Then there's the
basic decency of the American soldier over-
seas who attaches himself to an orphanage,
maybe wth the conscou;ncss on his part that
tho children were put there by him.

"Perhaps you shouldn't put a delicate
social problem in the hands of bureaucrats.
Why, the United States Government isn't
very good at the whole welfare problem in the
United States."

Prospects are bleakest of all'for the illegi-
timate children of black Americans. .

"For the black children, I think it is very
important for them to go to America," said
Sister Frangoise, head of the Cartas
Orphanage in Saigon. "The Vietnamese do
not like black people. Why? It's a natural
reaction. They do not like the way they look."

As tho nun spoke Xuan Hai, a pretty 4-
year-old girl with da'k skin and tightly curled
hair, held her lovingly around the knees.

"Xuan Hal's family is alive but they
abandoned her because her dark skin would
have brought shame on them." Sister
Frangoise said. "It is good for the family
but sad for the child."

A few Vietnamese orphanages, such as Kim
Long and Nuoc Ngot in Hue, also have a few
children abandoned by French fathers.

Unlike the half-Americans, the rmetisse can
obtain French citizenship if a Vietnamese
tribunal concludes the father was French or
if the father recognizes the child. As in the
United States, this does not require him to
marry the mother.

Mme. Jeannie. the mother of three teen-
aged metisse, owns the Princess Bar on
Saigon's bustling Tu Do Street. Twenty
young girls work there selling Saigon tea and
beer to American G.I.'s and businesmen. Each
girl has one, sometimes two, American off-
spring.

"My children have French passports and
receive a monthly stipend, but all my girls
can do to support their children is find an-
other boyfriend," Jeannie said in English as
she sat at cash drawer.

"I cannot understand how thg Americans
are so big and rich and don't do anything
about the children."

SOLDIERS, BA Grs., AND THE WA's
BAUrrruL BABIES

(By Daniel Southerland)
SAIsos.-A young American solder named

Steve walked into the Lili Bar on Saigon's
Ngo Duc Ke Street to see his girl, Margie.

The air conditioning wasn't working and
the bar was stifline. Sigon was suffering one
of its frequent blackouts.

Margio was sitting on a bar stool entcing
another G.I. to buy her a $1 drink of colored
water called "Sagon Tea."

After a police interval she slipped away
and joined Steve at a table In the back of
the room. She had some important news to
toll him. She was pregnant.

She gave Steve the news in barely intel-
ligible English and with a giggle, but the
message was unmistakable.

How the girl got the name Margie. Steve
wasn't ,sure. All the girls in the bar had
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adopted W.V:tern names. much easier for
their customers to learn than their real
names.

CO'NThr cl:T.

\ ;a i a I a m'ncr country girl from lbinh
Duon province north of Saigon. She once
told St ev e 1 h1.d an uncle who fought for
the vic ':v:n. u. rccordd!ug to her story.
ti un.' cu hlc \'ict. Cong and returned to
the v mn Wd-

"C good." she told Steve.
Aside from this story and a few other de-

SS:e'.e knew battle of her past. Anyway,
she was just. a g-.

Steve had told her from the start he would
never marry her. The!r relationship was
based on that. understanding. And she knew
he would be going away some day-actually
the day in this case was only a few weeks
away.

The your soldier told Margie he would
pay for an coorton.

Her re:ctIon surprised him.
Yes, she knew he was going away, but she

wanted the baby. She wanted it because it
would be "beautiful." And her mother would
take care of it while she worked in the bar.

The Vietnam war is a war of many statis-
tics, but nobody has compiled statistics on
the number of illegitimate children fathered
by AmeIcan servicemen.

Almost every Sagon bar has one or more
pregnant bar hostesses-usually made preg-
nant by American soldiers.

This "baby boom" cannot be measured ac-
curately because most of the babies are being
accepted by the Vietnamese and 'absorbed
into Vietnamese families as fast as they are
born. Only a few have been abandoned to
orphanages.

The Vietnamese Social Welfare Ministry
recently made a check of 20 orphanages con-
taining about '1,500 children. Only 29 were
reported to be of mixed blood.

Most mothers of mixed blood children in
Vietnam are bar hostesses. Although many
of them will sleep with a man if they like
him, they are not all prostitutes in the usual
sense.

The mixed-blood childi'en are accepted and,
cared for because of the nature of Viet-
namese family- ties. In many cases, they are
even treasured because they are indeed con-
sidered "beautiful."

"I've gotten to know several hundred of
these girls," said an American social worker
with long experience in Vietnam. "I have
yet to meet one with any feeling of repent-
ance or shame. They are proud of their
babies.

"In Korea, after the war, the adoption
societies carried off children by the dozens on
the grounds that it was not a society into
which they could be assimilated," he said.

"But illegitimacy or unwed motherhood
has no social stigma here.

"The family structure here is very strong.
There are extraordinarily few children in
orpllan;rs for a country that has been at
war for 20 years."

Many of the bar girls who want to have
mixed blood children can afford to take care
of them and they do.

According to an estimate of a Saigon city
councilman, there are 10.000 bar hostesses
working in nearly G00 bars in Saigon alone.

The successful ones make as much as
50,000 (S420) plasters a month, or more. This
is a high wage by Vietnamese standards,
higher, in fact, than the salary of a Viet-
namese general or that of Prime Minister
Nguyen Cao Ky.

-Onewealthy SaIgon bar girl has h'ad two
children by a Frenchman and two by an

-American. All four children stay with a nurs
at the resort town of Dalat in the mountains
150 miles north of Saigon. The, two oldest
children go to a private school there.

On weekends, 'the children fly down to
Saigon on the Air Vietnam plane with the
nurse. The mother, who once was a penniless

refugee from North Victn.m. .sheds her tIght-
fitt.ing bar "uniform." dons a respectable
dre:;s and takes the kids to the zoos and the
movies.

Tm: LOSDY nAIL
Not all the bur girls with mixed blood

children are doing this well, of course. Some
are victims of protection rackets. Some make
n lot of money but speild it as quickly as they
earn it.

The situation is toughest in. some of the
shahbier bars where the gIrls are encouraged
to practice prostitution. When they become
pregnant they are of little use . to the bar.
And.some of the bar madams don't hesitate
in this case to kick them out without much
ado.

The old woman-the Americans call her
'Mama-San"-who runs the Melody Bar

down the street from the LilI where Margie
works said three of her girls have mixed
blood children. One of the fathers is an
Australian soldier and the other two are
Americans.

"Mama-San" herself had seven children by
a Frenchman she married at 17.

Next door to the Melody is the Reno Bar,
It's "Mama-San" had two children by a
French "husband," an Army Captain who
died in 1954 at Dien Dien Phu.

"Vietnamese love American baby," she said.
"He get big fast in three or four months and
look very beautiful. Everybody like him."

"If she doesn't like to have baby, girl can
go to doctor and take him out," she added,
referring to the Saigon "doctors" who per-
form abortions for as little as $25.

NOT NEEDED NOW
Pearl Buck, the prize-winning novelist who

has devoted herself to helping mixed blood
children of American servicemen in Korea,
i'ecently sent a representative to Saigon to
investigate the possibility of setting up a
center for such children and their mothers in
Vietnam..

Frank J. Davis, Vice president and executive
director of the Pearl Buck Foundation, was
told by experts at the Vietnamese Social Wel-
fare Ministry that the help he wanted to
offer wasn't really needed for the time being.

This was also the conclusion drawn by .a
meeting of all the major social welfare agen-
cies located in Saigon earlier this year.

"We compared notes and decided it was
definitely not much of a problem." said Miss
Anna Forder of the Catholic Relief Services.

But when the American troops pull out of
Vietnam someday, what will become of these
children they arc leaving behind?

When 'the money no longer flows into the
Saigon bars, it may become rough indeed for
some of the bar hostesses who have no other
means of making a living. And it may be
diffcult for them to And Victnamese hus-
bands.

The children will probably be dis-
criminated against when they grow up by
Vietnamese society as a whole, if not by their
immediate families, because they are "dif-
ferent" and because ther mothers were "bar
girls."

NERO-VIETNAMEsE

This discrimination will be especially tough
on the Negro-Vietnamese children, judging
by the current discrimnation against chl-
dren of West African troops who served with
the French Army in Vietnam.

An American advisor to the Social Welfare
Ministry said, ."the problem for the future
is going to be the Negro-Vietnamese children.
Their skin will be dark and they will stand
out. A Vietnamese girl will keep a half white
child but not a Negro."

Several Negro-Vietnamese children have
been adopted by American Negro Servicemen
ending their tours in Vietnam.

American aid to children fathered by
Americans has been limited to a relatively
small number of adoptions, gifts to Viet-

namcse orphanrm;cs, and aolicr' donalti(ns
to their ml:>trcas c.

"If an Amercan Scrlccrnmr ars a child
here, he gets a guilt fccl :." za:d Tm';..rn

Mooney, director of the Cathclic Ielef
Services. "Ie gives the mother money and
w'hen he gets hack to the st:.-A2. he probably
sends more mon'. And she probably finds
another American boy friend."

U.S. PASSES Bucc o CI BAnr.s
(By Torm Tiede)

PUiLADELPISA.-Whether or not the Viet-
nam war is, as some say, winding down, the
social consequences of U.. involvement
there are assuredly winding up.

Take Pham Duc Minh, alias Eddie. Ho is
the illegitimate result of a careless alliance
between an American soldier and a Viet-
namese whore. He is half white, half brown,
half East. half West-and, at eight years of
age, all orphan.

What is he? A bastard. Who is he? A social
consequence.

Last seen he was smoking a cigarette on
a street in Pleikua, abandoned by his mother,
never known by his father, waiting to shine
the shoes of passcraby.

There are thousands like him in Vietnam.
Nobody knows precisely how many. Since,
as the French say, in Vietnam "c'est un pays
approximatis" (everything is approximate),
concerned observers can only estimate the
total of orphaned GI babies. A conservative
guess is 20,000. Some feel it might be many
times that. Novelist Pearl Buck has written
that of every 10 GIs sent to the Orient, at
least one "becomes the father of a child
by an Asian girl," usually indiscreetly.

But the statistics are not the ultimate
shock of GI babies. The real pain is that iot
only are they ignored by their parents,, but
by their nations as well.

Vietnamese officials admit they ae power-
less (haven't enough money) to lookafter GI
babies. And as for the United States? It has
the money but, sadly, not the will. It seems
absurd to write it, but officially the United
States doesn't recognize that GI babies exist.
White House aides say: "It's a Defense De-
partment matter." The Defense Department
says: "It's a State Department matter." And
the State Department, through an official of
the Agency of International Development,
says: "We have no program for the children,
and none is contemplated."

So the future of Pham Duc Minh, alias
Eddie, is as bleak as the past. He has little
chance of getting into one of the nation's
few orphanages-all of them are over-
crowded as is. He has almost no chance o
formally educating himself-public schools
in Vietnam take money and responsibility.
And because of his mixed blood he suffers
the additional burden of social otraciza-
tion-a stigma that has pressured some GI
babies to try to dye their blond har black
for nome escape.

"There in one more thing," nay, a U.S.-
based South Vietnamese diplomat. "We have
reason to believe that some of these children
are being sold into slavery."

Disgusting? Of course. But though the
probleir. cries out for compassion and solu-
tion, there is little hope for either, at least on
a governmental level. History itself is testi-
mony. The United States has never recognized
.GI babies in any war (except where paternity
was proven), preferring instead an almost
puritanical aloofness.

"I was in Korea in 1953." says a Pentaon
veteran. "I rcember a general saying. 'Our
men don't do that (make babies), they play
volleyball for relaxation.' "

U.S. apathy was so infuriating after Korca
that novelist Buck founded the Pearl Buck
Foundation in hopes it would shame or
maneuver the nation into some action. "I
spent years beating on oiclal doors," the
writer says how. "I couldn't get anything but
sympathy. I remember a meeting I had with
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I b.rt.'h. ienntdtv. le he turned me down. I
i.. there for mi:v miutte:, explining the

'l.t, it ' he e Ktrean orpham. I pleaded
wit i hIm to doo whatever hets could to get,
neip for lten. 1hit in lthe end, all lie said
was.. no. lie dain't even ive a re.ton."

is .iuck . a Nobel l':;:-ewinintig itar
of sme ';)hook:.. herself wa.; born In the
Orient of misionary pt'vaisrit . Continues
her nimerest m ltr lloby .'mort s for GI babies
today. lier fonda t lon is presently caringor s. , 1.- A 'tuerasia:'' infive coun-
Irlem. do et' d". tions from around the
sv.-.; ,''. 'w'to:nes twill send in money,
I s;:;<. . ,.ca;.e they think their sons or
htu:.ad are involved"). lit as for an ulti-
:a:' mouton.she thinks it's in Washing-

..sha -ds.~.

"In .. my ccar of uri..'. I've never conic
close to c:e :in the government to do any-
thiN. \w Iin covned that we'll never
-:et. moral about it. but I h5p1 and pray we'll
get prat;ical a out 1. There i:; nothing more
important. for our nation right. now, for our
imag e In Asia. :h.;s for our government and
people to report to these helpess babies
and ssy. 'We re'.:niie our responsibilities.'

Miss rtir...,' .a for American liability has
some inar.-.. an.i. preecent.s. The French,
mist notably. have for 25 years granted au-
tonaie ct.'enhip to French-fat.heref' Vict-
namn:;c orphans. Some 10.000 have thus been
ta;en from: the streets.

Yet the French tolut.lon-ci:izenship and
adopt ion--is probably not the answer for
America. U.S. citl;e'tnhip is dillicult because
of laws. And ma. adoption, says Rev. John
Shower of the Church World Service, would
be an ins:;t;erably :.nohish activity: "Adop-
tive parents usually want nice, cute, cuddly
kids. Therefore we would :i;:ore the many
wounded, blind or handicappedi Vietnam or-
phans. No. what the children aed is not a
U.S. upiritning. tbtt. a Vietnamese uphring-
ing. They need love, care and ttndcerstanding,
by and lit the company of their own people."

In sum. Shower adds, they are not Amer-
ican;. "They are Asian American,,"

Thus the onus shifts a ain to the U.S.
government. Vietnam, still hopelessly torn
apart by war, cannot, will not, give high
priority treatment. to GI babies. fitut, says a
ranking t.pokesmant at the Vietnamese cm-
ba.y isn Washington: "If the United States
wishes. we will b.c very responsive to work-
ing somethintg out." In other words, with
American help. "We would help these chil-
dren in every way possible."

Mr. Nixon, do you hear?
'If the United States wishes . . . we would

help these children in every way possible."

Tite Cotstrr'rEE OF
Rrsroxsxmn LsrY, INC..

Berkeley, Calif., July 9, 1971.
MIss YvoNNE FRANKLIN, -
O,?:ce o/ Senator hiat/icid
Old Senate O.ice Building,
I ashlaton, D.C.

DrAs Miss FRANItrN: My a.pologies for tak-
inc so long to reply to your request for sug-
gestior. on care of ;.he Illcitirnate children
of American s ldlers arti Vietnamese girls.
It is probably o late now for any ideas to
be useful, howe-er:

The best and r.ost direct help we could give
to the Vietr.ar.c and their children, legiti-
mate and o.hrr.vi:e, is to withdraw all Ameri-
can forces and materiel from Vietnam at
once and let the Vietnamese handle their
own problems, to request aid on their own
terms as they need it. I have been to North
Vietnam, looking particularly at their medi-
cal program and care of children, and .I know
they have great organizational skill and real
competence. All their programs are simple,
perhaps primitive by our standards, but they
are effective in Vietnamese terms and because
of the effectiveness their measures are ac-
ceptable to the Vietnameso people. After a
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period of confu:.ion (nd what could be mere
confused than t.he prc:;ent?) the Vci.namc:;c
in the South could mhan:'e their own pro-
grams, with as:;istance when they ask for it,
with admsinli.tr.ition in ithir hands.

The .%iond and in direct help we might.
provide, in the knowled;e that withdrawal
from Victn.om is probably a plastic rainbow,
is to make Amercan peoie accept rc:sponsi-
bility for what has happened to the Vict-
namese people at our hands. A bill to bc
introdluc\ to provide for the illcgitmate
American-Vietnmune.;e children is a step to-
wards increasing American awareness of our
resp 'nsibillt-y and perhaps. the need for us
to get out asd stop making more illegitimate
babies.

Precision for care should concern approxi-
mately 400,000 such children. This figure
conies from an article in the NY Times by
Gloria Emerson, I believe. (Our staff-Com-
.mittCo of Responsibility staff-in Saigon, is
in touch with Gloria Emerson much of the
time and we' could, with a cable, chase this
down.)

There should be three aspects to such a
program. (1) Subsistence allotment for
mothers who are raising their own children.
Again, our staff in Saigon would be helpful
in determining such a sum, but off-hand,
from experience we have had, ten dollars a
month is a lot of money and adequate to
feed a child if that is what the money could
be used for. (2) Support of a foster parents
plan comparable to the one in practice here
in tho United States. Parents with a child or
two are encouraged to take in foster children
and are paid for maintenance and care of
such children. Often a family will have two or
three such children. In Vietnamn before the
US came in force, there were few orphans,
for the extended family of seven aunts and
eleven uncles took care of children whoae-
parents might have died, or who might sim-
ply had an abundance of children with some
to spare. Theso families are broken now,
whole family villages destroyed and when we
return our own war-injured, and new re-
paired children, we often cannot find any
of the nearly 100 known relatives the child
had behind him as social security and emo-
tional stability and strength when ho came.
But, if families can be reestablished and ref-
ugec camps opened up-and many, as you
know, are locked at night-these relatives
might be the foster parents. (3) Social Serv-
ice stafT must be trained, minimally at least,
to organize and implement such a program.
These must be Vietnamese, and I think it not
impossible to recruit young students for this
purpose. The Buddhist school for social
service once had a good training program, but
because of their political position for peace
and neutrality their program has been cur-
tailed, many of their workers kidnapped, as-
sassinated and/or jailed. They are suspicious
6f being Involved with Americans, or of ac-
copting American money. Still, ways might
be found to enlist their help. Social service
staff would have a hell of a time to determine
if a child was American-Vietnamese. Often
it is hard to note the distinction-if any-
in-children. and many poor will claim such
parentage if there is money involved. Similar-
ly, the foster parents are likely to take chil-
dren for the money and not use it for the
children; or, possibly to exploit the children
so this must be carefully supervised and the
program designed to assimlate the children
into Vietnamese society. Again, this has been
done. with French-Vietnamese in the North
and surely could be done in the South. But
in the South, and this is an important point,
the destruction of the off the land has made
for poverty, corruption and demoralization.
Survival and self-interest, selfishness, is a
consequence and it must be expected that lit-
tle altruism will manifest itself in child
care.

Evacuation of the children to the U.S.
for any long term period is a bad idea. Chil-

Si U37
dren, even t.he:,o, are the 1a:;t natur: re..rce
of a country :nd we cannt addi to (ir other
sins by the exportation of chI.dren. in ve
year:; they will bo Amer-can, not Vict;ar,.c::c,
In orientation. If they do not conic to racnt
America, they will resent Vhrtnaa, aid be
resented if they are sent back. In short, you
will be creating a new set of m.s:ivo proe-
lems. We have enough.

All this may be of no useful purpose now,
but perhaps can be filed in the mind for some
future time. Like when we are out of.Vict-
nan.

Please call or write if you have any ques-
tion. Ne, time I assure you I will respond
promptly.

Hoa Binh, the best Vietnamese I know-
Peace.

Sincerely,
(Mrs.) MADELINE DUCKLEs.

DCrAnTMENT or DEFENSE PosrrboN l CARDING
CIIILDIuN BORN OU0r OF WELOci IN FOa-
EIGN COUNTRIEs WHERE U.S. ArsmaD Foaczs
ARE ASSIGNED

The command in Vietnam is not compla-
cent about the morals of the servicemen and
associated activities. In this regard, respon-
sible military commanders strive to curb the
problem at its sources by making it clear
that irresponsible and immoral behavior on
the part of servicemen is never condoned, in-
cluding the conditions which tend to induce
or encourage immoral behavior and in par-
ticular, where it contributes to the problem
cf children born out of wedlock.

Separation from family and placement in
an alien environment, coupled with the dif-
ferences in mores which frequently prevail,
are recognized as conditions which require
unusual efforts. Accordingly, special com-
mand emphasis is given to character guid-
ance and other programs to provide service-
men an opportunity to channel their off-
duty activities into wholesome pursuits. Such
programs make wide use of the services of
our chaplain. In addition, direct, control
measures are employed as warranted. These

.include such measures as the enforcement of
curfews, off-limits restrictions, bed checks,
and disciplinary actions. Areas and estab-
lishments can be and are placed off-limits by
our commanders concerned when such is
necessary to protect the interests and wel-
fare of our servicemen.

Personal conduct of servicemen in Vietnam
can be governed by forcible measures only
on a transitory basis. In general, service per-
sonnel are neither more nor less moral than
when they enter the service; unfortunately,
sonen persist in engaging in immoral conduct
despite counselling and advice to the con-
trary.

The presence of children born out of wed-
lock in foreign countries where our Armed
Forces are assigned has been a subject of
continuing sympathetic concern for many
years. Both public and private agencies have
been involved in studying ways of allevating
the plight of these children. Accorciingly. the
Department of Defense fully cooperates with
American and International social agences
which make valuable contr:utions 'or the
care and welfare of these unfortunate chil-
dren.

There is not any truly happy or complete
solution; however, the Departiment and re-
sponsible commanders remain eve mindful
of the problem and wll continue to address
with urgency the activities of our service-
men where it contributes to the problem of
children horn out of wedlock.

We recognize that emotion and cmpas-
sion often lead to a distorted view of the
magnitude of the problem of illegitimate
children by some persons. Accordingly. the
number of such children fathered by Amer-
ican servicemen overseas is frequently exag-
gerated. Official reports from authorities in
Vietnam state that the problem there is not
of substantial magnitude. For example, it
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has been reported that the Vietnamese

Social Welfare Ministry made a check of 20
orphanages containing about 1,500 children
and found only 2;1 to be of mixcd parentage.
Another survey of a representative number
of institutions for children in Vietnam shows
that children with possible U. S. parentage
account. for approximately 2.6% of the total.
A United Press report indicated that less
than one half of one percent of the children
in Vietnamese orphanages are thought to be
Viet namese-American.

Similarly. in 1052. when estimates of
children of mixed parentage born out of
wedlock in Japan during the United States

occupation placed the number at. 200.000, the
American Consul General enlisted the co-
operation of the Japanese Ministry of Wel-
fare in evaluating the true extent of the
problem. The Ministry's subsequent report
placed the official figure at 5.013, of whom
1,000 were born to parents who were legally
married subsequent to the birth of their
child. (Eveland, Virginia D., "Welfare Pro-
gram for Children of Mixed Parentage."
Foreign Affairs Association of Japan. Tokyo,
1956). Again in 1903, allegations were made
that there were about 100 orphan children in
an orphanage on Okinawa of whom the
majority were illegitimate children of Amer-
ican service personnel. However, an official
investigation established that, of the 85
children assigned to the orphanages by the
Ryukyuan Government, only six were of
mixed parentage.

The other side of the story often goes
untold. We take pride in the fact that the
American serviceman, through his gener-
osity in all foreign lands, has adopted many
of these alien children.

In regard to the legal responsibility of
individual fathers, it should be noted that
when, through due process of law in a
foreign country, paternity of an alien child
is established to be the responsibility of an
American serviceman, the same treatment is
accorded the judgment of a foreign court as
that of a court in this country in dealing
with individual cases. In short, this means
that as a minimum the Department of De-
fense expects the serviceman to support the
child. The same principles apply, of course,
when a serviceman acknowledges paternity
of a child.
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THE SPECIAL NEEDS OF VIETNAMESE CHILDREN - A CRITIQUE

February 1972

Wells Klein, General Director
International Social Service, American Branch, Inc.

345 East 146th Street, New York, New York 10017

In recent months there has been mounting publicity and expressions of con-
cern regarding the welfare of children in South Vietnam - particularly
those fathered by Americans. It is apparent that the general public is
becoming increasingly concerned with these children and is looking for
ways to be of assistance. However, like many considerations relating to
Vietnam, this question is emotionally laden and much of the information
disseminated in this country about children in Vietnam is either erroneous
or exaggerated.

In an attempt to place the question of American-fathered children in a

realistic perspective and suggest some useful channels through which pub-
lic concern can be expressed, ISS convened a meeting in Washington on July
19th 1971 to consider the "Special Needs of Vietnamese Children." Although
no formal consensus was arrived at by the participants, some of the infor-
mation developed at the Conference and some of the actions taken since.
July will be of interest to those concerned with children'.in Vietnam.

The Status of Children

Part of the confusion relating to American-fathered children derives from
lack of accurate information as to the numbers involved and their acceptance
in Vietnamese society. Although no actual count of American-fathered chil-
dren has been taken, estimates by the Vietnamese Ministry of Social Welfare,
as well as by American and Vietnamese voluntary-agency personnel and others,

place the total number.between five and fifteen thousand. It is important
to note that most of these children are living with their mothers and families
at the present time. -

This is a relatively small group among the children in Vietnam, but one that
can be identified and appears to have special problems. However, it is
important to realize that these children cannot be considered separately
from other Vietnamese children. Their condition reflects the general prob-
lems of children in a country at war with limited resources for child wel-
fare services. The children with American fathers are part of Vietnamese
society, and their culture and life style will be determined by that society
as long as they remain within Vietnam. Also, these children, born of Viet-
namese mothers in Vietnam, are Vietnamese citizens and any consideration of
their future requires recognition that the Government of Vietnam does not
differentiate between racially mixed and other children. The Vietnamese
have a deep sense of responsibility towards their children and the Vietnamese
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Government is not insensitive to the special problems that racially
mixed children may face. However, the Government is reluctant to see

them further differentiated from their siblings and other chidren by being
treated as a group apart.

Scme further statistics may be useful in placing the question of children

ir.'perspective. There are some 120 registered orphanages in Vietnam caring
for approximately 19,000 children. In addition, there are another 40 (an
evtiinate) unregistered institutions caring for about 6,000 additional chil-
dren - a total of approximately 25,000. While these 25,000 children are
in institutional care, the term "orphanage".is misleading. Well over 50%
of the children are neither orphans nor abandoned. They have families or
close relatives, and have been placed in orphanages because of economic
difficulties or because their families are in movement around the country
as refugees or military dependents. Children left in orphanages are

frequently reclaimed by their mothers or relatives when family circum-
stances permit. Despite more than 25 years of war, the Vietnamese extended-
family is still a strong institution.

Almost all of the orphanages are organized -and supported by private groups.
Those that are registered with the Vietnamese Ministry of Social Welfare
receive monthly payments amounting to approximately $2.00 per child. Over
the past five years a number of orphanages have also received substantial
help - food, clothing, financial assistance and equipment - from American
servicemen. This assistance will be reduced and in many instances totally
discontinued as American troops are withdrawn. A serious and immediate prob-
lem is the development of substitute sources for this essential support.

Although physical and child care facilities in orphanages are significant-
ly better than several years ago, they still remain poor in many areas.
Medical care is minimal and access to educational opportunities, even at
the elementary level, is often unavailable. The infant mortality rate in- insti-
tutions is very high - some estimates are as high as 90%. This rather alarm-
ing statistic is the result of: (1) poor infant care facilities and staff
resources; and (2) the often moribund condition of infants brought to the
orphanage. The future, for those that do survive, is not bright from a
medical viewpoint.

Of the 25,000 children in institutional care, fewer than 1000 appear to
have American fathers. About half of these are Negro-Vietnamese children.
The remaining, and vast majority of the American-fathered children are
living with their Vietnamese mothers and families interspersed among the
general population.

One of the primary concerns in our own country regarding American-fathered
Vietnamese children is the question of their acceptance in Vietnamese

society. Vietnam has a history of contact with other racial or ethnic
groups including the French, Chinese, Khmer (Cambodian) and Indians. As
a result of Vietnam's colonial experience, the Caucasian-Vietnamese child
is not a new phenomenon. Unlike Korea, and, to some extent, Japan, Vietnam-
ese culture does not place great emphasis on racial purity.
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It, is niverthcless difficult to predict what degree of acceptance the
Caucasiin-Victnamese children will face growing up in Vietnamese society
where 1ighiti-skinned infants are thought to be the most attractive. There
seems to be a consensus that the Caucasian-Vietnamese child will face
few difficulties because of his racially-mixed background during pre-
school years, particularly in urban areas. Once.a Caucasian-Vietnamese
cflfld enters school, however, there is some indication that he may have-
problems relating to his peers, though such problems may result as much

from the implication that the child is illegitimate or that his another wan
a prostitute, as from the fact of racial mixture itself. Much of thii
is conjecture and many Vietnamese are.unclear as to the future status of.

the Caucasian-Vietnamese children.

Prognosis for the Negro-Vietnamese child is quite different. There is

general agreement among Vietnamese that the part-black child will, encounter

many difficulties because of his color. The experience, and present

social position, of children fathered by French-Senegalese troops during
the 1945-1955 period would seem to bear out this contention. Stated simply,
the part-black child in-Vietnam faces dim prospects because of his color.

Furthermore, because there is no black community in Vietnam, he will grow

up and live in relative social isolation.

Concern is being expressed in some circles in this country regarding the
possible effects of future political events upon the attitudes or acceptance

in Vietnamese society of children fathered by Americans regardless of race.

In the absence of any evidence on this, the answer to such questions can

only be a matter of speculation, and if raised at this stage may not be to

the best interest of any Vietnamese child of mixed parentage.

In viewing the special needs of Vietnamese children, including those fathered

by Americans, it should be borne in mind that Vietnam is now in its 27th
year of almost uninterrupted warfare and that it is also, in the world spec-
trum, one of the poorer nations with.no well established system of social
welfare services. Social security and provision for socially dependent mem-

bers of society has always been a concern of the extended family and, to a
lesser extent, the immediate community. With the impact of 27 years of war,
traditional patterns of social welfare are no longer capable of caring for

the now vast numbers of dependent persons. For example, in addition to
American-fathered and institutionalized children discussed above, there are
several hundred thousand children who have only one remaining parent (usually
the mother) or more distant relatives upon whom to depend for care and sus-

tenance. In addition., there are tens of thousands of other people - the

aged, wounded, widowed - who cannot care for themselves because of the war.

Current Programs

Vietnamese and foreign voluntary agencies provide a significant share of

existing child welfare services in Vietnam. These range from institutional

care to medical treatment, day care services, direct financial assistance,

and programs which support the child within the family structure. Though
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the voluntary agencies provide valuable assistance and demonstrate good

child care services, they offer relatively limited and geographically

uneven coverage.

The Vietnamese Ministry of Social Welfare has a very small budget and has

not yet developed a comprehensive child welfare plan to augment the role

of the extended family. The Ministry contributes nominal support to orphan-

age"' and day care centers, and has some programs to rehabilitate juvenile

delinquents and to house the street boys. The bulk of its programs, how-

ever, are directed towards care for refugees and benefits for civilians

suffering injury, loss of their homes, or death as a result of the war.

The United States Government, through the Agency for International Develop-
ment (AID), provides some technical assistance to the Ministry of Social

Welfare and major material assistance for refugees. A substantial number

of 1.these are children, and they directly benefit from U.S. Government pro-
grwiis. While child welfare needs in Vietnam have had low priority in United

Gtates Government programs and funding, it is nontheless true that substan-

tial Food for Peace commodities (surplus food) have been made available to

orphanages, day care centers, and other recipients recognized by the Ministry
of Social Welfare. Also, as discussed below, the U.S. Government has re-

cenrly agreed to allocate about two million dollars in local currency for

expended child welfare services in Vietnam to be carried out through the

Ministry of Social Welfare. However, there has been no consideration of

continued funding beyond calendar year 1972.

Intercountry Adoptions

Intercountry adoption of American-fathered Vietnamese children is one form

of assistance that has received a good deal of attention in the United

States. Numerous American couples and interested groups see intercountry

adoption as a specific and meaningful way to assist Vietnamese children.

Over the past years there have been various programs to send Vietnamese

children abroad for adoption, medical care, or special educational oppor-

tunities. Some of these enterprises were clearly ill-conceived. After
several unfortunate experiences and attendant unfavorable publicity, the
Vietnamese Government - in 1969 - issued a decree barring any group or mass

emigration of children. While this decree did not directly affect case-by-
case intercountry adoption, it tended to make such adoptions more difficult
and very slow.

Vietnamese law, which must be followed in intercountry adoptions, requires

that adoptive couples be married ten years, be childless, and that one partner

be over 30 years of age. Prospective parents not meeting these require-

ments must secure a special waiver signed by the President of the Republic
before they can adopt a child from Vietnam. Present procedures affecting
the issuance of passports also requires that children be legally adopted
within Vietnam prior to their departure overseas. Vietnamese authorities
are currently reviewing a proposed revision of the adoption law which would
relax these provisions. The new law, still under review, places greater
emphasis on providing a home for a child, rather than a child for a home. It
also provides more realistic safeguards for children being adopted either
locally or abroad.
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As with many people, the Vietnamese are ambivalent about intercountry adoption.
While they see it as a meaningful solution to the needs of specific chil-
dren, pride of culture, nationalism, and perhaps resentment of foreign
involvciment - all rather understandable - are factors that may tend to
inhibit intercountry adoption from Vietnam. While it is true that a
number of adoptions are taking place from Vietnam to Europe and.the United
States each year, most of these are going through private channels and

do not involve social agency participation either at the Vietnam end or

in the country of the adoptive parents. As might be expected, a number
of bad placements have resulted, including instances where children were
placed abroad for adoption without their parents' knowledge or consent.
The Vietnamese Government is very sensitive to these facts. Unfortunate-

ly, until there is adequate intercountry adoption service available in Vietnam,

misplacements will probably continue to occur.

With this background, it is obvious that the Vietnamese Government will not
be willing to see large numbers of intercountry adoptions, whether we agree
or not, even though they may permit and even encourage adoption on a case-
by-case basis where adequate safeguards are available for the children.
When one considers that fewer than a thousand American-fathered children are
now in institutional care, and that many of these may not be legally avail-
able for adoption, it is apparent that intercountry adoption is a realis-
tic alternative for only a relatively few part-American children. Thus,
concern for children - including this special group - must by and large be
exercised through programs of assistance in Vietnam.

Special Programs in Vietnam

At the time of the French withdrawal from Vietnam in 1954 there were tens
of thousands of French-Vietnamese children whose future status was in ques-
tion. France has historically recognized children born of one French parent
as having the right to French citizenship regardless of place of birth and
whether or not the child'sparents were legally married. After 1954 many

of these children went to France as French citizens and were provided with
special institutional care funded by the French Government. In addition,
the French established special educational and other programs of assistance
for French-fathered children staying in Vietnam.. Even today there are some
400 French-fathered chiidrenreceiving special schooling in Vietnam with
assistance from the French Government.

The historical relationships of France and the United States to Vietnam are
decidedly different, as are our respective legal systems with regard to
paternity and citizenship. It has been suggested that the United States
establish special programs for American-fathered children in Vietnam along
French lines. Under such programs the United States would provide educa-
tional, medical, and perhaps financial assistance to American-fathered
children without requiring-that they come to the United States for adoption.
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On the surface, at least, this suggestion would seem to have merit. It

is, however, unacceptable to the Vietnamese Government which would have

the final say on any such program. Also there are many who believe that

special programs for part-American children would tend to exacerbate the

problems these children face by setting them up as a special privileged

group - thereby working against their welfare.

In aletter dated July 9, 1971 the Minister of Social Welfare stated:

"My Ministry's policy is not to distinguish racially mixed

orphans from the others, for the former, although they are
racially mixed, are Vietnamese-born citizens. Therefore,
my Ministry has no intention of establishing separate
orphanages for racially mixed children for this would have a
traumatic effect on them."

The Ministry's position as expressed here and referred to earlier in this
paper not only applies to orphans but to consideration- of all racially-
mixed children.

Aside from this official view, following the French pattern of special pro-
grams also raises problems in terms of the children's welfare. Most of

the American-fathered children are living in Vietnamese families and have
full Vietnamese brothers and sisters who would not benefit from special
assistance. If special programs were established, they would identify and
isolate the American-fathered child who, by and large, must grow up and
make his home in Vietnam.

Thus, both because of the views held by the Vietnamese Government and the

impact such special programs would have on the children, this approach to
the welfare of American-fathered children is unacceptable. Whatever we do
for American-fathered children in Vietnam must be done for the broader
group of disadvantaged and dependent children, including those having Ameri-
can fathers.

Alternatives

It is apparent from a review of existing programs that, to date, child
welfare has a low priority in South Vietnamese and United States Government
plans for the future. In fact, both Governments seem to be relying on the
voluntary agencies for new and improved, as well as existing, services.
T;is reliance, however, is unrealistic. While a number of American and Inter-
national voluntary agencies have provided useful child welfare assistance,
and will continue to do so, the private agencies have increasingly scarce
resources and can, at best, reach only a limited number of children.

With these considerations in mind, following the July 19th Conference,
five voluntary agencies - Catholic Relief Services, Church World Service,
Foster Parents Plan, International Social Service, and the Urban League -
met with AID and White House officials to urge that the United States Govern-
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:":-vwi(i priority and reasonable funding for child welfare services
. .tb channeled through Vietnamese institutions - particu].ar3y

M '.ry r1' Social Welfare. The agencies were not urging massive fund-
3 . a talked in terms of three to five million dollars, a small ex-

cilture, indeed, given our responsibilities and our commitments of funds
ether purposes.

Whili The agency representatives did not discuss specific program details,
we ere suggesting such areas of need as: (1) the prevention of abandon-
r1wnt of newborn infants; (2) improved institutional care; (3) improved
nfant care and medical services; (4) programs that would encourage and
facilitate reunion of families; and (5) efforts to keep children ',ithin
family settings. We also emphasized the need to channel augmented chird
welfare funds through Vietnamese government and voluntary agency structures
to stimulate long range capacity to provide needed services. A final recom-
nendation was that the United States Government look for multilateral mechanisms
(e.... JNICEF) through which to channel assistance on the assumption that

1.;:. .elfare needs will continue for some time, while direct American aid

:ro r-:&ss may not be as welcome in future years as those under international
itunp:ices.

rhes; representations to the Administration were made in late July and early
A~u:ut. In October the Administration. agreed to allocate approximately two

.: .ior dollars in local currency for child welfare services in Vietnam for
.';;'. We like to think that this resulted, at least in part, from the repre-
entat ions made by the voluntary agencies.

initiatives on behalf of Vietnamese children are also being taken in the
Congress. Over the years Congress, and in particular Senator Kennedy and the
G;ubcommittee on Refugees and Escapees, has shown greater sensitivity to the
needs of the civilian population and the human consequences of war than either
the Democratic or Republican Administrations. In recent months several bills
have been introduced to Congress on behalf of Vietnamese children, especially
in response to concern for American-fathered children. The most comprehen-
sive of these, S.2197, introduced by Senators Williams, Hatfield, and Hughes
on September 8th, states that:

(1) ... the United States has a moral responsibility to assist
the Government of south Vietnam in the care and protection
of all South Vietnamese children, particularly those orphaned
or abandoned, and

(2) ...the United States has a special responsibility to assist
in facilitating the care or adoption of children.in Vietnam
whose fathers are United States citizens and who are not
living with their Vietnamese families.

This legislation and its companion House bills call for the establishment of
a temporary Vietnamese Children's Care Agency to provide assistance to
children through the Ministry of Social Welfare and voluntary agencies,
and to facilitate the adoption of Vietnamese children.- The bills also
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Any piece of legislation represents a compromise, and these bills may not
represent all things to all people concerned. They are, however, major
niew'initiatives and deserve careful consideration. The Williams-Hatfield-
Hughes bill has been referred to the Senate Foreign Relations Committee,
and it is important that it receive hearings in the near future, both to.
determine what additions or modifications may be desirable and to move

this important response to a critical situation through the legislative

process.

Even though today may be the eleventh hour in terms of our opportunities*
to assist children in Vietnam, there is clearly concern in. this country to
do so. The voluntary agencies operating child welfare'programs need direct
financial support from the public. Theirs is an important role which must
be maintained and which is presently endangered by lack of money.. However,
the voluntary agencies cannot go it alone. The American Government must
also step in an provide continuing assistance through Vietnamese institu-
tions - either by means of legislative initiative or through a policy
decision within the Administration. We still have an opportunity to recog-
nize our responsibilities in this area. But, time is growing very short,
for us, and for some children in Vietnam.
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Adoption Resource Exchange

This month marks the beginning, after
months of preparation, of operation of
an adoption resource exchange to help
agencies in the United States and Can-
ada to place children with special needs.
The program, called Adoption Resource
Exchange of North America (ARENA),
has been developed by the Child Wel-
fare League of America as an additional
resource for state and regional ex-
changes as well as for individual adop-
tion agencies. The Exchange may be
used when an appropriate home or child
is not available for a placement within
the community or state.

It is a three-year project which, it is
hoped, will demonstrate that there are
adoptive families for children of minor-
ity groups, children with physical or
emotional handicaps, older children,
and groups of siblings, as well as for
the normal white infant. The mobiliza-
tion of adoption resources in the United
States and Canada should. produce fam-
ilies willing to accept and offer a loving
home to any child regardless of his age,
sex, religion, race, or physical or men-
tal handicap. If the child is adoptable,
there must be a home for. him in the
United States or Canada:

There is no doubt of the availability
of children who will need its services,
but the success of ARENA will depend
on the willingness of agencies to study
and make available homes for children

with special needs. These families will
differ from the old-fashioned type of
adoptive family that had to meet some
traditional eligibility factors that are
now largely discarded. For example,
they may be young, have natural
children, or be able to have natural
children. They may frequently be of
modest circumstances, wishing to share
their home with a child who needs
them. They will iiot be seeking a child
to complete their families, but wanting
to help a child and to express their con-
cern for children who lack the opportu-
nity to grow up in a normal family.
In considering such families for adop-
tion, agencies that have not kept up with
the dramatic changes in this area will
have to reexamine their eligibility stand-
ards for adoptive families. Are there
still artificial residence requirements
that were originally developed to re-
duce the number of applicants? Is there
a requirement that the marriage must
be of a certain number of years' dura-
tion? How rigid are the age require-
ments? Will an application be accepted
from a family if the prospective adop-
tive mother is working? Are boarding
parents eligible? Are families being re-
jected because there is insufficient staff
to make the adoption studies?

We can no longer afford practice that
is so restrictive, either in kind or extent.
With the number of children waiting
for adoption homes today, every agency
has an obligation to help serve their
needs.

Brochures are available for agencies
- that wish to participate in ARENA.

The brochures describe the program
and outline in detail how an agency
may participate. Registration forms for
children and families may be purchased
from ARENA. These will be used for
the registration of individual children
and homes. On the basis of these forms,
ARENA will assist agencies to get to-
gether to exchange more detailed infor-
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nation and, if they agree on its sui-
ability, to plan the placement.

Because there is a variety of practice
among agencies, there is an outihe for
the summaries to be used for the ex-
change of additional information that
will insure the minimum material nec-
essary for making an adequate deci-
sion. These standards for interagency
placements will not preclude experi-
mentation and innovative practices.
Such innovations will be encouraged in
order to allow us to continue seeking
new and better ways to help children.
The standards will, however, assure a
minimum level of practice.

Cooperation between agencies in de-
ciding on a placement and in planning
for it is the very essence of an exchange.
There must be mutual concessions on
procedure. One agency cannot supervise
another's practice. By working to-
gether to plan adoption for a child, each
agency can learn from the other. New
methods will constantly need to be de-
vised. ARENA will have some policies
or ground rules, but these will be kept
to a minimum. Nothing can take the
place of willingness to cooperate and
to put the needs of a child and a family
before agency policy and practice.

The Indian Adoption Project, which
has been sponsored by the Child Wel-.
fare League and financed by the U.S.
Bureau of Indian Affairs for the past
eight years, has been incorporated into
the Adoption Resource Exchange of
North America. The experience gained
by the Indian Adoption Project in the
placement of almost 400 children has
been invaluable in developing ARENA.
With the incorporation of the Indian
Adoption Project into ARENA, the
policy and procedures for the place-
ment of Indian children will be the
same as for any other children referred
to ARENA.

A workshop devoted to the practical
aspects of using ARENA will be held

at such Regional Crnference this spring.
By the time of the Regional Confer-
ences. wc Will have h1d some experi-
ence. Dy sharing g OIr successes, failures,
qucsni inTh, and reservations, we can
continue to develop rd refine our
methods. ARENA is a mutual effort,
and the Contributions of participating
agencies in developing it and making
it successful are vital.

A part of each workshop will be de-
voted to considering possible exchange
placements. This will help us to put into
practice our deliberations. These work-
shops will be open to the adoption staff
of any agency in the region. It is hoped
that these workshops will be the begin-
ning of continued meetings by partici-
pating agencies to discuss adoption
practice and exchange.

ARENA has an Advisory Board, with
Mrs. George T. Heintzman of Toronto,
Canada as Chairman. Members include
board members of the Child Welfare
League of America, representatives
from national organizations, and pro-
fessional representatives from adoption
agencies and exchanges throughout the
United States and Canada. Their guid-
ance has helped in the development of
policies and in determining the direc-
tion of the program.

The Adoption Resource Exchange of
North America is a program open to all
agencies that need help in placing chil-
dren for adoption and to all agencies
that have approved adoptive homes for
whom children are not readily avail-
able. The needs of children are so im-
mediate, and our obligation to them so
strong, that every possible way must be
considered to achieve adoption for each
child for whom it is the appropriate
plan. We cannot be satisfied with less.

Clara J. Swan

Director, Adoption Resource
Exchange of North America

Editor's Page
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ARENA Breaks
the Adoption Barrier

Condensed from CONTEMPORARY
EVAN MCLEOD WYLIE

E " CAN be lonely out
here on the prai-
rie," Rose Nord-

quist told me. "And we
had nohope,justno hope."

The middle-aged farm
woman's brown eyes
clouded as she recalled
how, for years, she and
her husband had dwelt
alone in the white farm-
house amid the immense
wheat fields of northwest
Minnesota's Red River
valley. Three babies were

lost through miscarriages,
and another survived only
briefly after birth. Mrs. Nordquist's
doctor told her there could be no
more pregnancies. Adoption agen-
cies said that she and her husband

were by then too old to be eligible
as adoptive parents.

Now she pointed across the yard
to a gaily painted swing, where two
sturdy little girls played, their
black hair shining silkily in the clear
northern sunlight. "If having these
two conic into our lives isn't a mir-
acle, what is?" she asked.

It is indeed somewhat miraculous,
for the children who have found a
new life on the Nordquist farm
were born in faraway Alaska, of
Eskimo-white parentage. Until re-
cently, there would have been no
way for the Nordquists to learn of
them and their need for a home. But
now, thanks to a new system called
the Adoption Resource Exchange
of North America (ARENA), thou-
sands of families, and thousands of
children spending lonely lives in in-
stitutions, can be brought together.

ARENA was founded in the mid-
i96os by the Child Welfare League
of America to meet an adoption cri-
sis in the United States. Illegitimate
births had doubled since the 1940s-
to 300,000 a year. The number of
adoptions had also risen, but the
supply 'of children in greatest de-
mand-healthy, white. girl babies
only a few weeks or months old-
was dwindling. At the same time,
adoption agencies were struggling to
find homes for other children classi-
fied as "unwanted" because they
were too old (more than one year),of
mixed or minority racial parentage
(slightly more than half the babies
born to unwed mothers in the Unit-
ed States arc of non-white or mixed
race), or physically handicapped.

Searching for solutions, the Child
Welfare League noted that tradition-.
al adoption procedures-matching
children and adopting families by re-
ligion, nationality, physical charac-

. teristics, and economic and cultural
backgrounds- were falling into %s-
use. Might there' not be rmany
more potential adoptive parent; who
would respond to children's needs
rather than their backgrounds, if
they could be reached? Whac would
happen if a clearinghouse were set
up to bring together available chil-
dren and families across :he whole
of the United States and Canada? .

Funds for a pilot project were ob-
tained from foundations and offices
were set aside at the C'aild Welfare
League headquarters il New York.
ARENA would functior primarily as
an information exchange. Field-
work, investigations and adoption
arrangements woulc' continue to be
carried out by the ndividual agen-
cies, and final dec;ions would rest
with them. Thus ARENA would not
work directly wi'a the families but
only with these agencies. Expenses
would be borne by the local agency
or the adoptive parents. ARENA
would charge ao fee.

RS-66
"We wcre betting we could dem-

onstrate that local prejudice might
work for a child instead of against
him," says Joseph Reid, director of
the Leaguc. "If an agency flt that a
child had a poor chance for adoption
locally, he could be listed with
ARENA and thus brought to the at-
tention of thousands of families all

.over the United States and Canada.
His chances for adoption were
bound to shoot up."

ARENA'S very first, casc mad the
point. Malcolm, a seven-month-old
boy of Scotch-Irish and Syrian par-
ents, was registered with AREN.A by
an adoption agency in-the South.
Although the agency wanted a white
home for the child, his light-brown
skin made this impossible locally.
ARENA arranged a contact with a
Minnesota family that wanted to
adopt a child regardless of color and,
within a few weeks, Malcolm was
on the way to his new home.

During its first year, ARENA suc-
cessfully placed more than too such
children within a wide range of eth-
nic mixtures, as well as 17 others
whose local agencies had been un-
ible to place them because they
were considered "too old" for adop-
t'on. In addition, Protestants, Cath-
olics and even two Buddhists were
placed. according to religious re-
quest. "In some states, you couldn't
find a home for a Buddhist child,"
one agency worker told me. "But
with ARENA there's the whole coun-
try to look over for a Buddhist fam-
ily that wants a child."

ARENA has broken many barriers.
For instance, from upper New York
State came a call for help from an
agency seeking to place four broth-
ers and a sister, ages four to nine.
The children clung to each other,
and no foster home would take
them all. In less than a wveek, ARENA

had the answer: Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam T. Dillard, of Tennessee, whose
own young daughter was lonely
now that her brother had grown up
and moved away, and whose large
house and spacious grounds seemed
empty. They had told a local agency
they needed more children and
would like to adopt a few. Speeding
consultation by long-distance tele-
phone, ARENA workers in New York
City put the upstate agency in touch
with the Tennessee adoption service
that had agreed to help the Dillards.

Readers Digest, November 1971. Repro'.uced with permission of Copyright
Claimant.



Soon their big house was overflow-
ing with the shouts, tears and laugh-
ter of five new children.

Wanting to make ARENA the new
hope for children with all kinds of
adoption problems, director Clara
Swan appealed to agencies to register
infants and children with physical
handicaps that might be corrected
by surgery or aided by specialized
medical attention. An ARENA bul-
letin listed one such child, a little girl
who was deaf. "Corinna," explained
the bulletin, "needs a family. Won't
you help?"

The bulletin went out to adoption
agencies in the United States and
Canada in October 1968. A case
worker in a Massachusetts agency
recalled that George Cobb, a lobster.
fisherman, and his wife had told her
that the youngest of their four chil-
dren, five-year-old Robert, had been
born deaf and that they might like
to help another child with the same
handicap. She called the Cobbs
immediately.

Now, two years later, Corinna
Cobb attends deaf classes in a nearby
public school with her new brother
and, for the first time in her life, is
making progress in learning to talk.
She has become the delight of the
whole family."We just can't imagine
life without her now," Mrs. Cobb
told me recently.

Another of ARENA's big concerns
is working for black children and
multi-racial families. Take the Lind-
seys, for instance. Mr. Lindsey is
white, Mrs. Lindsey is black. After
Mrs. Lindsey suffered several mis-
carriages, her doctor advised them to
adopt a child. But when they applied
to an Illinois adoption agency, the
worker assigned to their case in-
formed them that no children were
available. A rebuff at another agency
a few months later so discouraged
the Lindseys that they abandoned
further adoption efforts for several
years. Then last year they applied
to an agency participating in the
ARENA program. Shortly afterward,
the couple received a phone call:
"Would you consider adopting multi-
racial twins?" The case worker ex-
plained that through ARENA she had.
discovered twins of Negro-Polish
descent in New England. The Lind-
seys flew there to sec the.children, a
brother and sister, age three.

CRS-67
"I stood in the door looking at

them playing," Mrs. Lindsey recalls,
"and fell in love with them." The
next moment she was down on the
floor playing with them-and soon
they were all off to Illinois.

In addition to the obvious human
benefits of ARENA'S adoption pro-

Wanting to make ARENA the new

hope for children with all kinds of
adoption problems, director Clara
Swan appealed to agencies to register
infants and children with physical
handicaps that might be corrected
by surgery or aided by specialized
medical attention. An ARENA bul-
letin listed one such child, a little girl
who was deaf. "Corinna," explained
the bulletin, "needs a family. Won't
you help?"

The bulletin went out to adoption
agencies in the United States and
Canada in October 1968. A case
worker in a Massachusetts agency
recalled that George Cobb, a lobster
fisherman, and his wife had told her
that the youngest of their four chil-
dren, five-year-old Robert, had been
born deaf and that they might like
to help another child with the same
handicap. She called the Cobbs
immediately.

Now, two years later, Corinna
Cobb attends deaf classes in a nearby
public school with her new brother
and, for the first time in her life. is
making progress in learning to talk.
She has become the delight of the
whole family."We just can't imagine

gram, Child Welfare League director
Reid points to simple arithmetic. At
an approximate cost of $2500 a year
to maintain a child in a foster home
or institution, bringing up an un-
adopted child may cost a state up to
$40,000. By contrast, to place a child
with a family through ARENA usual-

. ly costs less than $500.
The original three-year pilot proj-

ect for ARENA will be completed this
year. So dramatically has the adop-
tion clearinghouse demonstrated its
potential that interest has grown
steadily in Washington. President
Nixon has proposed that the federal
government finance and enlarge the
ARENA clearinghouse and also pro-
vide special medical and remedial
funds to parents who adopt physical-
ly or mentally handicapped children.

There are now 350,000 children liv-
ing in foster homes or institutions.
Hopefully, families will elect.to pro-
vide the homes that so many of these
children so badly need. Their re-
wards for that generous decision are
almost sure to be great.

Says Mrs. Nordquist, who adopted
the two children from far-off Alas-
ka, "Peo le say to me, 'Now you
know what it's like to raise chil-
dren,' but all I can say is, 'It's won-
derful.' From the start they've
known that they're loved and that
we need them."



5. "Black Market Babies"

Black-Market Babies:

Couples Pay Big Fees
To Get Children; Fast

Ab)ortion, Bil'th Control Cut
Supply TrloulI Agencies;
A Lawyer E ar 's $165,000

By Liz ROMAN GALLI-SI-
' f(f Ry. rtrrof Ti:WALL KTnEET JOURNAL

NEW YORK - A well-dressed young man
and his wife climb four flights of stairs in a
dirty tenement and knock on a door. A woman
they know only as Helen lets them into the flat,
empty except for an infant girl wrapped in a'
blanket on the bare floor. After a few words,
the couple leave with the gurgling baby. It now
is theirs-for $3,300.

The young man and his wife have just com-
pleted an adoption on the so-called black mar-
ket. It's a black market because of the huge
fee-illegal in most every state-that they had
to pay. The market, nonetheless, is growing,
largely because the supply of babies-particu-
larly white babies-available for adoption
through legitimate channels is fast declining..
It's harder even to adopt a nonwhite baby than
it used to be, though the supply of black babies
up for adoption still is relatively plentiful.

"We have reports that the black market is
flourishing," says Ursula Gallagher, an official
in the U.S. Department of Health, Education ..
and Welfare's office of child development.
W,'aling Lists Closed

Liberalized abortion laws, widespread prac-
tice of birth control, and a trend among unwed
mothers to keep their babies have abetted the
decline in legitimate adoptions. California's
.ate- adoptica agency placed only 6,503 infants
in foter homes in 1f170. down from S,036 a year.
earlier. Massachu. ctt found parents for 400 in
.1x70, down from 700 in 13G9. The shortage of ba-
bics is so acute that many agencies have.
closed their waiting lists.

In many cases a black-market adoption is
shrouded in secrecy. The young New York cou-
nIe, who had been vainly seeking a baby
brought a legitimate adoption agency, were;

told by an agency employee they might have:
better luck if they looked up a certain woman
in a nearby restaurant. They met Helen there
and set up the deal in the flat.

In many other cases, though, what's essen-
tially a black-market transaction takes place in:

. plush-carpeted lawyer's office, and the adop-
ion is legalized by a court. The lawyer charges
.is usual fee for legal work involved, usually
ot more than a ff-w hundred dollars, but he

.nay also get thousands of dollars under the
table if he has done the work of finding the
,,c.ii-m;sirket ba by.

Wall Street Journal, September 14,
Copyright Claimant.

ih;:ii u:t:; don't :,i to dcer cliildlcs:
(:opiie-rs. On the black 1:.,-ket they can get a
bahby within months. Legitimately it may take
two to five years. To a natural mother who
doesn't want .o ]eep her baby, the black mar-
ket has an obvious appeal: money. Often she
may have all her medical expenses paid, and
:ometrnes "something extra," the bonus con-
in from the fee charged by the lawyer or
other go-between who arranges the adoption.
Normally, legitimate adoption agencies don't
pay for an unwed mother's medical expenses.
Misk-. and Contempt of Court

Adoption agency officials say a black-mar-
let adoption is fraught with risk for the child.
That's because nobody usually inquires as to
whether the adopting couple would make rea-

.sonably satisfactory parents. "One infant girl
was given to two psychotic parents," says a
Portland, Ore., social worker.

That situation was discovered when the par-
ents got involved in a legal proceeding and the
court assigned a social welfare agency to -in-
vestigate their home.

Even when a black-market adoption is dis-
::-:t-ed, judges usually leave the child with the
S:--e parents for the sake of the child's

- -..- ;r.- well-being. Even in the case of the
. yc.n 2c Portiand parents, the social worker

n-:olved says she will recommend that the
'ourt permit the child to remain with them.
The girl had lived in their home for sit years
when the situation was uncovered, the social
worker says, and it would disrupt her life more
:o take her away than it would to leave her

t here.

Some black-market adoptions are thought to
.he eure because the judges who order themire paid off. Social workers say they strongly
aspectct one judge in a Midwest state is cut in
on black-market deals because adoptions from

11 over the country are channeled to his court.
The judge denies the charge.

In any case, the traffic in babies is profita-
ble for the black marketeers. Nicholas Steven-

- . on, former chairman of the Chicago Bar Asso-
'i:tion's committee on adoption, tells how one

'perates. "This fellow, who ig a lawyer in a
Midwcstern city, uses a At . as his main

ure of supply of babi , ' Mr'. Stevenson
. "Ile app:irently has some doctors cooper.

:ting with lin, and they channel unwed moth-
''s to him,''

'Tiae lawyer hnes up couples to adopt the bi-
es iiiinly through word-of-mouth advertising

,y satisfied customers. In 1970, the lawyer a'-
.ged adoptions for at least 55 couples, charg-

.about ;3,000 each in additin to his 'modest
i'tmiunale fec and the mother's medical expen-

'rhat means he collected at least $165,000
a Illegal fees.

1971. Reproduced with permission of
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Supply' of A doptable Wht aiehik
O/j ieais of AgenCies

IFear GrowtI of a
'i ack Iiarket'

hiy STEVEN V. flOlLitTS
;: i.. 11I nTI N4w V,r TI,'i

[.OS AN(G F.S---ntcns pres-
sires ate startlg to buibl on
:idolition nlg'nctil throughout
ti comtry as the supply of
;'vaialle whit " infnnts con-
: im'"s to dwindle.

Many officls are worried
that the pressures could lend to
.t "black mmkot," in which
Pabloa re adopted tIhrotigh
pirIvate chantnr'ls for e:cerssiv
Ite:;.- There private, or inde-
;iendent, procedures are legal
ir all hut two states, but es-
t:lishird ngntie s feet they
'jii.e more priority on n couple's
ability to pay a good fro than
ie a good 1r'nt.

At. the same time. many
+doptive parents who have usedI
the independent adoption pro-cedlires insist that there is

*oien no other way to Aet
, healthy white baby, since

,:ogency red oIn fmake that
;tv enutr' difficult or Iimtpossible.

In any event, evidr'nce of
hutscs is very sketchy, be.

cause oil the transactions are
^o private. So far they seem
titiiticd to larger states, mch as
talifoi nia, and lc's scrpulous,
Ia'.v'ers. But n Superior Court
'tdge Lester Olson, wbo han-
"ted adoptions in Los Angeles
Coity for Iwo year':, rnid:

"The sit.unation has only one
direction to go, and tha. would
he to got 'worse." .

Stricter Rules Sen
'Tie California Legislatt rt-.

eently held hearings oni t pro.
po;-in tr tighten the rule. gov--
erning indepr'nelrnit Ald'tifnlfSI
and a parade of agency of ficrals.
w'arnr'd that i "hinr 1ttnrkt."
was virtually itn'vitahe as the'
hotter" of hrhios grows.

The snoirce of cOnt:crn is sin-
": or irpivy anot demand. The

rnodl- T.of children placed for
Itropliin; ha ltunnimled sharp.
iv in the last few yenrs. For in-

enr', the Chillren's lome
Iocitt of California, one of
ito country's largest ivate
Of1Cilies l:nrc4'd ,903 iildten
tt s 9'iR. This' ver, if present.
Irend ':continrrr, i. will arnnp -
'otmly tt dopt ions. As of Int-i
ito'ntth, the insa lrty I noti lior'per
tacs"p:iig niptll"tlions fromti per-
-- ms 'vio watt. only white i-

iints.

hI t s 't demootian is rising.
'Ia ouifies ith:t are wlriAho-ohIm ot

tj 1 oiit r cxptiiti are
;( -i'tittf to'. h0 e in; tore lhMn
SIwo iot itr;o ohoilhtren and adopt

the rest, nn ndoption in g-
oral i heroting more aecit-

- 'ble, otI laws ate ebeomtoiig
.mo rfle, i

One good result of this sit-
atini thtnt matiy more "hard

to lillit'chii 1(1i-those who
are either nonwht, handi

henlpled or olderm- ar finloing
i-innanttt homes aiod not. Ian

. gishing in foster inst it itt ions,

The Pill and the Law
Ilier are three main reasons

tor thu baby ghomtage: th in-
r-r:asod vailahility of birth'
onotrol devices. particularly the
'iIl: lil'-rali7ed abortion laws,
nianly in (alifortiit and New'v
Yok. n'il a dm;1 ' ii: inrre"ose it
thr nuohr, of iunmorried girls
who decide to keep their babies.
Add it all tip, said on lawyer,
"and it's as if sor-ne r ad
turned off a giant spigot."

As a result, morn prospective
parents are turning to indc.
tendcnt adoptions. Regulations
-1ovcrning these procedures vary,
i-ott. in most states a couple
so-o-:ing a child goes to a lawyer
who .sp'eciait;es in ndoptions.
The lawyer then tries in find
them a child, usually through
a friendly obstetrician who has
an ttt'tmi-rred patient, or t through
other lawyers who refe preg-
nant eld's to him. In all cases
the adoption must be approved
by the courts.

Est ablished agencies have
traditionally Opposed these pro.
rertlte", mainly lbeattse they
feel t har' Is to go ontr inhane
te ruoither will ty to get her

baby bo1ck. (flImwever, the a-.
mtett:r hitloy I .coore nse was
handled by a prstijlotts New
York nceocy). In addition, the
agenciesn(0 :dehauatst iv'e studies
of propeCtive parents, which
lawyers ire seldom'willing or
r(iualifieh tO conduct.

in.d Standards Rigid
Independent procedures are de-

fended by people who say that
agency standards for ndopt-
ing couples are too rigid and
their examination too degrad-
ing. One prime example is in
.New York, where most agen-
rio-s continue to tpsist that chil-
dren be placed with couples of
the same religion. Independent
adolption is thies the only way
that many couples. particularly
hews, can find children.

AccordinrI i) thit, experts, in- i
dependent j otIredures have replaced
XvV,' hi,, aen l'red by n feW \ for adoption by
one'thical lawyers chdargitng cx. ( Children' Home Society

,rbitoant. fces to tritmples w'ho f Califoria
lmir-tt- never epeolifv for ant
;|gOII-y' haby. In n titne of short 2-001

' e.1( the nite-t grt Wor',e. Ai[
I dO-lO, i 15111 O iC int111 report ih t il
St'r-riti. monIn, ii, aho growing

I 4~~~1 00------ -
drouglht.-land the growing des-
tI at (n of ihildtlss couples-
.;-s produced the following in-

<i lent s.:. I
COn' Ios Angeles obstetri- 1

ca1:1 has been approached by
several lawyers who have
clients looking for babies. The
lawyers offered to pay an oh. 
stetrical fee of $1,000, con-
siderably above the normal
Ilinu of $400, if the' doctor re-
It red t an doptable baby to 0 . . -. . -.-L I" -.1. 1I
them. 60 '6? 64 '66 *6R 10 '1

"When someone offers that
kind of money, I feel it's dis- T Now York Tim- July D.,1971
honest:," said the doctor, who Frances Monsficld, chain
has two adopted children of hisown. "That's not a fe that's a , f the MrylantI State Adyisoc
br s fee, Committee" on Ado motions, so
bribe."sehdeiec t"l
. tlThe Los Angeles County De- she had evilenre t t "all o
p:rtment of Adoption, the na- viously pregnant girls"on I
ion's hungest ndoption agency ,msit if orgetown wetniv

recently heard of two cases fn priti n Wdashingtonr we"n
which lawyers lere placed roared by strangers ss.ing
babies In New York before the they wanted to put their bhi
mother had completely decided up for adoption. Adoption of

what she wanted to do. To get ciaN here have heard smil
her 'baby back, the mother reports of lawyers paying hit
would have had to go to New school students $25 for
York and hire a lawyer-which forring prenant classmates
she could not afford to do. t'm.

9A man came to Vista Del , n ayrrs sprciali'ring
Mar, the Jewish adoption agency r h ii are .mi'rn the con
here, looking for a baby. He ie f . o h ln-
told Mrs. Annette Baran, the David i.ravslt, fne o the1li
director, that in Florida it would mn lawyers in 1.0 Anrt'. bd,,it
cost him $10,000 "to knock the i verd a he rnl louphito
first person off the top of the Floridn. In that state, if a w
list." Legitimate independent man Is separated from her hi
adoptions usually run about hand and hccomes pregnant
$1,000 to $1,700, Including the another man she must still ha
lawyer's fee, obstetrical costs her husband's consent to pla
and expense money for the the baby for adoption. In Ca
natural mother, all paid by the fornin, if the mother can pro
:tntopting parents. tiut report' that. her hushanl was not 1
keo filtering to to the ngen-les father, she can place the hal
thit tm going rate-) rn front herself. Mr. Loavtt has i
.5,001 to $10,000. ported five babies because

' Obioulysai on layerthat law
in the field, "there is a great. In addition to their trir
t.i'mptation to -gouge for fe: tonal objections to Inlepindlwhen' you have one baby for, aolt.ions, agencies denounce
every 20 coteales in your file.' the "black market" for sever

in California, all costs of an. reasons.
Independent adoption mst be "Just as a poison, i-rw
reported to the courts, buti negatively t it " saId J iT
judges concede there is no way Ilrantley, presidentt of the tC
to tell if a couple is lying. rren's ome Society. "We d

nway wvithl having nailitilWri
t'f"lhe after thto Civil \yar."
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Amii" ni i'; ) ver, --
whether the child will gt 1
ponod home.

One Miami lawyer put it bi.
way: "It's obvious that a child.
l'e family with an income of
$15,000 a year will never get
a hahv through a lawyer wh:-
file is full of millionaires willing:
to pay almost any nmount-for
a white, healthy child "

The other side of the short-
age picture is the boom In "hard
to adopt" children: Those wit,
nonwhite racial hnckgrnnd' r
phvsir :l handicaps, older childdren, or siblings who want t'
stay together.

Prospective parents fll intl'
two broad categories: those wh!'
want to reproduce them':el i'.
and thus want children re
sembling the ones they woolld:
have had, and tor:" who want
to give needy children a home.-1
Most "hard to adopt" nre still
taken by the latter gnotp, bitt
a few of the former groupAr
';ifng over. One survey shows

-t :' per cent of the Negro
biiltben placed last year were

Sado pted by white couples. The
figure was 23 per cent two
years ago.

At the same time, the estab-
lshed agencies are now able to
spend much more time finding
homes for problem children.

Have to Be Understood
"These children have to be

worked with and understood,"
;ays Walter Heath. head of the
Ios Angeles County Department
of Adoptions. "Sometimes they
even need therapy, especially
older children who have been
kicked around in a dozen foster
homes--and now we have the
staff available to do that.

"You really have to find
homes one by one for these
kids; you have to individualize
them. No one really wants the
idea of a 'crippled child,' but
when you say, 'low about
this particular child,' that's dif-
ferent."

ile department can now find
a home for virtually any child,
except for older, black chil-
dren. The private agencies here
olace virtually 100 per cent of
their cases. In fact, some

agencies are now combing thej
. rolls of foster children, trying
tn find those who would hai-eligible for adoption. In the past

g thousands of foster children.!who were abandoned by their1 parents, could not be adopted
because no one would do the

-necessiry paper work.
In addition, some agencies

are able to provide more serv-
ices for mothers who decide to
keep their babies, including day
care centers and nutrition
classes. Others now offer out-
patient counseling to families
after they adopt children.

Artificial Insemination
There are also signs that as

the shortage gets .worse, a few
couples .are considering artifi-
':ial insemination or even a
'"bhy maker," a woman hi-
'pregnated by the husband.

"They used to say, 'If it can't
'he both-of ours, we'd rather
. dopt,'" said Mrs. Paran. "Now
that.they find it hard to adopt.

..t few are considering alterna-
tives, but the psychological
problems are still tremendous."

Most experts agree that the
shortage is likely to get more
-were, and this has promptedo re-evaluation of some exist ing
laws. In states like California,
:.doptlon agencies are presf;ing
for tighter regulations of inde-
nendent adoptions, so that fees
'vill be limited and prospective
parents will be subject to a
stricter review.
' In states like New York,
Where the law has helped
'create shortages among certain!
eligiurs grnup., somn forces'

are arguing for a more liberal
.approach on the-religious issue.;Today Roman Catholic children
;till go unadopted even thoughJewish couples are wilttr'p to
take them.
' All these efforts can only r:,
.o far. In the end, unless more
change sharply, many couples-ire going to have to face the;

:ad reality of a childlcsa f'tm' I
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